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In Our 99th Year

Times
Volume 99 No. 152

Allocate Road Aid Money

Fiscal.Court Okays78-79 Budget
••By LOWELL ATCHLEVIr
Staff Reporter
Calloway County Fiscal Court has
approved a $1.2-million estimated
-county budget for the next fiscal year.
Estimated expenditures are down
some from the fiscal year just ending.
Magistrates did not set a county tax
rate in a fiscal court session that lasted
throughout most of the day Wednesday,
but county judge-execUtite_Bobert 0_
Miller said the 1978-'79 work sheet is
based on a 14-cent per $100 assessed
rate. The rate last year was 13.8 cents.
Countians also pay a .025 cent health
tax and a .035 cent library tax.
The $1,217,262 county budget
magistrates okayed Wednesday
compares to a $1,386,116 estimated
budget for the fiscal year ending at the
end of this,month.
Of $571,830 allocated to the county's
general fund, $206,270 goes into general
government,$43,264 to protection of life
and property, $8,800 to health and
sanitation, $26,000 to hospitals,
charities and corrections, $27,750 to
libraries and other educational activities, and $259,746 into miscellaneous
appropriations in the general fund.
An estimated $254,000 in general fund
money and $189,374 from revenue
sharing is alloted to highways and
transprktation, principally the county
road department.
Calloway County is expected to
receive $310,844 in revenue sharing next
fiscal year. With the bulk of that appropriated to public transportation,
$19,870 goes into public safety, $5,000 in
environmental proteciion, $42,000 to
health, $35,000 to recrestion, $10,000 to

social services for the poor and aged
and $9,600 for financial administration.
Where does the money come from to
operate Calloway County government?
Net estimated receipts from tax levies
is expected to total $432,738; excess fees
contributes $127,800; revenue sharing
amotints to an estimated $310,844 next
fiscal year. Other revenue sources
include a forestry tax revenues,
deliquent tax receipts, truck license
distribution, base court revenue, a
public defender reimbursement, TVA
receipts, miscellaneous receipts, occupational license, election expense
refund, road equipment rental, motor
vehicle operator's licenses, antirecession (federal) funds, and Comprehensive Employment Training Act
CETA ) funds.
In addition to approving a general
estimated county budget for next fiscal
year, magistrates Gil Hopson, Tommy
Bogard, Billy Erwin and Dan Bazzell

apportioned some $133,055 in extra road
aid money alloted to Calloway and all
other counties in Kentucky. The extra
money is expected to be used to repair
damage county roads sustained last
winter.
Magistratea_also took care of the
following county business in the afternoon and morning segments of the
all day session:
—Fiscal court members passed a
resolution attesting the existence of
beavers as an environmental threat in
this county, allowing a statewide
program of a $10 bounty on beavers to
operate here.
—Magistrates passed a motion
exonerating some $20,045 in taxes,
practically all on personal property.
Fiscal court members also accepted
the county sheriffs audit and settlement for 1977 taxes which Max
Morris collected since Jan.l. According
to the audit $192,428 in taxes collected

went into the county treasury.
—Fiscal court members applied for
membership in the Kentucky
Association fo Counties' group insurance plan for workmens compensation.
—Ty voted to contribute $250 to
MAST, an emergency medical flying
ambulance program that operates out
of Ft. Campbell.
—Magistrates nominated A. W.
Simmons Jr., James Futrell, Macon
Blankenship, Joe B. Wilson and A.
Alford to serve as commissioners on the
newly established county housing
commission.
—During the morning Wednesday,
magistrates okayed a subsidy contract
with Professional Ambulance Service,
agreed to repair the courthouse clock at
an estimated cost of $8,500 and accepted audits from both the offices of
county court clerk and county jailer.

Death Is Ruled Accidental
Services are set Friday for a 62-yearold Cfltriway- County minister who
apparently burned to death while
working on a car Wednesday.
Calloway County Coroner Tominy
Walker said today he has ruled the
death of the Rev. Harold Smotherman
as accidental.

soot underneath the hood and on the
upper portion of the engine.
The coroner said he pronounced the
Rev. Smotherman dead at the scene at
10:53 a.m. Wednesday. The man had
third degree burns over most of his
body, Walker said. He mentioned the
Rev. Smotherman was alone when the
accident occurred.
The Rev. Smotherman was pastor
and organizer of the Hilltop Baptist
Church, the former Old Salem Church.
He served as pastor of the Oak Grove
Baptist Church for many years and also
operated a grocery store at Lynn Grove
for sometime. Born July 4, 1915, he was

today's index

the son of 011ie and Joyce McNeely
Smotherman who survives.
Survivors include his wife, Mrs. Opal
Lassiter Smotherman, Murray Route
Seven; his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 011ie
Smotherman, Murray; one daughter,
Mrs. Larry (Wanda) Nance, Memphis,
Tenn; one son Mac Smotherman, New
Madrid, Mo.; three brothers Eldridge
of Royal Oak, Mich., Wrenn of Coldwater, Mich., and Johnny of Murray;
three grandchildren Jerrilyn and Andy
White of Hazel and Jennifer
Smotherman of New Madrid, Mich.
See ACCIDENT,
Page 20, Column 5

SUMMER ORIENTATION—Turn Alton (left), Hazel, and Denise Nipp (standing), Calvert City, receive advice about classes from Murray State Univer!
sity Summer Orientation counsoor Elaine Spalding. Orientation gives
freshmen the chance to register for fall classes, meet other MSU students,
and learn about the campus. Three other workshops are scheduled this
summer: Friday and Saturday, June 30-July 1; July 15-16 and July 22-23. Interested persons may write: Pete Lancaster, School Relations Office,
Murray State University, Murray, Ky., 42071,or call(502)762-6831.
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hot
and
humid
Hazy, hot and humid through
Friday with only a few widely
scattered thundershowers.
Lows tonight in the mid and upper 70s. Highs Friday in the upper 90s to around 100.

By SY RAMSEY
Associated Press Writer
FRANKFORT, Ky. (AP) — Those
frigid blasts of air from the Arctic that
made last winter so miserable might be
welcome these days to many Kentuckians.
Rev. Smotherman
A neighbor found Rev. Smotherman
at his home Wednesday morning after
his wife called to check on him.
Walker said it appeared the Rev.
Smotherman was working on the upper
portion of the car engine when his
clothing caught fire. Walker discounted
an explosion, but said gasoline apparently ignited on him as he was
working.
Walker said the man was found about
20 feet from his car. He said there was
no evidence the car burned other than

Hot, humid weather was forecast to
engulf the state again today, pushing
more cities toward pollution alert
levels, and the outlook for the next week
is dismal.
Weather officials said the warm,
steamy air is likely to hover over the
state at least until July 7, barring any
unexpected general movement of air
which could clear the stagnant mass.
"This is a bad time of year for
photochemical oxidants," said Larry

Wilson of the state Department for
Natural Resources and Environmental
Protection.
And Bill Clements, another official,
said Jefferson County has entered one
full week under a pollution alert and
that Lexington and Newport are approaching those levels.
"There is no relief in sight in the
foreseeable future," he said.
The only crumb of comfort Clements
could offer was the observation that the
smog levels "are not exceedingly
high."
However, they remain unhealthy for
those with respiratory or heart conditions, who have been advised to stay
inside, preferably in air conditioned
rooms.
Healthier citizens will have to endure

temporary irritation of the eyes and
lungs in polluted areas.
The latest Kentucky crop weather
advisory indicates favorable conditions
for farmers, despite the temporary lack
of rain.
The state Crop and Livestock
Reporting Service said that after an
unusually cool spring and almost
record delays in spring planting, there
have been four weeks of good weather.
"'There were enough showers to keep
soil moisture mostly adequate, but at
the same time almost five) days were
suitable for field work," it said.
Nearly all the acreage of tobacco,
corn and soybeans have been planted
and the crops reportedly are doing well.
The statewide average height of corn
was up 20 inches from a week earlier
and a few fields, mostly in Western

Kentucky, have begun to tassel.
The service said controls are proving
effective against a heavy infestation of
corn borer.
Tobacco transplanting is nearly
finished across Kentucky, though some
resetting has been necessary because
of weather and cutworm damage.
A similar favorable picture was
drawn for barley, wheat and hay.
State air pollution officials said they
are keeping an hourly watch on northern and central Kentucky pollutin
readings.
Northern Kentucky went over the line
into an alert during one reading, but
then the index dropped.
Weather observers said only isolated
thunderstorms are expected in the next
'two days — not nearly enough to blow
away the polluted air.

Allan Bakke To Enroll In Medical School This Fall

Decision Clouds Future Of U.S. Race Relations
for each of two distinct court factions.
By RICHARD CARELLI
The message appears clear for all
Associated Press Writer
colleges and other institutions
WASHINGTON (AP) — Allan
receiving federal money and therefore
Bakke's long wait is over, but what the
falling under anti-discrimination provifuture holds for U.S. race relations is
sions of the 1964 law: affirmative action
far less certain in the wake of his moprograms aimed at helping minorities
mentous Supreme Court victory.
may not include fixed racial quotas or
The quiet California civil engineer;
rigid racial goals.
described by his lawyer as "a private
What the court's 154 pages of six
man who felt he had been dealt with
separate opinions mean for the hununfairly," will enter medical school in
dreds of affirmative action programs
September - four years after he
now in effect in government and private
charged he was denied admission
business produces no such clarity.
because he is white.
Initial reaction by government ofThe only comment from Bakke, who
ficials responsible for enforcing those
works at a space agency research
programs suggests that nothing will
center at Mountainview, Calif. was that
change. "The status quo was main"We are pleased with this decision."
tained in private employment cases,"
A deeply divided Supreme Court
said Attorney General Griffin B. Bell.
ordered the University of California on
That view was echoed by Eleanor
Wednesday to dismantle a special
Holmes Norton,chairman of the Equal
admissions program at its medical
Employment Opportunity Commission,
school at Davis and to admit Bakke,
which handle; 80,000 job discrimination
who at 38 may be older than some of his
complaints annually in enforcing
future instructors.
compliance in private enterprise. She
In a 5-4 decision, the court ruled that
said the court "clearly believes that
considering
in
too
far
went
school
the
race-conscious remedies are necessary
race when it set aside for blacks,
constitutional."
and
of
16
Asian-Americans
Hispanics and
Dozens of "reverse discrimination"
the 100 seats in its entering classes the
two years Bakke was refused ad- .lawsuits — filed by whites who claim
they are victims of illegal or unconmission. He was turned down in 1973
stitutional racial bias — already are in
and rejected again in 1974.
the legal pipeline and may provide
By the same 5-4 vote, however, the
some answers. That could take years,
court said some more limited conhowever.
sideration of race in college admissions
Lawyers for those complainants and
policies may be tolerated under the
attorneys for the minority civil rights
Civil Rights Act of 1964.
movement will pore over the Bakke
Justice Lewis F. Powell Jr., who
decision in search of clues to the high
wrote the main opinion straddling both
court's view of other forms of atviews, provided the crucial fifth vote
A

firrnative action.
Wednesday's splintered ruling will
make the task an arduous one. The
Bakke decision, in terms of complexity
and sheer verbiage, provides a stark
contrast to the court's 1954 decision
which changed the course of American
life by outlawing racial segregation in
public schools.
That ruling was announced in a
single, unanimous opinion of 11 pages.
Rut there was no question, as Justice
Thurgodd Marshall observed, that

Wednesday's Supreme Court decision
would rank with only two or three in the
past century in their profound impact
on the course of the country's troubled
race relations. In an impassioned
dissent, the court's only black justice
expressed concern that the court was
turning away from its commitment to
true racial equality.
Powell was joined by Chief Justice
Warren E. Burger and Justices John
Paul Stevens, William H. Rehnquist
and Potter Stewart in holding that strict

racial quotas or goals — such as those
used at the Davis medical school -violate the 1964 law.
Powell then joined Marshall and
Justices William J. Brennan Jr., Byron
R. White and Harry A. Blackmun in
ruling that some affirmative action
may be proper.
One clue to the court's view of what
might be acceptable was contained in
Powell's opinion, when he cited as a
model the affirmative action program
now used by Harvard University.

He said it was designed not only to
insure racial and ethnic diversity in the
student body but also to select students
with a broad range of talents and
geographic backgrounds.
The attorney general, speaking in
President Carter's behalf at the White
House,said affirmative action had been
enhanced by the court's ruling. "That's
what I told the president, and he
seemed to be pleased," Bell said, adding that "I gave him a copy of the
opinion for his night reading"

Bakke Ruling To Have Little Impact Here
By MARIA BRADEN
Associated Press Writer
FRANKFORT, Ky.
AP)
Preliminary indications are that the
U.S. Supreme Court's decision in a case
involving admissions policies at a
California medical school will have
little effect on Kentucky.
Harry Snyder, executive director of
the Kentucky- Council on Higher
Education, said Wednesday that he
plans to discuss the decision with attorneys for the University of Kentuck
and University of Louisville to see
what, if any, changes in admissions
policy would be required as a result of
the court order.
"We will compare what we did — our
admissions practices and standard
with what (the University of California
at) Davis did," Snyder said in a

telephone interview. "It will take some
time to do."
The high court ordered the Davis
medical school to admit Allan Bakke,
ruling that he had suffered
discrimination because he is white. The
high court also said race can be taken
into account in future college admissions programs.
In a 5-4 decision, the court held that
theuniversity medical school had gone
too far in considering race when it
refused to admit Bakke. However, it
held that affirmative action programs
intended to benefit minority applicants
can properly be a factor in decisions on
admitting students.
Synder said it appeared from news
reports that the court "decided in favor
of Bakke, but didn't upset the affirmative action apple cart."

Deputy Attorney General Thomas
Jacobs said he was not aware of any
cases under litigation by the state that
would be affected by the decision.
D. Kay Clawson, dean of the
University of Kentucky Medical School,
and Merrill W. Packer, dean of the UK
dental school, said UK's professional
schools have never used a quota system
like that at UC-Davis.
"The court decision reaffirms that
race can be taken into consideration in
the admissions process," Clawson said
in a prepared statement. "The ruling
will not affect our admission policy in
that we have never had quotas but have
always taken factors other than the
student's grade point average and
Medical College Admission Test scores
into consideration in our admission.
"This includes identifying under-

represented groups by geography and
background as well as by race and
sex.''
A spokesman for the UK Law School
said the school has "nothing closely
akin" to a quota system.
Bakke sued UGDavis after his
medical school applications were
rejected in 1973 /rid 1974. He charged
that the medical schoolls special admission program which reserved 16 of
the 100 openings in each class for
"disadvantaged" students was an
imperrnissable racial quota.
The Supreme Court interpreted the
Civil Rights Act of 1964 to say that while
some race-conscious programs are
valid, the program that kept Bakke out
of medical school crossed the line into
Illegal racial discrimination.
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Rea-Fairchild_ ows
Planned On July 8
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Wedding Planned

Mrs. Elizabeth Wilson Rea and Henry Rea,Jr., of New York,
N. Y , announce the forthcoming marriage of their daughter,
Thursday , June 29
Edith Oliver, to J. Stephen Fairchild, son of Mrs. and Mrs.
Twilight Cabaret will be at
Gene Fairchild of Omaha, Neb.
The wedding will take place on Saturday, July 8, at five p.m. Kentucky Darn Village Park
at 8:30 p.m.
at the Windward Farm,Sewickley, Pa.
Mr. Fairchild is the grandson of Mr. and Mrs. Norman
Klapp of Murray and the late Mrs. and Mrs. Cletus Hubbs.
Special program on "Ghosts
of the Past" will be at The
Homeplace. Land Between the
- Lakes, at 8:30 p.m.

Friday, June 30
Activities at Kenlake State
Park will be arts and crafts at
ten a.m._ in recreational hotel
room; relays at one p.m. and
punch kill contest at two p.m
on hotel front lawn; nev,
games
catnpground
at
bathhouse at three p.m..
tennis lessons at hotel court at
Activities at Kenlake State 4:30 p.m; awareness walk at
Park will be arts and crafts in hotel front porch at 6:30 p.m..
recreational hotel room at ten Lakeside Singers at 8:30 p.m
a.m.; dinosaur egg hunt at one
p.m., and watermelon seed
Memorial Baptist Church
spit at 1:30 p.m., hotel front Puppeteers will perform at
lawn; orienteering program Hillman's Ferry Campground
at campground at 2:30 p.m.; in Land Between The Lakes at
registration for challenge of evening hour. Night visual, 1 1 -:
the sexes at 4:15 p.m. and hour drive for elusive wildlife,
challenge of the sexes at 4:30 will start at Center Station.
p.m.. hotel front lawn; bubble LBL, at eight p.m.
gum blowing contest at
campground bath house at
Douglas Nutrition -Centel
6:30 p.m.; Hatfields and
McCoys—the great Vendetta activities will be bingo at 11:30
at eight p.m. at Hotel meeting a.m., lunch at noon, rand
games at 12:30 p.m.
room.

Second of four orientation
Lakeside Singers will sing at
Lake Barkley State Park. at sessions for incoming freshmen and transfer students at
8:30 p.m.
Murray State University will
be held and for information
Friday, June 30
call 762-2896.
Kirksey United Methodist
Church fellowship hall will be
Twilight golf will be held at
the scene of a potluck by the
Lynn Grove and Kirksey the Murray Country Club at
Senior Citizens at 6:30 p.m. 5:30 p.m. with Bobby Fike as
with program by Murray chairman.
Swing and Sway Band.
Saturday, July 1
Square and round dancing
Oaks Country Club twilight
golf is scheduled at 530 p.m. will be held at 7:30 p.m. at the
Woodmen of the World Hall.
Twilight Cabaret will be on
Lakeside Singers will sing at
the patio of the old beach
house at the Kentucky Dam Kentucky Dam Villiage State
Village State Park at 8:30 p.m. Park'at 8:30 p.m.
No admission.
Twilight Cabaret will
perform at the old beach area
at Kentucky Dam Village
State Park at 8:30 p.m.
-. Hardin High School Alumni
reunion will be held at the
Marshall County High School
with activities to start at three
p.m.
Solar demonstration will be
conducted throughout the
hours of one to five p.m. at
Center Station, Land Between
The Lakes.
Orientation for :ncoming
freshmen
and transfer
students at Murray State
University will continue
Today.

Whitney Home Scene, Ruth
Warren BYW Group Meting
The Ruth Warren BYW
Group of the Sinking Springs
Baptist Church met in the
home of Phyllis Whitney for
the monthly session on June
13.
The meeting was opened
with a Prayer Garden
presentation by Carol Turner

Mrs. Harrison
Hostess For
Clcisl-Meet

Miss Amy Elizabeth Clark
and Louis Webster Grassham
Miss Amy Elizabeth Clark of Paris, Tenn., and Louis Webster Grassham of Paducahl,ave planned their wedding to be
Saturday, July 22, at 7:30 p.m. at the First Baptist Church of
Paris, Tenn.
The bride-elect is the daughter of Mrs. Elizabeth Cole Clark
and Virgil Benjamin Clark, both of Paris. Grandparents of the
bride-to-be are Mrs. Eugene Cole of Paris and the late Mr. Cole
and the Late Mr.and Mrs. John M. Clark of Mayfield.
Miss Clark graduated from Henry County.High School and
received a Bachelor of Music Education degree with a major
in voice and minor in voice and Minor in organ from Murray
State University. While attending Murray State, she was a
member of Gamma Beta Phi Honorary Society, Music
Educators sorority, who named her Ideal Active. She also-served as solo accompanist and assistant church organist and
performed in the Murray State Chorus.
Presently, the bride-to-be is employed as a public school
music teacher in Ashland City, Tenn., and teaches private
piano,organ, and voice students.
The groom-to-be is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Grassham, Sr. and the grandson of the late Mr. and Mrs.
Conard Cates and the late Mr. and Mrs. K.O. Grassham, all of
Paducah.
He graduated from Paducah Tilghman High School and
from. Murray State University with a Bachelor's degree in
political science and business. He was a member of Gamma
Beta Phi Honorary Society and also served as president advisor in the dormitory. Mr. Grassham was active in the
Murray State Student Government Association of Kentucky.
He is presently employed with the Castner Knott Company
in Nashville, Tenn., with plans to attend law school in the fall.

The Willing Workers Sunday
School Class of Sinking Spring
Baptist Church met on
Monday, June 19, in the home
of Mildred Harrison.
Patsy Neale presided at the
business meeting. Plans were
made to take food to one of the
members who is recovering
from surgery.
Linda Roach had the
devotional and Mildred
Harrison was in charge of the
program.
Mrs. Roach and Mrs.
Harrison served refreshments
to the following: Patsy Neale,
Judy
Hughes,
Gladys
Williamson, Nancy Bogard,
Jane Willoughby, Mary
Turner and Kathryn Starks.
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for missionaries celebrating
birthdays on that day.
Scripture reading from
Matthew 6:5-7 was given by
Judy Smotherman with Patsy
Neale leading the group in
prayer.
Wanda Walker presented
the program concerning
missionaries serving in the
Panama Canal Treaty Zone
area. Each member present
participated with Ava Watkins
closing with prayer.
Following the program a
brief business session was
held in which Carol Turner
was elected to complete the
term of the office of president
in the absence of Phyllis
Whitney who will be moving
shortly to Frankfort.
Refreshments were served
by the hostess and the eight
mermters present enjoyed a
time of fellowship.
Members attending included Carol Turner. Judy
Smotherrnan, Wanda Walker,
Phyllis Whitney, Patsy Neale,
Ava Watkins, Linda Roach,
and Edwina Bucy.
Cookie sheets are best when
they have no sides or only one
side ( or part of one side because then the cookie tops will
brown best.

Thru Sat.
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"
Start 8:40

Roddy McDowell
Keenan Wynn

"LASER
BLAST"(PG)
WELCOME
TO THE
23RD
CENTURY.

11,

•e
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Traveling exhibit provided
by the Kentucky Arts Commission entitled "Artist and
Idea" will be displayed at the
Clara M. Eagle Gallery of the
Price Doyle Fine Arts Center.
Murray State University,
starting today through July 31

is the wont
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A ROBERT STIGWOODAIIAN CARR PRODUCTION

JOHN TRAVOLTA OUV1A NEV./TON-JOHN 'GREASE'
STOCKARD CHANN1NG.a. wad9.•
by EVE ARDEN ,FRAN KIE AVALON
JOAN BLONDELL.EDD BYRNES, SID CAESAR,ALICE GHOSTLEY. DOD' GOODMAN,SHA-NA-NA

Starting Its 3rd Big Week!
7:10,9:25
ADULT $3.00— CHILD $1.50
NO BARGAIN NITE

t"
Ends Testi* 20.9 15
S1 ar1 s Tom welt

Pese

"la Search of Oto
Castaways" Is

Activities at Kenlake State
Park will have the theme of
"Grease Day" with wall
graffitti in hotel meeting room
at ten a.m., Minnesota fats
pool training in game room of
hotel at one p.m.; hula hoop
contest at hotal pool at two
Pm.; gang war at campground bathouse at three
p.m.; howdy doody time for
children, ages three to six, at
hotel front lawn at 4:30 p.m.;
sock hop at lOtel meeting
room at seven p.m.; magical
mystery shoW featured
Lawrence Gregory at hotel
meeting room at 8 30 p.m.

PRICE

Storewide
Including
Bathing Suits

The first time was
(ink a warning.
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OCRISTOFFERSON and MacCRAW...
ain't nothin gonna get in their way!
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IliTg6ns & Lowe Vows'Solemnized At Church

celebrating
that day.
ing from
is given by
with Patsy
e group in

Miss Melonie Hutchens,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Walter P. Hutchens of
Murray, was married to
Richard L. Lowe, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Robert M. Lowe of
Murray,on Sunday, May 21, at
the North Pleasant Grove
Cumberland Presbyterian
Church.
The Rev. Tom Bass of
Sikigston, Mo., personal friend
of the couple, performed the
double ring ceremony at the
altar centered with an arched
candelabrum entwined with
ivy. Brass pedestals filled
with carnations, daisies, and
baby's breath in rainbow
colors flanked by greenery
stood at each side of the altar.
Hurricane candles were used
as pew markers.
Miss Lucy Ann Forest,
organist, presented a program
of nuptial music of the bride's
selections. Mike Rose, accompanying himself on the
guitar, sang "If" and "Smile
For Me."
Bride's Dress
The bride, escorted to the
altar by her father, was given
in marriage by her parents.
She was radiant in a formal
gown of white organza heavily
adorned with silk Venice lace.
The molded bodice, high
neckline, and sheer sleeves
were emphasized with lace.
The full a-line skirt was
graced with a lace pyramid
rising to the center front and
extending around the chapel
length train. More lace encircled the hemline.
A waltz length veil of silk
illusion outlined in matching
Venice flowed from a lace cap
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Mr.and Mrs. Richard L. Lowe

RICHARD R. CUNNINGHAM, MD,FACOG,PSC
AND
SAMUEL G. McCASKILL, JR, MD
PROUDLY ANNOUNCE THE
OPENING OF THE

Murray Women's Clinic
oBsiiiiiiiiTaCiVECO)FLOGY
LOCATED ON THE SOUTH SIDE OF THE
BIG MAC'S SPORTING GOODS

715 S. 12th — Suite B
Murray,Kentucky
BEGINNING

July 5, 1978
Phone Day and Night

159-1550
THE PRESENT OFFICE WILL BE CLOSED
BEGINNING JULY 1,1978

Use Your
Visa
Or
Master Charge
2301 Kentucky Ave
Phone 442-3600
Store Hours 9 AM-5 PM

completing the bride's total with sprengeri fern. Punch,
look. The bridal bouquet was a nuts, mints, and cake were
cascade of white sweetheart served from silver aproses, miniature white car- pointments.
Serving were Mrs. Randy
nations with sprengeri fern,
centered with a white cym- Lowe of Murray and Mrs.
Rodney Lowe of Hartsville,
bidiurn orchid.
Mrs. Stan Downs was Tenn., sisters-in-law of the
chosen as matron of honor. groom. Assisting were Mrs.
The bridesmaids were Mrs: 'sac Grogan of Murray and
Janie Stone and Miss Dawn Mrs. Joe Rogers of Mayfield,
Hutchens, the latter the sister both aunts of the bride. They
all wore daisy corsages.
of the bride.
Miss Hope Grogan, cousin of
The attendants were attired
in floor length princess style the bride, gave the guests
gowns of sky blue quiana. A wedding bells filled with rice
floral cape of chiffon edged in and tied with ribbon and
lace enhanced the gowns. topped with springs of lily of
Each of the attendants carried the valley.
For their wedding trip to
a long stem pink sweetheart
rose surrounded with baby's Florida the bride wore a
breath tied with 'rainbow yellow eyelet dress with white
ribbon. Each -wore baby's accessories and a white
cymbidium orchid from her
breath in her hair.
The groom chose Ken bridal bouquet.
The new Mr. and Mrs. Lowe
Hundley of Madisonville as his
best man. Groomsrnen were are now residing at 221
Steve Bloerner of Louisville Woodlawn, Murray.
Out of tdwn guests included
and Chris Miller of Murray.
Ushers were Robert Lowe, Mr. and Mrs. Billy Lowe,
Jr., Randall Lowe, and Bruceton, Tenn.; Ellen
Rodney Lowe, all brothers of Hooker and Sarah Staley,
Fulton; Mr. and Mrs. Gary
the groom.
Mrs. Hutchens chose to Smith, Mr. and Mrs. Joe
wear for her daughter's Rogers, Mayfield; Robert E.
wedding a floor length dress of Hutchens, Reed, Robert, and
light rose pink overlaid in Anne, Oakbrook, Ill.; Mr. and
layers of floral chiffon. She Mrs. Wayne Hughes, Owenwore pink sweetheart roses in sboro; Kay Hughes, Chicago,
Ill.; Mr. and Mrs. Horace
her hair.
The groom's mother wore a Whitehead, Jr., Paris, Tenn.;
floor
of Mr. and Mrs. Powell Wrather,
length
dress
strawberry pink double knit Camden, Tenn.; Mr. and Mrs.
and a corsage of white Rodney Lowe, Hartsville,
Tenn.; Mr. and Mrs. Jim Sims
sweetheart rbses.
The bride's grandmother, and Hans, and Mr. and Mrs.
Mrs. Tony Scherffius, wore a William Sims, Reidland.
Rehearsal Dinner
dusty rose formal length
Before the rehearsal the
dress. The groom's grandmother, Mrs. Myrle King, groom's parents, Mr. and
wore a street length dress of Mrs. Robert M. Lowe, hosted
light blue. Both grandmothers a dinner held in the private
were presented with corsages dining room at the Colonial
House Smorgasbord.
of white carnations.
The table was decorated
As the guests arrived they
registered at a table covered with lovely roses in various
with a pink cloth overlaid with colors. The bridal couple
white lace. Beside the bride's presented gifts to their at000k was a vase of pink tendants.
Covers were laid for
sweetheart roses, baby's
breath, and rainbow ribbon. A members of the wedding party
white basket containing and their guests.
scrolls for the wedding guests
also adorned the table. Miss
Risa Lowe, sister of the
i-17V11
1
7
1151
groom, presided at the r
registry. She wore a white
daisy corsage.
HOSPITAL PATIENT
Mrs. Tom Bass, wife of the
Ila Hawkins of Murray was
Rev. Tom Bass and personal dismissed June 17 from
the
friend of the couple, directed Marshall County
Hospital,
the wedding.
Benton
Reception
The bride's parents enBENTON PATIENT
tertained with a reception
C. E. Williams of Hardin
after the ceremony at the was dismissed
June 20 from
Murray Woman's Club House. the Marshall County
Hospital,
The reception table was Benton.
covered by a white linen cloth
PATIENT AT BENTON
and centered
with an
Nancy Andrus of Hardin
arrangement of pink, blue, was dismissed June 21 fron
the
and white carnations, daisies, Marshall County
Hospital,
baby's breath, and sprengeri Benton.
fern in a silver champagne
container. Tall white tapers in
HOSPITAL PATIENT
silver holders added to the
Elroy Warren of Hardin has
table scene.
been dismissed from Lourdes
The beautifully decorated Hospital, Paducah.
three-tier-red wedding cake
was adorned on top with white
wedding bells with fresh
flowers used between each
tier. The cake was surrounded

Decorate A Fan

753-8298---

(Includes all
Materials)

JL
leavderry
753-0859
Dixieland Center

SMITS
Summer
Dresses
OUR REGULAR
32.00 TO 72.00

1999 45"
We've reduced hundreds of our fabulous summer dress fashnons
for immediate clearance. Save on your favorite styles in
solids, stripes and prints Buy or lay-away your favorite
dress today Junior,, missy and half-sizes to choose from

Separates and Coordinates

Summer
Sportswear
OUR REGULAR
8.00 TO 76.00

99
599 TO 37
Shop Fridays
'tit 8:30 p.m.

Playwright George Bernard
Shaw was a vegetarian for
"aesthetic and hygienic reasons." He never weighed
more than 126 pounds.

Current-Season

SHOES

Kathy
Bybee
I

NOW REDUCED

1:..1

Current-season styles
by Life Stride, Nina,
Pappagallo, Footworkers,Selby and
Naturalizer!

1 /4

:It'd 11 II/I

11 ,

Judy & She're
Beaub Salon

-

, Hier

Sale of Robes

Summer Handbags

OUR REGULAR ta 00 TO 38 00

"

hodis is ill 1n, rum-king 'flays. Thursdni-s. Frnim,
and
She nil ties oil her frienilx am'
!downers t,, colikerflit afl appointment

1(3

• Blouses
•Pant Suits
•Pants
•Swoators
• Swimsuits
•Tops
• Skirts
•Floats
• Drosses

$5 per lesson

•Advance Registration*
For Information Call

Save today on shorts, tops, skirts, pants, lockets vests,
sundresses and weeSenders inlunior ond missy styles Choose
from the most wonted colors also
or Bright's,
your fashion leocler Hurry in today and save'

Portraits and
Weddings

20%
366/0
aft,

Wednesday 11 to 12

Carter
Studio

Women Sizes

SPORTSWEAR
CLEARANCE

Free Parking

Classes
For Children
Of All Ages

1

099
TO

2r

Long and short robes in popular styles

OUR REGULAR 7 00 TO 50 00

559

TO 2999

Leathers, canvas macrame and .,ny

.751C-19
1102
ri.r an oppoia,
Off slur • lininliesmorm
m ,tri 54
Judy Curd Of Sher, Parker, Ossmesili Operator+,

r

. aWnadnda
kathHowsdon
y eyher

r".
:boot 1111, Sharon Bybee
Rosert?Paeurrakteea

Lingerie and Foundations
UY NOW

• 44effillt.

VE FROM
UP TO

0
200/0
105

FAMOUS NAME
%OFF
AND
V
WANTED STYLES
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North Calloway School Speech Team
Winner Of Sweepstakes Meet Trophy

JTe are pleased to announce
that Emily Byrn. bride-elect
of Rick Scarborough, has
selected her Sterling and
Stainless Flat'care.
Emilr and Rick will lw
married July- 1. 1978.

REVELATION
LECTURES

Students from
North
Calloway Elementary School
participated in the Calloway
High Elementary Speech
Tournament held near the
close of the school year which
was sponsored by the Laker.
Speech team. Other schools
participfing were East
Calloway. and Southwest
Calloway.
The coach for the North
speech group was Patricia
Lassiter.
North won the sweepstakes
trophy as well as many in-

The.18,
,.case
S17on:

Multi-Media Presentation

FROM THE BIBLE

••••••••-•••••••••••••••••••••••
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
101ihnfV
•

WOFF

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
ALL SUMMER STOCK •
•
ON

TERRIFIC
•
CRAZY BARGAINS.
•
STOREWIDE
•
•
•
••••••••••••••••••alikirelling°
So.,i1,1•1111
.
Notticarr

Si..,.

Utert•A •
14,

• CiffittaL Sitappintf Gmttk -

qyl. •

dividual trophies as follows:
Poetry—Trisha Clark, first:
Julie
Gargus, second:
Mylinda Mitchell, third.
Prose--Marsha
Turner,
first; Mitzi McCallon,second;
Regina Walker,third.
Duet acting—Lonna Furr
and Mitzi McCallon, first;
Laura Hopper and Barbara
Mathes,third.
Dramatics—Trisha Clark,
first.
Oratory—David
Grady,
seeond.
Broadcasting—Julie Gargus,
first; Mylinda Mitchell,
second; Todd Harrison, third.
Other students from North
participating were Tracey
Beach, Clarissa Thorn, Tonya
Pridemore, Jill Barnes, Cindy

qati

Atko

between' 5:30 p. m.deoi
p.w.,
thooday-frhioy, or 3:30 p.a.
sad 4p. S. Sotordoys, I. Wore
aelivery el the sowspoper. Cale

Sumbesmied

Ralph Ringer

wort ha Owed by 6 pae.-witeblays w 4 p.m. Tiehordoys te
poroortee &Avery.

Pasttouiroi
Huge assortment of summer
pantsuits. Reg. to 3999

799

Reg. 1799 to 2299

1199-1399

workers o

If God Is be
God Of Love

T-Top/
Cottons & knits
Reg. to 999

Solids & prints
Reg. 1699

399

599

1Po.Swiimouiw

WHY?

Prewashed denims
Reg. to 1999

Reg. 2499

899

699
I.

•

I.

CeinalCitati) Spiyaumov
Nationally Advertised Name
• Pants • Tops • Shirts • Skirts
• Shorts Regular 1299 - 1 599

S hirtre/
•

9

taps/ am&Po/ad

Many varieties of patterns &
colors to choose from.
Reg. 12-16
• 11.4. s

umvvitiAl

Cisisfl• • UM A••••••ard

399

1t3 to 40% Off!
Namd.bot Saki
Reg. to

• M.o.. 91...". •

999

SKiArei

Floral & solid skirts. 2 & 3 tiers,
half circles & dirndls.
Regular to 1999

799

goilw MaRatv Sluptotwu cundi

Canvas & vinyl summer handbags

299-399
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MISS YOUR PAPER?
Sobscribors whe hove ow
received their howellolirepred
copy el The alarm Astor I
T... by 5:30 pw.
Friday or by 3:30 p. in. at Setur6eys we urged to cal 753-1/16

PREVENTING PAIN
The earlier someone with
arthritis symptoms sees a
qualified doctor and starts
proper treatment, the better
the chance of preventing pain
and disability, says a report
from the Arthritis Foundation.

Choose from a super selection
of styles & colors.

Two piece skirt sets
Reg. to 2299

June 30th

Teresa Brown, Tonia Darnell,
Penny Elkins, Lisa Cunningham, Mark Willie, Keith
Allbritten, Rob Anderson, and
Terry Bourland.

Tucker, Jenna Christenberry,
Lisa Cunningham, Julie
Rakestran, Lori Burkeen,
Veronica
West, Teresa
Parker, Roxanne Brashears,
Kim Baker, Bonnie Stone,
Betty Thompson, Deana
Cunningham, LaJeana
Thornton, Michael Bell,
Katrina Perrin, Dawn Rosche,
Kent Queen, Ronnie Burkeen,
Billie Bazzell, Kevin Hopkins,

IM1111111111111WIIIIM

Crnticair Siteppobi Centraki

twitY Nsttri

Friday,

SWEEPSTAKES WINNER—North Calloway Speech students won the
sweepstakes
trophy at the Calloway Higli Elementary Speech Tournament sponsored
by the Laker
Speech Team. Patricia Lassiter, pictured at left on the back row, was the
North speech
coach.

s—

ifu'Ar'"A) 9_799

Cottons nylons
Reg. 1199 to 1999

CENTRAL SHOPPING CENTER-MURRAY, KY

• Imita", Tmit - PALAtetv Hilhaucy • Eadland, Contou - Baulateturv R.
• 14iXtei "Poi/mt Ploy& - Taittomudiv Rent •

*Death
*Pain
*Cruelty
•Suffering
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Earth
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Holiday Inn
Banquet Room
US 641 So.
Murray, Ky.

June 30
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Kentucky Closeup

IN

Enos Swain
‘
ith Wonders
DANVILLE, Ky.(AP) —. Like other
men standing on the threshold of
retirement, Enos Swain often wonders
whether he'd take the same job again.
He would but there would be a few
changes — in himself.
"I'd be a lot smarter and do a lot
better. I've flubbed a lot of opportunities to do the right things
because I went home, sat in a rocker
and thought about them."
Swain calls this procrastination. It
hasn't been evident during the 35 years
he's spent as editor and general
manager of The Advocate-Messenger.
The newspaper has increased its staff
and coverage areas and circulation has
gone up 500 percent.
"Other people did the work, I just sat
around and watched," said Swain. "If
we had any success at all, it was
because the people of this-town didn't
expect much when I took over. They've
overlooked my shortcoming and
mistakes."
They've also accepted him as one of
their own.
"After word got out that I was
leaving, everybody began showering
me with awards for this and awards for
that. Maybe sombody's trying to tell me
something."
He puffed slowly on the everpresent
pipe, admitted he was pleased by the
recognition, then repeated. one of his
favorite quotations:
"Save not your kisses for my cold and
clammy brow. Put your arms around
me, honey, and give them to me now."
Swain relies on his dry wit to emphasize a point or to sidestep answering
a question until he's had time to think
about it.
It was a weapon he used frequently
during the years he was in politics. He
served as Republican state campaign
publicity director during the 1956
presidential and senatorial elections
and headed the GOP speaker's bureau
during the 1960 presidential election.
"I also had the misfortune of joining
the state Personnel Board during the
time there was a lot of activity going on
there," he added, referring to his appointment by Gov. Louie B. Nunn.
Nunn and the board had been at odds
because the new Republican administration fired hundreds of state
workers on grounds they had violated

Merit System rules by engaging in
partisan politics.
"One good thing did come out of my
term on the board. We did away with
closed door sessions and conducted all
our business with the news media
present."
Swain's background also includes the
presidency of the Kentucky Historial
Society; the same office with the
Kentucky Press Association; a trustee
of Centre College and of Shakertovrn,
Inc., and the presidency of the DanvilleBoyle County Chamber of Commerce.
"I don't suppose that too bad a list of
references for a boy from Henry
County," said Swain, who worked on
newspapers in Harrodsburg and
Somerset before joining The AdvocateMessenger as editor and general
manager.
He also belongs to "The Old Goats'
Club which meets at the drugstore each
morning to solve whatever problems
may be brewing in Frankfort or
Washington."
After three or four cups of coffee,
Swain is back at the newspaper which
has never endorsed any candidate for
political office.
"I don't believe that people are going
to let you tell them how to vote, whether
it's for a candidate or for some hot local
issue," Swain explained. "That custom
died 75 years ago. Too bad some papers
haven't realized it yet."
He does contend that newspapers
should maintain an adversary position
with government.
"I've written editorials that haven't
made me any friends with some of our
local officials. Personally, I like them
but we've agreed not to agree on a lot of
things."
He's proud of the fact that The
Advocate-Messenger has come off the
presses every day for the 35 years that
he's been there.
"We just take one day at a time,"
said Swath, who will be 69 this fall.
He tells you with a straight face that
there has been no excitement in his life;
no confrontations; no really unusual
stories that he can recall.
"The trouble with life is that it's so
damned daily," he said. "But I'd take
my job over any I can think of,
anywhere."
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10 Years Ago
Capt, Gaylord Forrest and Attorney
Robert 0. Miller of Murray have been

F/Asco.wiorit,

cc-

Pat Ward of Murray.
Births reported include

a boy, James
Michael, to Mr. and Mrs. Ronnie
Rogers on June 27, and a girl, Stephanie
Ruth, to Mr. and Mrs. Dennis Tidwell
on June 26.
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20 Years Ago

I

Richard F. Morris graduated June 26
from recruit training at the Naval
Training Center, San Diego, Calif.
Charles Pogue, local sanitarian, has
received notification from the U.
Public Health Service that he has been
accepted for a full traineeship at

Garrott's Galley

Tuiane University at New Orleans, La.
Moderator for the Jazz Seminar with
discussion, live and recorded per-

An Icy Towelfrom a Stranger
Helps Cindy Make Her 26 Miles

Cindy made it! Our student would enjoy this oun. It's "The
photographer at Murray State finished Senator," written by veteran
Washington newsman Drew Pearson.
her first 26-mile marathon last Sunday
It's all about the United States Senate
in great style. We knew she could. She's
and how one big, influential, wealthly
a determined young lady.
If you recall, I wrote last week about senator from Texas felt he could make
the members of that prestigious body
Cindy, who is Mrs. Jeff Easley and a
unquestionaly do his will until...
graduate student at the university, and
"The only prize much cared for by
her long distance running. She had been
the powerful," Supreme Court Justice
training for some time at a 10-miles-aOliver Wendell Holmes once said, "is
day average for a 26-mile run this past
power!" And here, in his novel,
Sinday at Edwardsville, Ill.
Pearson's power-seekers in the world's
She didn't know if she could run that
most exclusive club are brought to life
far—not ever having gone more than 18
and the Washington scene revealed
miles at one time, although she had
with a mastery that only a writer of his
done that three times.
knowledge and perception can exBut Monday she arrived beaming at
the office to report thatahe had com- -pound.
The story centers on the career of one
pleted the Edwardsville course—all.
Senator Benjamin Bow Hannaford, the
26.2 miles of it. It took her 5 hours, 28
richest man in the Senate, whose quest
minutes and 11 seconds, but she
for power brings to light the stratigies
finished, Which is about all marathon
and maneuvers, the privileges and
runners ever hope for. Come to think of
prerngatives of the 10Cr men who control
it, that's about as far as from Murray to
Fancy Farm.
the destiny of the nation, one hundred
men %hose goals are subjected to the
She was one of four women in the field
stress and strain of their individual
of 140 runners which set off at 6 a.m.
strenghts and weaknesses.
She and one other, a member of a
Virginia track team, were the only two
to finish. More than 60 of the men
dropped out of the grueling race, which
verb the way the poet laureate of the
was run in mid-90s temperature and 86
B).104' I ruin!)
deep, John Masefield, did. Capt. K.
percent humidity.
Fuller scowled aboard with a salty,
"I made it fine until the 21st mile,"
"Let's clean up that filthy cabin."
Cindy said. "Then I began to feel faint.
Somewhere during those adventurous
My legs were fine, but I kept feeling like
seven days, the ship's log also could
I was going to black out. It was hard to
record dense fog, June bugs, running
keep my balance."
over your own bow line so it curled
From that point to the finish line she
around the propeller, running out of
said, she would walk some and run
alcohol for the stove, running out of
some. "But I rah that last mile," she
SENATOR HARRY BYRD,Jr. (Va.)
paper towels and bourbon, running out
laughed, "and the last five miles were
"...On
Tuesday the voters of the State of
of spades for a flush in the nightly poker
mostly uphill.
California sent what I regard as a
game that was the only planned
"My legs were ready for the lcng
message to Congress.
recreation activity for the crew besides
run," she went on. "The training I had
"While the precise issue was a
scrubbing decks, bagging sails,
been told to do was right, but you can't
California
one; namely to limit taxing
washing dishes, taking the tiller, heavfigure on the weather. I believe I can do
and spending in the State of California,
ing lines i among other things) and
better than I did if it weren't for the
if I view the mood of the electorate
swallowing insults from the bridge,
heat and humidity."
correctly the approval of proposition 13
where Queeg and Bligh were enshrined
If it hadn't been for people shouting
was influenced as much by spending
as idols.
encouragement to her from beside the
and taxing in Washington as it was by
But maybe for me the poetry went out
road and from passing -vehicles, she
the situation in the State of California.
of the sea years ago when first I sailed
said she probably wouldn't have made
"It is my belief that what the voters
with that great journalist-yachtsman, it. "One man in a
black pickup truck
of
California did this past Tuesday is a
Saul Pett. For 17 hours we beat up Long
came up and gave me an ice-cold
most healthy sign for our Nation..."
Island Sound to Port Jefferson in the- towel," she said. "He told me put it
to
REP. THOMAS E. COLEMAN
face of 25-milehour northeaster on a
around my neck, which I did for a (Mo.i"...What happened in California
raw November day, chilled to the marwhil0; but it felt better draped over my
is going to happen again and again
row.
head. He was a life saver, whomever he
unless, or until, the Congress of the
When, at long last, we tied up at the
was."
United States takes heed and takes the
dock, Capt. Pett telephoned his wife in
Cindy feels she has learned a lot
lead in the monumental battle against
Port Washington to requisition an extra
about distance running after the
inflation...
sweater against, the evening dews and
EdwardsvWe experience. "I know lam
"There is no doubt in my mind, and
damps. She covered the same distance
capable of a much better time than I
in the minds of at least 50 of
obviously
in 22 minutes and apologized for the
had up there," she said. "I'm just going
my colleagues that the Federal
delay. Heavy traffic on the Long Island
to wait until it gets a little cooler and try
Government and its deficit spending is
Expressway.
again."
at the heart of our inflationary spiril
I must down to the Long Island
Was Jeff there cherring her on'
On May 17, 1978, I introduced House •
Expressway again. It the only way to
"Naw," she laughed. "He stayed
Joint Resolution 916, which calls for a
go.
here at home."
constitutional amendment to balance
++
the Federal budget except in times of
I have just finished another inABOUT THIS PAGE
national emergency. And yesterday, 50
teresting book. If you like politics and
Editorials, columns and other
colleagues asked to join
me as
are fascinated by behind-the-scenes
opinionated articles on this page are
cosponsors..."
maneuvering in political circles, you
presented for the purpose of
REP. BOB LIVINGSTONILa.)...1
providing a forum for the free
have been holding a series of special
exchange of differing opinions.
meetings throughout my district, and I
We at The Murray Ledger &
find an overwhelming interest among
Times strongly believe that to limit
the people and constitutents in my area
opinionated articles to only those
about the burden of taxes that they
which parrallel the editorial
must bear. I believe it has been quoted
philosophy of this newspaper would
that 42 percent of all income of average
be a disservice to our readers.
American citizens, is taken by State,
Therefore, we encourage readers
local and Federal taxes.People are
who do not agree with an editorial
worse off than the taxpayers back in the
stand or the ideas presented by an
medieval ages. when the serfs were
individual writer in a column or
forced to pay one-third of the bounty of
other article, to respond with their
thier crops to their feudal lords. . ."
feelings on the particular issues
REP.
CARL
PURD.
being discussed with a letter to the
editor.
Bil)le
By the same token, if an issue has
not been discussed on this page and
Then opened He their understand•
a reader feels that the issue merits
ing, that they might understand the
the attention of the general puhlic,
Scriptures
Luke 24:45
we welcome a letter to the editor or
Real understanding of anything that
an authored article on whatever that
omen to us from God is possob!i•
topic might be.
Thrth•-.4.1 we seek to understand it in

Why Men Mutiny
NANTUCKET,Mass. AP) — Among
many items of historical interest about
this old whaling port, the place mats on
the tables down at the local dam
chowder house mention a terrible
mutiny in 1828 aboard the whaler
Globe.
The place mats don't give any of the
grisly details, probably for lack of
space or maybe because the manner in
which the mutineers disposed of the
captain and the mates was not considered appetising reading for tourists
about to partake of a meal.
Whatever were the gripes of the
Globe's crew exactly 150 years ago, I
am on their side. Having just stepped
ashore after seven days aboard a 30foot sloop, out of Larchmont, N.Y., I
can understand why men mutiny, jump
ship, do unspeakable things to their
officers and swear never to go to sea
again.
Why they go in the first place is what
[don't understand.
Even among the poets, the lure of the
sea always has been associated with
mental aberrations and suicidal tendencies.
Ishmael, the narrator of Melville's
morose "Moby Dick," said he went to
sea. "whenver I find myself growing
grim about the mouth; whenever it is a
damp, drizzly November in my soul;
whenever I find myself involuntarily
pausing before coffin warehouses and
bringing up the rear of every funeral I
meet..."
But it was bright, sunny June in my
soul when I went to sea, and there were
no coffin warehouses to pause before,
only pizza houses
It was a spanking day, as we
mariners say. Just the sort of day you
dream about. "I must down to the seas
again,"[said to myself, leaving out the

Ilarned to the Kentucky Health Planning Council By Gov. Louie B Nunn.
Deze!is reported include Luther N:.
Butterworth, Age 87, Mrs. Ruby Odelle'.
Black, and H. H. Lovett, Jr., age 53. •.,
New officers of the Murray Optimist.:
Club are Paul Dailey, Jr., Dan Boaz,
Jerry Bowden, Howard Steely, Dale
Lemons, and Willie Jackson.
Mr. and Mrs. Richard F. Brown of
Princeton announce the engagement of
their daughter, Dora Janet, to Joe
Darrell Ward, son of Mr. and Mrs. Joe
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Low Down

Here,too, are the conflicts, and deals,
the hopes and fears affecting the public
and private lives of the ambitious men
and women who make Washington the
most important city in the world.
It's a book you can put down, but it's
not easy.
Mancil Vinson, our director of alumni
affairs at Murray State and who intends
to make the race for Kentucky's
secreatry of agriculture in next year's
election, and his wife, Ann, have one
son, Mark.
It wasn't many years ago when
Mancil would scuffle and wrestle
around with Mark, but now that Mark,
a 1977 Murray High graduate, stands
over six feet tall and weighs 210 pounds
Mancil doesn't scuffle and wrestle
around with him any more.
I'm afraid I might accidently hurt
him," Mancil explained.
+++
Add to your list of look-alikes: Nick
Britt, the affable assistant professor of
mathematics at Murray State and who
ramrods its annual science fair, and
Tennessee Gov. Ray Blanton.
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30 Years Ago
Harry Miller has accepted the
position of administrator of the Murray
Hospital to suceed Carmon Graham
who recently resigned, according to H.
J. Fenton, chairman of the board.
Deaths reported include Charlie
Dunn, age 62.
Radio Station WNBS, will go on the
air full time about July 1, according to
an announcement by George E.
Overbey of the Murray Broadcasting
Company.
Verona Smith and Loretta Eldridge
of Murray Training School and Betty
Lou Hill of Hazel High School will attend the National meeting of the Future
Homemakers of America in Kansas
City July 6-9. They will be accompanied
by Evaline Parker and Estelle Erwin,
supervisors at Murray Training and
Hazel School respectively.
Mrs. Garnett Jones and Mrs. G. B.

Taxpayer Revolt
Jolts Congress
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formances of jazz from its beginning to
the presence on "College On Camera"
over WPSD-TV yesterday was Charles
Farmer of Murray. Also appearing on
the program were Nancy Adams,
Chuck Simons, Richard Oldfield,
Garnet Hood Jones, Johnny Arne, Bob
Singletary, and Dick Norris,
Miss Mary Evelyn Billington,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Owen
Billington, was married to Dan Shipley,
son of Mr. and Mrs. E. D. Shipley, on
June 22 at the First Baptist Church.
Mrs. Johnny Myers is visiting her
son, Boyd Myers and family, Ventura,
Calif. She is an instructor at the Ezell
Beauty School, Murray.

Scott of Murray's Woman's Club spoke
at the meeting of the Kentucky
Federation of Women's Clubs held at
Owensboro. Also attending from
Murray were A. F. Doran and Mrs.

SELL(Mich.)"...The taxpayers are
revolting across the Nation, and personally I believe that we as Members of
Congress should not accept deficit
adgets. We ought to fiscally manage
the Federal budget in a responsible
manner. . .

"The people are taking it out on the
local government, school boards, and
State government,hut the real problem
is here in Washington...1 hope we hear
and then act on that message."

CRUMP'S GRASS
ROOTS COMMENT
To get the attention of those who
impose taxes, it should • not be
necessary to "hit them over the head
with.a 2 by 4."
WRITE TO POLITICIANS
As a service to our readers, The
Times
Ledger
&
Murray
periodically publishes the addresses
of the state and federal elected
representatives serving our area.
FEDERAI,LEVEL
Any senator or representative
may be reached through the
congressional switchboard, 202-2243121.
Here are the mailing addresses

George Hart.

Today In History
By The Associated Press
Today is Thursday, June 29, the

180th
day of 1978. There are 185 days left in
the year.
Today's highlight in history: .
On this date in 1966, North Vietnam's
capital, Hanoi. and principal seaport.
Haiphong, were bombed by the United
States for the first time in the Vietnam
War.
On this date:
In 1577, Flemish painter Peter Paul
Rubens was born.
In 1776, the Virginia state constitution
was adopted, and Patrick Henry was
made governor.
In 1880, France took control of the
South Pacific island of Tahiti.
In 1941, former Polish Premieftis
Ignace Paderewski died in New York at
the age of 80.
In 1946, the British arrested more
than 2,700 jaws accused of terrorism in
Palestine.
Also in 1946, rioting broke out between Yugoslays and Italians in the city

of Trieste.
In 1970, the last of the American
ground forces which had moved into
Cambodia were withdrawn.
Ten years ago: A Southeast Airlines
plane was hijacked over Florida and
diverted to Cuba, and the pilot, a
Cubanborn U.S. citizen, was held as a
deserter.
Five years ago: N.C. Former White
House counsel John Dean completed his
testimony before the Senate Watergate
Committee, unshaken from his central
charge that President Richard Nixtm
had taken part in a cover-up.
One year ago: Secretary of State

Sen. Walter D. Huddleston

3327 Dirksen Building Washington,
I). C. 20510
Sen. Wendell H. Ford

4107 Dirksen Building
Washington, D. C. 20510
Murray Field Office, 753-1852
Rep. Carroll Hubbard, Jr.
204 Cannon House Office Bldg.
Washington, D. C. 20515
STATE LEVEL
State legislators may be reached
in Frankfort when the General
Assembly is in session byll dialing 1564-2500 or by writing tolhian in care
of the State_ Capitol Building.
F'rankfort, Ky. 40601. Home
addresses of state. legislators
serving Calloway County are:

ityrus

Vance said the Carter administration was committed to seeking
full diplomatic ties with China.
Today's birthdays: Prince Bernhard
of the Netherlands is 67. Black activist

Sen. Richard Weisenberger

Route 7
Mayfield, Ky. 42066
Rep. Kenneth C. Imes

201 S. 3rd Street
Murray,Ky.-42071
1

Stokely Carmichael is 37. Composer
and condutor Leroy Anderson is 70.
Thought for today: An American man
without American cookery would
gradually waste away and eventually
die -- Mark Twain, American writer,
1&35-1910.
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Only One Seed Beaten

Favorites Advance At Wimbledon
By ROBERT JONES
AP Sports Writer
WIMBLEDON, England
i AP) — Defending champion
Bjorn Borg of Sweden swings
back into action at the All
England Lawn Tennis Club
today, but the day really
belongs to the girls.
Martina
Second-seeded
Navratilova, former champion Billie Jean King and
Virginia Wade, the defending
champion. all play at Wimbledon today.
Navratilova takes on Pam
Whytcross of Australia. King
plays Marie Pinterova of
Czechoslovakia and Wade
meets Lesley Bowrey of
Australia.
Borg, who had his difficult
match in the first round
Monday when the 6-foot-.7
American Vic Arnaya took
him to five sets, was to have
played Peter McNamara of
Australia in his second round
'
r

match Wednesday. But the
match was scheduled last and
never got on court.
While Borg had to wait a
day, Jinuny Connors, the onetime "bad boy" of the world's
tennis courts, is relaxed,
happy and at ease with
himself. He has under his belt
what every aspiring Wimbledon winner craves — a
really hard match in the early
rounds.
Kim Warwick, a big
Australian with a telescopic
reach, took Connors to four
sets in the second round of the
men's singles here Wednesday
before Connors won in four
sets 6-3, 7-5, 2-6,6-4. The match
took just under 2"2 hours, and
not until the very last game
could Connors relax.
If I can play like that, I'll
be more than satisfied," said
Connors. "Everything was
going good and I feel relaxed
— the little ones are the

toughest; the big ones I can Newcombe
and
John
handle."
Alexander.
Connors has a free day
Alexander's match was a
Thursday, and he'll be first-rounder.
spending it away from
The only seed to lose
Wimbledon.
Wednesday
was Buster
''It's tiring to hang
Mottram of Britain. He was
when you're not playing," is beaten in three sets by Frew
philosophy. "After McMillan of 4outh Africa and
his
practice I'll have some tea, joins the U.S. trio of Dick
then go home."
Stockton, Arthur Ashe and
Connors is seeded second John McEnroe — all of whori.
here this year, just behind lost in the first round — on the
Bjorn Borg, the Swede who is sidelines.
trying to emulate Fred Perry
In the women's singles, both
in the middle 1930's and win
top-seeded Chris Evert and
three Winibledons in a row. '
third -seeded
Evonne
Connors was one of 10 men's
Goolagong had drawn firstseeds who played and won
round byes and played their
Wednesday. The others were
opening matches in the second
Wojtek Fibak of Poland,
round Wednesday. And both
Guillermo Vitas of Argentina,
won easily.
the Nastase of Romania.
Evert beat Helena Anliot of
Roscoe 'Tanner, Brian Gottfried and Vitas Gerulaitis of Sweden 6-1, 6-0 — a score that
the United States, Raul didn't do full justice to the
Ramirez of Mexico and the Swedish girl's efforts. She
John scarcely played a bad shot
Australian
pair
throughout the match, but
Evert was always that much
better.

Nuggets, Nats Top

Than Just A Great Little Car
It's America's Lowest
Priced Imported Hatchback

$3520.00

Basic Model-Excluding
Dealer Prep-Taxes and License Fee
44 Miles Per Gallon
'1978 EPA Estimates

Carroll VW-Audi-Mazda

The Nuggets beat the Aces
5-2. and the Nats edged the
Mets 6-5 in upper-division
girls' softball Wednesday
night.,
Natalie Garfield belte$1---e
home run and Lisa Outland
was three for three for the
Nats, while Teresa Dick
rapped three hits, including a
homer, for the Mets.
Carol Garner, Judy Garner
and Donna Rouse had two hits
each for the Nuggets, and Liz
Hendon and Nene Underhill
socked two hits for the Aces.

41/k
A Chance For Netters To Learn...And Burn
Troy Underwood prepares to hit a forehand in the Merrily Tennis Association's junior tennis clinic being conducted at the
Murray High courts this week. Clinic Director Lanette Hunt (right, at net) and instructor Starr Jones watch, while Jason Haat
(left)and Mark West get set for a return.
sten Pboto by Tony Mime

By KEN
AP Spi
Lung fo
fans will n
power wi
baseball.
"These
fantastic,
Augustine
Wednesda
the lustiest
through
Stadium.
One of
crowds in
39,283 —
preciation
a double-h
the New
Augustine,

SUMMER SALE
SIZZLING 25% TO 37% SEASONAL SAVINGS PLUS SELECTED NEW ITEMS!

Mets
301 001-5 12
Nats
013 20x
13
Beth Taylor and Lisa Glees. Jo Beth
Oakley; Lisa Outland and Marla Alexander, Laura Montgomery
"EALIS(7C_.

Aces
200 000-2 8
Nuggets
100 04x-5 12
Jeanette Cooper and Michelle Hams,
Carol Garner and Lynn Cothran, Jpdy
Garner

SSEtt AM TRC-4148

,S*

000

A MOBILE AM/SSB CB MAKES SUMMER SAFER!

siwg $100
4-100, Our
longestlasting latex
house paint
SALE
Flat or Gloss
• One Coat
Coverage
• Resists Peeling
• Colorfast

40 AM plus 80 single sideband channels) A
'must- for up-to-date traffic information -- an aid
to safer boating (the Coast Guard now monitors
Ch 9) With mounting bracket, mike, power cord
21-isst

PORTA
BLE CASSETTE RECORDER
CTR-42
by Realistic

999
a

gal

Take your favorite music with you this summer)
Record off-the -air or "live' Pushbutton operation,
built-on carry handle Built-in AC cord Req 4 'C''
cells or optional 1 2V DC adapter 14442

reg $13 99

Save$3agal.

411'gr

CHARGE /T (MOST STORES)

Style Perfect Latex
• One Coat Coverage
• Washable

wwae
•

SALE
$799
I yo
req

1

,

Satin Enamel

,g99

SAL/

jib

5 ft. Sale $19.99. ,ey 524 99
6ft. Sale 121.99. reg 529 99

STEP LADDERS
EXTENSION

16ft. Sale 132.99, ieg 541 99
20 ft. Sale $4199. reg 553 99
24 ft. Sale 151 99. teg $66 99

Covers all radar bands in current use) Plugs into
lighter in any 1 2V DC car, truck or RV Windshield/
dash mount 22-1001
*Not Oneold Where SM. a Proh•bded b, Law Use M.So Magulated Br Soal•
t aw

BELT-DRIVE TURNTABLE
LAB-60 by Realistic

SUPER-THIN LCD CALCULATOR
WITH FULL MEMORY
EC-257 by Radio Shack t

9 fine quality
applicator Fast
and easy to use
indoors or ouf

SA,

tiin EU
L,:iJ LI1111
C.7 Gil NISE
Quitman

Pushbutton auto/manual changer with base
and mag cartridge 42-2951

Less than
thin) Works square roots and percentages Billfold case Includes batteries for
over 2600 PirS 85-626

WHEREVER YOU LIVE. WORK OR PLAY, THFRE'S A RADIO SHACK STORE NEAR
YOU'

free decorating service. Use Mester Charge, honItArnericord ilso, or our Wended credit terms. Sere on other
specidls in our stores. WO stores including one neer you.

Murray
Southside Shopping Center
753-3321

Most iteTris
Also available at
Radio Shots
Da-Mars
Look for this
sop your
n•rilihborhotad

Take 9
280. fo
Take bl
right th
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Crowd Happy As Milwaukee Sweeps Yankees

d at the
on Hunt
TRIM WINO

By KEN RAPPOPORT
earful, since he pitched the 7-2 Milwauk
ee's first-game
AP Sports Writer
clincher after the 5-0 opening- victory.
The Brewers won the
Lung for lung, Milwaukee game
victory.
nightcap as
ando singled
Cans will match their long-yell
As Augustine wrapped up home the
ti
aking run in
power with any others in his
neat seven-hitter, most of the seventh
helping the
baseball.
the fans stood and chanted, Brewers
overtake
the
•'These fans are really
''Augie! Augie! Augie!" The Yankees for
second
place
in
fantastic,"
said
Jerry cheering and chanting
con- the AL East.
Augustine after listening tinued
until the last Brewer
A's 2, Rangers 1
Wednesday night to some of
Mike Edwards' 15th-inning
the lustiest cheers ever to ring
American League single scored pinch-runner
through venerable County
Stadium.
had walked off the field into Rob Picciolo from second base
to lead Oakland over Texas.
One of the largest home the dugout.
crowds in Brewer history —
Brewer fans certainly have Wayne Gross opened the 15th
39,283 — showed its ap- had something -ta cheer about by drawing a walk off losing
preciation and enthusiasm for this season, with their team pitcher Len Barker, 1-3.
Picciolo ran for him and
a double-header sweep over currently in second place in
the New York Yankees. the American League East, 12 advanced to second on a
Augustine, especially, got an games over the .500 mark. sacrifice. Barker then walked
Before this year, the best they Glenn Burke and got Joe
could do was seven games Wallis on a fly ball before
Insurance.
over the break-even level.
Ask us about
That was last year.
the best
In other American League
combination
games, the Oakland A's edged
•• The Ass.mmesi Pres"
of price,
the Texas Rangers 2-1 in 15
protection
innings; the Detroit Tigers
AMERICA'S UM*
Lest
and service.
beat the Cleveland Indians 4-3
Boston
51 V
.639
in the first game of a double- Milwaukee
43 31
581
$14
York
New
42
32
ROI NANNEY
.568
91•2
header before losing the
Baltimore
.541
11'.1
INSURANCE AGENCY
nightcap 2-1; the Chicago Detroit
36 36
500 149s
IV N. 4111 AlverAs
33 39
458 17%
White Sox stopped the Seattle Cleveland
753 MP
26 47
356 26
Mariners 4-3; the Toronto
IIMST
Texas
39 33
.542 —
Blue
Jays
beat
the
Baltimor
e
Representing
Kansas City
38 34
.528
1
Orioles 3-2 and the California California
FEDERAL
38 36
.514 . 2
KEMPER
Oakland
36 38
.486
4
Angels turned back the
Chicago
34 39
466
INSURANCE
5/
1
2
Kansas City Royals 9-5.
Minnesota
30 41
.423
8ki
COMPANY
Seattle
26 50
.342 15
Ben Oglivie smashed a
Wesimeasy's Emssmos
threerun homer in the seventh
Detroit 4-1, Cleveland 3-2
Milwaukee 5-7, New York 0-2
Inning and Mike Caldwell
Toronto 3, Baltimore 2
hurled a six-hitter to lead
California 9, Kansas City 5

Edwards singled to left t41 end
the 4-hour and 2-minute
marathon.
Winning - pitcher Pete
Broberg, 8-6, held the Rangers
scoreless on two hits over the
final five innings.
Tigers 4-1, Indians 3-2
Ron LeFlore cracked a pair
of RBI singles to lead Detroit
over Cleveland in the first
game of their doubleheader.
Detroit took the lead for good
with three runs in the third
inning, when LeFlore had one
of his run-scoring hits.

Andre Thornton drilled a
tiebreaking RBI single in the
sixth inning to give the Indians
their second-game victory.
Thornton's hit made a winner
of Mike Paxton,5-4.
White Sox 4, Mariners 2
Jorge Orta hit his 10th
homer of the season, a threerun blast in the sixth, to lead
Chicago over Seattle. Orta's
homer wiped out a 2-0 Seattle
lead, scoring Ralph Garr and
Bob Molinaro ahead -of him.
Garr and Molinaro had
singled with one out off Seattle
loser Glenn Abbott, 3-5.

Standings

:MS

ER!

9.
)95

3R

•

HOUSE BOATS
PONTOON BOATS
• CRUISERS
DECK BOATS
SKI BOATS
See Don McClure or Cravson McClure

Happy Holiday
Travel Inc.
Panorama Shores on Ky. take
Take 94 fast out of Murray for 2 miles. Turn right tin
280. Follow 280 for 7 miles past Bonner's Cain ery.
Take blacktop into Panorama to first stop sign. turn
right then left and you have arrived.
•
Telephone 4 16-5483
If no answer phone 753-4837

Oakland 2, Texas 1, 15 innings
Chicago 4, Seattle 2
Only games scheduled
Ilsoriay's Emmos
Detroit (Sykes 3-4) at Cleveland (Clyoe
4-2)
Texas (Jenkins 8-3) at Oakland Conroy
0-0)
Boston (Lee 8-3) at Baltimore (D. Martinez 0-5). In)
Kansas City (Bird 3-3) at California
(Frost 6-1), (n)
Chicago (Stone 6-5) at Seattle (Colborn
14), in)
Only games scheduled
May's Gomm
Boston at Baltimore, (n)
Cleveland at Toronto,(n)
Detroit at New York,(n)
Chicago at Minnesota,(n)
Texas at California, (n)
Karmis City at Oakland.(n)
Milwaukee at Seattle, (n) •
MATIOSIM. LIAGUr
EAST
Philadelphia
38 30
.559 —
Chicago
37 33
.529
2
Montreal
37 37
.500
4
Pittsburgh
34 37
.479
510'
New York
32 44
.421 10
St. Louis
29 47
.382 13
WIE7
San Francisco
17 27
.0sa —
Cincinnati
44 30
.595
3
LDS Angeles
41 32
.562
San Diego
38 39
VC 11-2
Houston
32 36
.457 13
Atbuita
29 42
.408 161
/
2
Ilholotwasy's Gems
Chicago 9, New York 8, 10 innings
St Louis 7. Pittsburgh 5
Philadelphia 7, Montreal 5
Los Angeles 3, Atlanta 2
Houston 3, Cinncinati 0
San Franciaco 4-1, San Diego 2-4
Ilrnaley's Emme•
Philadelphia iKaat 4-1) at Chicago
(Roberts 3-2)
New York (Kobel 0-1) at Pittsburgh
(Blyleven 7-5). (n I
Los Angeles (Sutton 74) at Atlanta
(Hanna 6-3), in)
Cincinnati (Hume 2-71 at Houston (Bannister 2-31, In)
Only garnes scheduled
1.rida7's Imes
Philadelphia at Chicago, 2
Los Angeles at Cincinnati, 2.(t-n)
San Francisco at Atlanta, 2. (t-o)
St.Louis at Montreal. (fl)
New York at Pittsburgh,(n)
San Diego at Houston. (n1

1978 GREMLINS
1978 PACERS
1978 PACER WAGONS
•IN STOCK*

Time Out To Get Things Straight
Murray catcher John Denham readys himself before batting in
the second inning of last night's American Legion contest against Paducah as catcher Howard Quigley looks on. Paducah jumped
to an early lead and won 6-3.

ON EACH OF THESE CARS
COME OUT FOR A TEST DRIVE

806 Coldwater Road- 753-6448 - Murray

Illsmaniamk

Special Rates for Charters

Kenlake Marina
Ken lake State Park

354-6205

•

Meg

LEXINGTON, Ky. (AP) —
Jim Volpenhein says that
practice, practice and a little
more practice is the reason he
was the man to beat heading
into today's third round of the
Kentucky Amateur Golf
Championship.
Volpenhein, an 18-year-old
freshman-to-be
the
at
University of Kentucky, fired
a threeunder par 69 Wednesday for a 36-hole score of
139 and a threestroke lead at
the midway point of the
tournament.
Volpenhein credits his
success to some recent all-day
practice sessions under the
tutelage of pro Bob Hamilton.

Qualify
For Meet

"We got up at six -in the
morning and hit balls until
eight at night," said
Volpenhein. "I hit 1,000 balls a
day, and 500 putts a day. It
stands to reason that the more
times you take the club back
and pull it through, the better
chance you have of repeating
it."
Volpenhein, a Fort Mitchell
native, was a stroke back of
the lead after an opening
round 70. He had four birdies
and one bogey in his tour
around the 7,061 yard
Lakeside Golf Course here.
Three shots back of the
leader at 142 are Steve Rogers
of Bowling Green, Russ
Cochran of Paducah and Pat
Stephens of Richmond.
Rogers, a stroke back of the
lead after an opening round of
70, settled for a 72 Wednesday.
Cochran and Stephens each
had 70s.
Stephens, incidentally, is
scheduled to join Volpenhein
at UK, where Cochran is
already a member of the golf
team.
Four other golfers were five
shots back at even par 144.
Rick Cain of Louisville and
Kevin Carey of Harold each
shot 72 for the second day in a
row, while Dave Whitten of
Louisville had a 71 to go with
an opening 73.
Jodie Mudd had a 74 afteç
being within in a shot of the
lead after a 70 on Tuesday.
Within range of the lead was
four-time champion Bill
Mussellman of Louisville, who
had a 72 Wednesday for 145.
Also at one-over par were
Rick Barger and Bill Ogden of
Louisville, Whitt Criswell of
Mount
Sterling,
Mike
Shelbourne of Paducah and
Ralph Landrum of Lexington.
a UK teammate of Cochran.
Tom
Kalbfleisch
of
Louisville, the first-day leader
with a 69, skied to a 77 Wednesday and was seven shots
out of the lead

The Braves belted the
Tigers 22-13, but the Tigers
bounced back to bomb the
Giants 10-2 in the second game
in Pony League baseball
action Tuesday night.
Mike Gough was four for
four for the Braves, and Scott
Hill had four hits for the
Tigers
The Tigers scored eight runs
in the third inning of the
second game and won when

the Giants forfeited the game
in the top half of the fourth.
Kevin Wright rapped two
hits for the Tigers, and Joey
Rose had two hits for the
Giants.
leers
3 18 10-13 8 2
firlives
21,-_-_32 12 2
Mark Denham, Jae Mark AT1s, Scott
11111 and Mark Yang; Scott Brooks.
Jimmy Bynum, Robin Robert, Kim
M111011 and Mike Gough

);lants
stREll

386-- 2 2 I
1116-111 3 4
Smith and F.ddlit SKINKS;
Mirk Denlumi and Kevin "bight

Ricky

WIR

$1799

11

m.s. AO,••••

=

Volpenhein Grabs
StateAmateur Lead

Tigers Split In Pony League

Cain's, AMC,Jeep,inc

11 a.m. daily except Sundays
2:00 p.m.
7:15 p.m.
$2.50 adults — $1.50 Children

KELLER KINGSTON LOUNGE

Staff Photo by Tony Wilson

Twenty members of the
Murray Swim Team will swim
in a Regatta Week invitational
relay meet Saturday in
Owensboro.
The Murray swimmers
combined with the Paducah
and Calvert City teams to
make up a West Kentucky
team for the event.
The Murray swimmers, who
qualified through competitive
time trials held in Paducah
last Sunday, are:
Margy Burchfield, Tim
Burchfield, Missy Conner.
, Eric Easley, Laura Farris:
Lisa
Farris,
Leslie
Franklin, Chip Furches, Clay
Furches, Vonnie Hays;
Mike
Holloway,
Mel
Jackson, Kristy Mobley.
Missy Mobley, Martha Pitman;
Suzanne Pitman, ,Caroline
Schoenfeldt, Charlotte Shroat.
Tiffany Taylor and Kelly
Thomas.

SPECIAL DISCOUNTS!

PRiargESS

Ace is
the Place with
the Helpful Hardware
Man

NOW IN PROGRESS
Swimmers
UNTIL JULY 31st. 1978
SUMMERTIME SPECIALS ON

Blue Jays 3, Orioles
Jim Clancy and Tom
Murphy combined on a fivehitter and Rico Carty smashed
a two-run homer to lead
Toronto past Baltimore and a
sweep of their four-game
series. The
loss
was
Baltimore's seventh in a row.
The Orioles had won 18 of 20
games going into last Friday
night's game in Boston, where
they started their losing
streak.
Toronto's four-game sweep,
including a 24-10 victory
Monday night, and a doubleheader sweep Tuesday night,
represented the team's
longest winning streak in its
two-year history.
Angels 9, Royals 5
Dave Chalk collected four
hits and drove in a pair of runs
to lead California over Kansas
City in a game delayed 40
minutes by a power failure.
Kansas City starter Paul
Splittorff was knocked out in
the second inning, when the
Angels scored for four runs to
hand the left-hander the loss.

==
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20' -2 Speed
KEUXJT
Sparkling green & white, weather
resistant poly-propylene webbing, stretched across a sturdy, tubular
aluminum frame. Great for
carefree relaxation in the sun. Folds up,
unfolds to full 6 feet. K)2

Box Fan
$1995

SO' TRIPLE
TUBE SPRINKLER

STRUCTO 24"
BRAZIER GRILL

4

vinyl 3 tube

sprinkler

s't
Walk

25 Ft./
1
2Inch

GARDEN
Hose
$259
STFIUCTO

$699

$988

380 sq. in. cooking grid area
Removable tripod legs Chrome
plated grid. In Green. 4105

BARB-0-LITE
LIGHTER

Flexible vinyl for sprinkling
Green with white stripe
50' in length.

AMES* STEEL
HOSE HANGER

_

White Mountain
Electric 4 Quart

o obi

Charcoal
lighter

Ice Cream
Freezer
$5995

99'

72
Perfect for the backyard BISO
Ignites coals immediately. Con
venient 1 -qt. size

Western saddle style attaches
to wall, easily lifts off for storage. Rustproof finish.

Prices Good Thru Sat. July 8

Murray
Supply
Co. Inc.
2061. Main Miwrgy
Plenty of Free Perking

\
Gilmour

HAND FANSPRAY
$1"
Your Self-Service

ACE
MAMMA RI
fr

1
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Cey Leads Dodgers Over Braves

Anierican Standard and
Pickens

By JOHN NELSON
AP Sports Writer
Ron Cey had just hit his
second three-run homer in two
nights, both of them gamewinners for the Los Angeles
Dodgers, but everyone was
talking about his fielding.
Cey had a tough play to help
keep Atlanta from scoring in
!he fourth inning and an even
tougher play to get the final
out of the game in the
Dodgers' 3-2 victory over the
Braves Wednesday night.

'That's why he's been an loaded foul pop to end the seventh, to make Jim LonAll-Star third baseman," said inning.
borg, 7-5, a winner. Maddox
imucklebaLler Phil Niekro,8-9,
And with two out in the ninth also singled in a run in the
who lost another tough one as and the tying run on third, Cey eighth.
he went the route for the charged a slow chopper by
Lonborg gave up one run on
Braves and gave up just three Gary Matthews and fired to four hits through six innings.
hits.
Garvey to get the fleet and Tug McGraw, the third
for the final out.
Phils pitcher, got his fourth
National League outfielder
Cey's homer, his 10th of the save. Reliever Mike Garman,
In the fourth, Cey fielded a season, came in the third and 0-3, was the victim in the
grounder in foul territory was off a high knuckleball, one seventh inning and took the
behind third and forced Biff of Niekro's few mistakes of loss.
Pocoroba at second before the game. The homer scored
Astros 3, Reds 0
Steve Garvey made an over- Bill Russell, who bounced a
Tom Dixon, 4-3, hurled a
the-shoulder catch of a bases- single up the middle, and four-hitter and did not allow a
Garvey, who walked. After the Reds runner past second. Joe
third, Niekro limited LA to Morgan had two of the Reds'
Dave Lopes'single.
four hits, a pair of doubles.
Cey has provided all the Bob Watson provided all of
firepower in the Dodgers' two Houston's offense with a
victories over Atlanta in this three-run homer in the
series. Tuesday night, the seventh inning off Fred
Paducah jumped on pitcher John__ Denham's
walk and
Dodgers beat Atlanta 3-0 on Norman,8-5.
Keith Tynes for three first- scored
on Taylor's single.
Giants 4-1, Padres 2-4
Cey's three-run blast.
inning runs and coasted to a 6Denham scored Murray's
San Francisco made a loser
National
League
other
In
3 victory over Murray in an
final run on Larry Watkins' games, St. Louis shaded of Randy Jones,5-7, in the first
American Legion- baseball
sacrifice fly.
Pittsburgh 7-5 in 11 innings, game as Larry Herndon had
game Wednesday night all
Post 73, now 6-9, faces
Chicago nipped New York 9-8 four hits and scored two runs.
Holland Stadium.
Jackson, Tenn., in a twinbill
in 10, Philadelphia downed Jim Barr, 4-4, gave up six hits
Tynes gave way to reliever
Friday at Holland Stadium.
Montreal 7-5, Houston blanked in 72-3 innings„and drove in a
Alan Gibbs in the third, who
Game time is 6 p.m.
Cincinnati
3-0 and San run with a1 bases-loaded
:Flecked Paducah on four hits
ab r h
Francisco split a twinbill with sacrifice bunt in the second
the rest of the way.
Stan Roan.*
2
0
San Diego, winning the opener inning.
wasoo,d
1
0
Brad Taylor doubled and Bill
Bob rhurrnan, rf
3
I
San Diego salvaged a split
4-2 and losing the nightcap 4-1.
scored on an error in the Scott Tucker. 35
3
I
on
Dave Winfield's two-run
Cherry
Hooton,
Dean
lb
Dodger
starter
Burt
4
I
second to make it 4-1, but Jthnrnham.c
3
0
7-6, went six innings and got homer in the first -and some
PaduCah scored a run in each
Brad Taylor,ss.
3
2
the victory, and Terry For- strong relief pitching by
3
1
of the next two frames to take Larry Watkins. 11
Keith Tynes,p
I
0
Giant
John
ster, the third Dodgers pitcher former
a 6-1 advantage.
Marvin Utley. 25
2
0
D'Acquisto,
who
got
his
David
fifth
Stripaing,
heat,
100-degree
work
2
rf
the
to
in
0
Neither team scored until Alan Gibbs,
p
3
0
save. Jerry Turner also drove
save.
10th
his
got
the ninth, when Dean Cherry
Totals .
30
6
in two runs with a single in the
opened the inning with a
Cards 7,Pirates 5
Paducah
$ll III 101-4
1
sixth.
single, advanced to second on
Murray
010 11110 1112-3
3
St. Louis extended its
winning streak to three
games, matching its longest of
the season, on Ken Reiti's
two-run double in the 11th. The
double drove in Ted Simmons
and Keith Hernandez, who
scored three runs for the
Blood pressure and urine different dates for all
Cards, including one on a solo
tests will be given on three Calloway County football
homer in the second.
players
Roy Thomas, the fourth St.
All Laker gridders must
Louis pitcher, won his first
submit to the tests to qualify
major league decision,
for a physical examination,
which will be given at the working two innings.
Gorham
Cubs 9, Mets 8
Calloway
County' High School
Towle
Ray Burris, 5-5, normally a
hbrary'Jaly 11 at 7:30 p.m.
-starter, quelled a ninth-inning
Reed & Barton
Dates and times tor tne tests
at the Calloway County Health rally by the Mets and got the
Dept. are: 8-11:30 a.m., June victory in the 10th when Mick
30; 8-11:30 a.m. and 1-4 p.m., Kelleher's bases-loaded
July 6; and 8-11:30 a.m. and 1- suicide squeeze scored Dave
Kingman.
4 p.m.. July 11.
The Cubs had snapped a 5-5
Off
tie with three runs in the
Retail Prices
eighth, including Kingman's
two-run single, but the Mets
Claire T. Lonardo
Murrayan Steve Alexander knotted it again with three
won the slow heat and finished runs in the ninth. Elliott
Lonardo Piano Co.
eighth in the feature race in Maddox's two-run homer
106 S. Market St.
the super stock division at the keyed that rally. Reliever
Across from Post Office
Paducah
International Butch Metzger, 1-3, was the
Paris, Tennessee
Raceway Saturday night.
loser.
Plaits 7, Expos 5
Garry Maddox drove in
three runs, two with a homer,
in Philadelphia's five-run

Plumbing & Electric Supply

Get Together for the
Package Deal of the Summer

AMERICAN
STANDARD

Paducah Legion
Tops Murray

Tests Scheduled For
Calloway Co.Gridders

TRY THESE SPECIALS
White Commode
White Steel Tub
White Porcelan
China Sink
White Commode
Seat

901 Arcadia

All For

Colored Commode
Colored Steel Tub
Colored Porcelan
China Sink
t
Colored Commode 1.
Seat

All For

1199,

$15395
Pickens

( All colors except brown, black — Red)

Plumbing & Electric Supply
•"11.1P1,401.41.• •00 "IIIP)/•. aft Meercccccc

Tammtnaaas or Peps.Co....c

753-6822

'OS 110IT 1:15,5.1

Sterling
Silver

50%

Re
Pa
Wa
Del
Co
Jei
De
Ro
Ry,
Hu
Pa
Fr
Lo

Alexander Wins

Summer Clearance
All Merchandise
14 Off to /
1 3 Off
The New COLLEGE SHOP
Next To

University Booksforr

214 N 150

International Cage
MEXICO CITY ( AP ) — The
Soviet Union beat Panama 8279 and the University of
Maryland downed' the Latin
All-Stars 79-72 in the opener of
an
international
men's
basketball
tournament
Wednesday.

Cla]
Kei

Ste

Overwork
Poor Dist
Both ends of the vitamin candle
STRESSTABS 600 contain high potency B-complex and
600 ::. 4.
v,turnins the body doesn't store. Plus the
U.S.'Rec.ommended Dietary Allowance for vitamin E.
Formulated to help satisfy the body's increased heed for
B-complex and C due to stressful conditions - defined as overwork.
Illness, fad dieting,smoking or any condition that places an unusual'
demand upon your body-at times when your diet may
be inadequate.
Also avallahl, STRESSTABS 600 with IRON(contains more
B. plus folic acid)
Stress can rob you of vftamins!
Come in and ask us why.
STRESSTABS $427
$a64 Reg. $4.75

:399

with Iron

STRESSTABS with

NAV

Bigger than 2 quarts. Pepsi-Cola's new 2-liter plastic bottle is so big you can't
buy a bigger
bottle. It holds 67.6 ounces of sparkling bright Pepsi-Cola.
Shatterproof. And Pepsi-Cola's new 2-liter plastic bottle is shatterproof, even if
dropped
from heights of up to six feet. So if it should happen to break, there will
be only a few
flexible pieces.
Lightweight. Pepsi-Cola's new 2-liter plastic bottle is also light 30% lighter than
a
container the same size. So it's a breeze to carry,a snap to handle and a cinch to pour.glass
Economical. Bring home Pepsi-Cola's new shatterproof, 2-litter plastic bottle.
It's the
economical way to always have plenty of great-tasting Pepsi on hand.

IIISCOUT PRIG CIE THIS
BEL-AIR SHOPPING CENTER

K(/Trill)RV Paducah Rattling So Paducah, Ky UNDER APPOINTMENT FROM
PepsiCo. INC PtIRCHA818,N Y

Charlie
Gene Ri
$teve 0
Bob Na
Danny V
Ronnie
David Hi
Billy Ni
Danny 6
William
Steve 11
Steve S
Tom Mu
Jerry GI
Bill Whi
Gil Gall
Mille Si
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MURRAY BASEBALL
ASSOCIATION
.

......\
vir.tkwb,
ii
to /
. u.
I

' ••
4

.4.

,

`:.

•

BOARD OF DIRECTORS

President, Ron McAlister
Sec.-Treasurer, Faye Wells
President, T-Ball—Charlie Marello
President, Park League—Jerry Grogan

f

President, Ky. League—Jim Nix
President, Little League—Bill Glavin
President-Pony league—T.C. Hargrove
President-Colt League—Wayne Wilson
Board of Directors of the Murray Baseball
Association would like to express our thanks
to the many individuals and organizations
listed below in making this program successful.

500-600 Boys and girls within Murray and
Calloway County are participating in
organized baseball this summer. This
program requires the VOLUNTEER help of
many individuals and organizations. The

SPONSORS

Rotary club
Paschall Truck Line
Wallis Drugs
Dennison-Hunt Sporting Goods
Corvette Lanes
Jerry's Restaurant
Dellanti's
Roses
Ryan Milk Co.
Hutson Chem.
Pagliai's Pizza
Fraternal Order of Police
Long John Silver's

T-BALL
Clayton Hargrove
Kenneth Tucker
Sid Easley
Steve Sammons

Amoco
J. H. Churchill Funeral Home
Kiwanis Club
Civitan Club
MuiTay-Calloway Co. Bd. of Realtors
Hawaiian Tropic
Lions Club
Optimist Club
Lassiter Plaster
Cheri-Capri Theatres
BOARD OF DIRECTORS

PARK
LEAGUE

INDIVIDUAL LEAGUES

,

1

Johnny Bohannon
Allen Blaustein
Harry Weatherly
Ted Lovett
Bobby McDowell
Ben Nogancamp
David Denham
Allen Moffitt
Bob Jones
Bill Alexander
Steve West
Terry McClard
Bill Clendenon
Bill Maddox
Joe Jones
Jim Baum
Roy Cothran

Federal Savings and Loan
Peoples Bank
Ledger, and Times
Boston Tea Party
'
Garland Used Cars
OTASCO
Farmers Grain & Seed
Sykes Plumbing
,
Murray Lumber Co.
Randy Thornton Service Co.
Dwain Taylor Cher.
Sue and Charlies'

LITTLE
LEAGUE

PONY

'LEAGUE
Bob Whitten
,
James Hooper
Tim Miller
.
Billington
Sonny Parks
' Mason
Mickey Boggess
Ron Foster
,Hall
Ha
rogan
G
Judy
JimFrank
Fail
Ed Carroll
JimFain
Potts
Jamie
MikeSykesJoePat James
Clyde Adkins
Tom Lyons

KY. LEAGUE

MANAGERS & COACHES
Charlie Beale
Rana Rickman
Steve Owens
Bob Malone
Danny Woods
Ronnie Hutson
David Hill
Billy Nix
Danny Grimes
William Payne
Steve Weatherford
Steve Sammons
Tom Muehleman
Jerry Gunton
Bill Whitaker
Gil Galloway
Mike Brun

i1

Mark Sivado
Earl Padgett
Mike Baker
Tommy McClure
Terry Barrett
WilliamVance
Ed Overby
Johnny Adams
Eddie McFarland
Tom Wagner
Glen Grogan
Bob Daniel
Jess Young
Pete Waldrop
Jerry Key
Roy Smith
Dean Ross

Mickey McCuiston
Bob Malone
Tom Lyons
Kent Wright
David Poyner
Roy Knight
O'Neil Burgess
Randy McMillan
Ronnie Gipson
Bob Rutherford
Sam Francis
Tommy Marshall
Joe Rose
Joe Graves
Phillip Rogers
Ray Roberts

COLT
LEAGUE
Otis Erwin
Martha Herndon
Dr. H. C. Denham
Willard Ails

MURRAY CALLOWAY CO.
PARK BOARD
•

Wewould

Chairman - Sid Easley
Vice-Chairman - Jean Blankenship
Treasurer - Red Howe
Secretary - Betty Baker
Billy Erwin
Gil Hopson

Chester McCuiston
Carolyn Adams
Buddy Hewitt
Dick George
Billy Balentine
Stan Key

like to thank

the many contributors, part-time coaches and interested parents that
made this effort successful
1-%,.

,
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NOW LEASING

FOR F
What
tomorro
the star%
given to

MURRAY'S MOST UNIQUE
SHOPPING CENTER

ARIES
( Mar. 21
A goo
"musts''
the new
day's 481
TAUR(J:
(Apr. 21
Some
indicate(
direct. A
approad
benefit o
GEMINI
May 22
Shun a
chances,
make eh,
look goo
CANCER
(June 22
A day I
starts -lead rat
Stellar i

"THE VILLAGE"

pioneer.

LEO
(July 241
Stellar
courage
progress
past disi
mind shot
future) a
VIRGO
( Aug. 24 I
Some t
could thrt
cause cc
derstandh
impulsive
actions.
LIBRA
(Sept. 24 I
Put a bit
endeavors
attention I
ingenuity
SCORPIO
(Oct. 24 ta
A good p
all project

EACH STORE HAS ITS'
OWN UNIQUE STYLING
NOW LEASING SPACE FOR:
*PROFESSIONAL OFFICES
*OFFICE SPACE
*RETAIL SPACE
*_COMMERCIAL SPACE

CALL DAN MILLER 753-75500r7534559

For a
which co]
ties, has b
forage cm
has been
bees, givii
return fa
of its pt
clover has
that of all
the bumb
of sufficie
the necti
link betw
clover ancl
best e xai
tkinoonsh
wnip,a.s

YOU'RE INVITED TO OUR

itioulAC7
.e

two of MI
dren wo
mutual be
the ungair
food, the
require me
ment of its

THAT'S RIGHT THE DOOR IS NOW OPEN TO

o

INC

inmimmimr

Vtiii)

0

Ivstoc/rik•iut

•

pp

c4,4P
tut

zoP:?*,S
Ni-o'cv:kivct\fr

Isisw

aummema

HOURS:
FRI.
7:00 a.m.-8:00 p.m.
SAT.
7:00 a.m.-5:00 p.m.

Don't Miss The Fun Behind Our Door
Friday June 30 and Saturday July 1st In The Village 641 N.
ACROSS FROM

UNI‘'LRS1"

PARTY

th
cloverra
e

forms a n
d oubtedly
ship with
nches the
clover and
is extractel
stored in t
for An
later
o
er rsel:
four-leaf cl
opula r wh
fa v
cphsnn
have greate
respect if
dentally, n
sume cot
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Your Individual
Horoscope
Fraaces Drake
FOR FRIDAY,JUNE 34I. 1179
unusual ideas and up-dating
What kind of day will methods. Many benefits await
tomorrow be To find out what you.
the stars say, read the forecast
SAGMfARIUS
given for your birth Sign.
(Nov. 23 to Dec. 21) 21e4i0
Stellar influences now inAR(IS
dicate progress, quicker adMar 21 to Apr 201
vancement.
A good outlook. But handle special abilityEmphasize your
to tie things up
"mu.sts" before embarking on adeptly and
with
the new interests promised in Avoid extremes, little fanfare.
however.
day's splendid activity forecast. CAPRICORN
TAURUS
-(Dec. 22 to Jan. 20)
( Apr. 21 to May 211 boccie
Personal matters may
Some unusual situations trouble you.
Review them
indicated. In all dealings, be calmly,
dispassionately
direct. Avoid devious tactics or Perhaps you
are overemapproach, and give others the phasizing
certain angles.
benefit of any doubt.
There's no real need for
GEMINI
-0
1; anxiety.
urey
t May 22 to June 21)
AQUARIUS
Shun any urge to take foolish t Jan. 21 to Feb.
19)
chances, but don't hesitate to
Avoid tendencies toward
make changes if the potentials impulsivene
ss. Make no hasty
look good. Foresight needed' judgments
and don't jump to
CANCER
unwarranted conclusions or you
!June 22 to July 2:1i
could make serious errors.
A day in which to make new PISCES
starts -- in new directions; to (Feb. 20
to Mar. 20)
lead rather than to follow.
You are mostly on your own
Stellar influences favor the now. Use.
all your skills and
pioneer.
employ to advantage any new
LEO
suggestions that can be worked
(July 24 to Aug. 23)
nicely into your program.
Stellar influences now encourage
the
soundly
YOU BORN TODAY unlike
progressive thinker. Forget most Cancerians
, are inclined
past disappointments. Your to be an extremist
and highly
mind should be on present ( and unpredictable.
Paradoxically,
future) aspirations and goals. however, you
are a conVIRGO
servative at heart and tend to be
Aug. 24 to Sept. 23) nr‘l'
aN exceedingly displeased
with
Some unexpected situations nonconformists. It
is extremely
could throw you off the track, difficult for you to
see the
cause confusion or misun- "other fellow's" point
of view if
derstanding. Be alert: Don't be it conflicts with your own.
Try
impulsive in either speech or to overcome this trait
lest you
actions.
make many enemies as you
LIBRA
career along life's palh. You are
(Sept. 24 to Oct. 23) —
keenly analyticalt" in your
Put a bit more spark into your thinking and have an affinity
for
endeavors, thus to bring other's intellectual pursuits. Fields
attention to your efforts. Your best suited to your talents:
ingenuity at a peak now.
writing, the stage, music,
SCORPIO
botany,
chemistry
and
(Oct. 24 to Nov. 22
salesmanship. Birthdate of:
A good period for revitalizing Susan Hayward, film star;
all projects, for capitalizing on Lena Horne, popular singer.

vj

rlf

,

OUTDOOR
LORE
by NeYyk Sbac.eihxd
UNIVERSITY OF KENTUCKY • COLLEGE OF
AGRICULTURE

For ages past, clover,
which comes in many varieties, has been a most valuable
forage crop. For eons, too, it
has been a special partner for
bees, giving them nectar in
return for their distribution
of its pollen. In fact, red
clover has such deep florets
that of all our wild bees, only
the bumblebee has a tongue
of sufficient length to reach
the nectar. Therefore, the
link between this variety of
clover and bee is one of the
best examples of what is
known as a -symbiotic relationship"-a situation where
two of Mother Nature's children work together for
mutual benefit. In this case,
the ungainly bumblebee gets
food, the clover the necessary
requirement for the development of its seed.

Something else that makes
clover a valuable plant. It
forms a mysterious and undoubtedly ancient relationship with a bacteria that ennches the sod where it grows.
Through the cooperation of
clover and bacteria, nitrogen
is extracted from the air and
stored in_ the clover's roots
for later release.
And something else-the
four-leaf clover still enjoys
popular favor as a good luck
charm. While considered to
have greater potency, in this
respect if discovered accidentally, many persons consume countless hours in

.....,#,

I ES
:,... R'AC
JUNI f•• LABOR DAY

cal

9 RACES DAILY!

coo
•..••••

'19)

Park00..

searching for it in scattered
clover patches.
The origin of this belief or
superstition has been lost in
the fogs of antiquity, but one
old legend has it that it, goes
back to the Garden of Eden.
The legend holds that upon
being expelled from this
wonderful spot of earth, Eve,
the ill-fated mother of mankind, took with her a fourleaf clover. Representing a
sprig of green from the land
of Paradise, the discovery and
possession of a four-leaf
clover came to be regarded as
a token of good fortune.
In old time wedding ceremonies, four-leaf clovers were
once mixed with rose petals
and scattered before the bride
to insure her good luck as
well as happiness in the
future.
So as can be seen, there is
more to clover than food for
bees and livestock. And to
repeat, it is a valuable plant
indeed. All summer long
there is some variety of clover
in bloom, adding to the
attraction and beauty of the
season.

FRANKFORT, Ky. (AP) —
Indian
Knoll, an archaeological site in Ohio
County, has officiallly been
designated a National Historic
Landmark by the Department
of the Interior.
The Kentucky Heritage
Commission said it is the only
archaeological site in Kentucky on the list, and that it is
now eligible for protection.
The site is believed to have
been used by primitive hunters and gatherers between
5000 and 2000 B.C. Studies
show original inhabitants
appear to have been an
isolated, inbred group.
COMICS
COLUMBUS, Ohio ( AP) —
Comics such as The Hulk and
Tom 81 Jerry have taken their
place alongside Tom Sawyer
and other literary works at a
public library here.
"I want some readers. This is
another attempt to snag a
couple more readers," says
children's librarian Mary Ann
Maginnity.
Mrs. Maginnity spends about
$40 on a bundle of comics every
two months.
"Once the kids see we have
-the comics, they will come
back. Then, maybe we can suggest something else that might
catch their fancy. If they never
came in, we'd never have that
chance," she said.

COW.311 111
.%
1 79
JEN:pc:pc" Allr..,x9ic.kt•
Specials Good
June 23-June 28

1407 W. MAIN* PHONE 153-4682
Lays Twin Pack

POTATO
CHIPS
star Kist
TUNA

6

RYE
KRISP

79'
69'
79'
3/$1

Breyers

YOGURT

8 oz

Duncan Hines

PORK &
BEANS

CAKE
MIX

141/2 91

TEA

4/89c
$189
$119

MIX
Lipton
ICE TEA
MIX

18 r, 2 oz

B8 M

BAKED
BEANS

3 or

Minute Mode
Lemonade

8' oz

WE GLADLY ACCEPT FOOD STAMPS

Showboat

Lipton's Instant

oz

Open 8-7 Mon-Thur
Fri and Sat. 8-8

We Reserve The Right To Limit Quantities

I 8 oz

BAKED
18 oz

BEANS

30 oz

Rose Dale

PEACHES

29 oz

Halves or Slices
2402.
Blue Bonnet

With Lemon 8 Sugar

OLEO

Hyde Park

MILK

Jib

gal

•
I.
32 oz

CATSU
int
i
H
P
•

STUFFED
OLIVES

9 oz

:COCA COLA •
•77::.
urc a

6 Cans

APPLE
JUICE

$1 29 t
• 12 oz.

Excluding

$11 59•

3/89, •
3/89
•

.-Libby Whale Kernel
17 oz

Tob.

• Dairy•

64 oz

•

Buy One Get

I lb box

•French's

5 Lb. Bag

e
e

MUSTARD

24 oz

9••• SALAD

Hyde Park

•

SAVE 84'

• •

•

Save $1.59

.
4) CRACKERS

•

•
•

on• FREE

Nabisco Premium

••

•
•
•
••
•S.
Bonus Special
Both with $25.00 Order

Libby Cr:afS
'
11$1

CORN

SUGAR

.
:
EVi
ltel: 0

Mussfernan s

CORN

Godchaux

•
•

59'
59'
59'
49'
59'
69'
59'
59'

17 oz

DRESSING
Men,
SNACK
CRACKERS

32 oz

1 1 oz

99'
49'

Produce Buy of The Week

A- 1

STEAK
SAUCE

99'
3/89'

Ice cold

WATERMELON

10 oz

Libby
Garden Sweet

PEAS

17 or

26 28 Lb Avg

69!,

$199
ear

Seedless White
Ocean Spray
Cranberry

GRAPES

19

JUICE

48 or
lb.

caiiibAlobpE

99'

New
YELLOWNIONS
Cr
op

1 b15

TOMA
o TOES
Lb

59'

GderNAS
BANA
e
lb

19'

Meat Makes The Meal There's No Finer Meat Than Owen's Best
SIR1.0m
'''1`)IDf
1
SLICED
Ow
r van
en
's
Bes
t
t II 3
SLAB
.
S
T
I
T
P
EAK
$198 STEAK 4
BACON $119
i Specials
U S Choice

Owens Best

lb

1 --te

I

Extra Lean

( 71

PORK

f • och

$i69 CHICKEN
BREAST

cuTLEisib 1

Boston Butt
$109

I

PORK
ROAST

li S Choi 0,
.

Boneless

CHUCK $1 59
STEAK it,

I

pa

Pit Baked Hams
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'Balance Test' To Rule New
U. S. Classification System
By H. JOSEF HEBERT
Associated Press Writer
WASHINGTON ( AP) —
President Carter is preparing
to announce sweeping changes
;in the way the government
;classifies documents, taking
Into account, admuustration
.
iources say, a balance between the public's right to
*now and national security.
' The sources said Carter,
who pledged during his
campaign to revise the
government's classification
procedures, has given final
approval to the new policy and
a formal announcement was
expected today
The government has classified thousands of documents
as "confidential" -secret" or
"top secret." Critics of the
system say documents often
are classified arbitrarily with
no serious consideration of
their relationship to security,
leading many documents to be
creerclassified.
Carter's executive order
.will sharply reduce the
number of agencies with
classification authority, cut
the number of years for which
a document is automatically
elassified and establish an
agency of 10 persons to 20
persons to review the bureaucracy's compliance with
the new procedures.
A key part cif the new order,
said one source, is a provision
requiring that under certain
circumstances the goverment
raust balance the public's
interest in a disclosure with

the requirements of national
security.
The source, who declined to
be identified, said the agency
involved will make the "balance test" if there is "some
reason to believe that there is
a significant public interest in
disclosure- such as a request
for the document under the
Freedom of Information Act.
The new procedures also
would require that documents
be classified section-bysection instead of as a whole
because, under current
procedures, lengthy
documents are sometimes
classified because of one or
twe sensitive paragraphs.
The new classification
guidelines were prepared by
an administration task force,
which included members of
the president's domestic
policy staff and the National
Security Council.
adsource
said
A
ministration officials consulted with a variety of groups
adoutside the
from
ministration, including congressional committees, the
American Civil Liberties
Union and the Center for
National Security Studies.
Other changes under the
new order, according to the
sources, would be:
—The removal of classification authority from 11 federal agencies, including a
number of regulatory bodies
and the departments of
Agriculture; Labor; and
and
Health. Education

Welfare. Five additional
agencies would have their
classification authority cut
back.
—Reduce the time in which
documents are automatically
declassified from 30 years to
20 years for more sensitive
documents; and from six-to-10
years to a flat six years for the
rest. Now, more than half the
classified documen•s are
automatically declassified
after 30 years.
—Restrict the government's
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Have you had your
card punched
this week??

BEM °MGM
S. 12th Street
Murray

•
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NO PURCHASE NECESSARY
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If your credit cards
turn on you,turn to us.

It's so easy to charge more than you
fy off. Your balances get fatter by the
month. Before you know it, interest
arges get heavy.
teado
ing
Ur credit cards have turned on yrei.
mosey iS OW business.
Our only business. So you can turn to
Us for a neat, dean credit card consoli-

, *ion loan.
You know going in how much you'll
pay every month. And how mudi you'll
pay altogether. So you can budget for it.
Then you're controlling your finances,

*tad of vice-versa.
)! And you've tamed the foirodous
ht card.

Amount
Financed

Monthly Months
Pay ment To P.

Total Of

Piirm•nu

APR•

12.500

$ 73.17 48 $3,512.16 17.80%

$3,000

$ 87.63 48 $4,206.24 17.69%

$3,500

$ 90 41 60 $5,424.60 18.80%

$4,000

$103.23 60 $6,193.80 18.76%

•\

Prr..nr.g. 14.t.

In Bel Air Center, Murray
Phone 753-5573
_Chad*: Morcussen, Mgr
:
1
.1.41)11
4
AMERICA
OP
‘M

111Pre gut your Joan
UP to rue*

:`1Witio.00kii,riemertatallt—

INSURANCE BONDS -REAL ESTATE-108 E. 12TH ST., BENTON

Now Has A Local Number

ability to change classification
on a document after a request
is made for the document
through the Freedom of Information Act.
—Require that damage to
national security must be
"identifiable" before a
document can be classified so
disclosure is restricted.
Currently the government
must show only that disclosure could reasonably be
expected to damage national
security.

Nuptials End For
Princess Caroline,
Philippe Junot
By MARCUS ELIASON
Associated Press Writer
MONTE CARLO, Monaco
AP)— After a civil ceremony
and a night apart, Princess
Caroline and Philippe Junot
wed today in Roman Catholic
rites that conclude the twoday nuptials of the determined
royal beauty and the commoner playboy her parents
didn't want her to marry.
The nuptial Mass was to be
celebrated by the French
bishop of Frejus and Toulon,
who married Caroline's
parents, Prince Rainier III

Morgan,Trevathan ik Gunn,Inc.

and American movie star
Grace Kelly, 72 years ago. But
the ceremony this time was to
be in the small chapel of the
royal palace with only 100
guests instead of the
Cathedral of Monaco where 2,000 attended the 1956 wedding.
Caroline's parents opposed
the match between their 21year-old daughter and the 38year-old Parisian financier
because of the difference in
ages and because they hoped
she would marry one of
Europe's more eligible royal
princes. But they were unable
to dissuade their determined
daughter.
Caroline smiled faintly and
said "Oui" at the 15-minute
civil ceremony Wednesday
when Louis Roman, president
of the Monaco state council,
asked if she would "love,
cherish and obey" her
husband.
"Princess Caroline's hands
shook a little as she signed the
register,"
Roman
told
reporters afterward.
The ceremony was held in
the palace throne room with 35
members of the two families
present. Reporters were
barred, but the Monacan television service broadcast the
ceremony.
Afterward, the gates of the
ochre-colored palace overlooking the Mediterranean
were thrown open and about
3,000 of Monaco's 4,500 citizens
filed into the courtyard for a
reception at which they applauded the newlyweds and
presented Caroline a pair of
diamond earrings.
The couple mingled with the
guests along with her brother
Albert, 20, the heir to the
throne, and their 13-year-old
sister, Stephanie.
Prince Rainier, wearing a
dark suit and tinted glasses,
told the crowd: "I have
always wanted you to share
the intimate moments of my
life." The Monegasques were
last invited to the palace en
masse two years ago, when
the prince celebrated his 25th
year as ruler of the 370-acre
principality.
The bridegroom's father,
Michel Junot, gave a dinner
Wednesday night at the Hefei
de Paris. Then Caroline returned to the palace, and her
husband spent the night at the
villa where he has been staying. Although married in the
eyes of the law, they slept
apart until after the religious
ceremony.

FOR THE RESIDENTS OF MURRAY, CALLOWAY COUNTY AND AURORA

The Number To Call

753-6434

1 MARKET 414 FURNITURE!
(
C
1
FRI. & SAT. JUNE 30th & JULY ht

t _OPEN FRIDAY NIGHT TIL 8 P.M.
15" QUASAR

COLOR
PORTABLE TV
$27800

FRANKFORT, Ky. (AP)
Kentucky's
unemployment
rate declined .1 percent from
April to May, according to
Robert MacDonald. chief
Labor market analyst for the
Department for Human
Resources.
That represents 1,400 fewer
jobless workers. The May rate
was 4 percent of the total labor
force in the state compared
with 5.5 percent nationally

UPRIGHT
FREEZER

AIR
COmtoldp,12B9N E

Mod& VDM 144K

$25800 $159'
ONE ONLY

TWO ONLY

TWO ONLY

U-HAUL AT THESE PRICES -

— U-HAUL AT THESE PRICES —

KELVINATOR
20,000BTU

KELVINATOR
13 CU. FT. DELUXE

KELVINATOR
HEAVY DUTY 18

AIR
CONDITIONER REFRIGERATOR

AUTOMATIC
WASHER

Avoc

$37501 $257°°

-U-HAUL AT THESE LOW PRICES-

LIVING ROOM
SUITE

Model AW F800

ONE ONLY

-

U-HAUL AT THESE PRICES —

3 PIECE

RECLINERS
CHOICE OF COLORS

Sofa -- Love Seat
Cho,)
Choice of Herculon Cover..

ONLY

— U-HAUL AT THESE PRICES —

CANE BACK
ROCKERS
ONLY

$17900 $8900U-HAUL AT THESE PRICES —

- U-HAUL AT THESE PRICES --

SPECIAL PURCHASk

WROUGHT IRON

BOX SPRINGS
AND
MATTRESS

900
set

— WHILE THEY LAST —

QUEEN SIZE

LAWN
FURNITURE

Regular Size — Extra Length

$
9
FRANKFORT, Ky. AP) The law requiring that a copy
of the Ten Commandments be
displayed
in
Kentucky
classrooms will be. implemented as soon as funds
become available, a Department of Education official
says.
Shirley Williamson, head of
the Office of Communication
Services which will oversee
implementation, said thus far
only $11 has been donated to
pay printing costs.
The new law provides for
purchase cif copies with
voluntary funds.

KELVINATOR
5,000 B.T.U.

14.4 CU. FT. DELUXE
KELVINATOR

Choir
Sofa
Padded Cushions

$199"

REGISTER FOR A

FREE TRIP TO
NEW ORLEANS
3 DAYS —2 NIGHTS
-AIR FLIGHT AND MOTEL
TO BE GIVEN AWAY
ABSOLUTELY FREE
MONDAY,JULY 3rd

HID-A-BED
Brown Vinyl

$275°°
ONE ONLY

U-HAUL AT THESE PRICES --

REMEMBER THE BIG SNOWS
LAST WINTER AND YOU
WERE PAID $1.00 TO BRING
US A SNOW BALL!
Well, we're going to empty that Kel-

vinator Freezer, Monday afternoon
and give it to some lucky person
whose name is inside one of the
snow balls.

jtarket414 Armiture
Terr,

114 N. Market St.

ke,.. Mgr..

Paris. Tenn.

1 111(1111' 64240)96

10
N 1
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Congratulations
Kristi Lynn Graham
Kristi Lynn Graham, five-year-old daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Jerry Graham of Almo was the second runnerup at the national Little Miss Pageant held over
the past weekend at Roanoke, Va.
The Murray girl was crowned as Kentucky Little
Miss 1978 at the third annual Kentucky Little Miss
Pageant held May 21 at Murray State University and
sponsored by the Omicron Alpha Chapter of the Tau
Phi Lambda Sorority, Woodmen of the World Society.
The Little Miss Pageant was held at Roanoke,
Virginia where Forty-four contestants participated in
the national contest competing in sportswear, short
party dress, and long party dress.
Kristi Lynn Graham received a trcphy, color portrait, $50 savings bond, am-fm radio, bracelet and
necklace for the national honor. She will be a first
grade studept at North Calloway Elementary School
this fall.
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The Following Sponsors Congratulate Kristi Lynn Graham
For the Marvelous Participation and Rating in the National Little Miss Pageant

SCOTT'S DRUGS

•

5

each
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Chestnut St.

NG

FORD

101 Main, Murray
153-5213

806 Coldwater Road-753-6448-Murray

Children's Shop Murray.

Southside
Center

Kentucky

Congratulations

P. N.

&CO.

Olympic Plaza
Open 9:30 to 8:00 Daily 14 Sunday

Murray-Mayfield
.-

..f

Congratulations!
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Phone Our Deluxe
Delicatessen
7594641
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Captain D's
753-9383
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Edwin Cain
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621So. 4th — 753--1675
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Shop
Big K Department
Store for the
Entire Family
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Phone
753-8083

9-9 Mon.-Sat.

1-6 Sun.
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Children's Fashions

HOURS 10 6 Mon Sot 10 8 Fri
Air Shoppng Confer
7534795

BOYD-MAJORS
REAL ESTATE

BURGER
QUEEN

seafood
111 N. 12th

,
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Cain's, AMC, Jeep, Inc.

tootts"180
61
West Ky. Rural Electric
Cooperative Corporation

Parker Ford,Inc. °fad manit.ctaath

I
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from

°

FDIC

3t Kelrnoon
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FOOD
GIANT

Semi Annual 2 for 1 Sale
Now In Progress

753-2547
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Storey's

Family Shoe Store

,
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Congratulations
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Your Walgreen Agency
'Vs Want To Be Your Drug Store"

1

Congratulations From

Congratulations Kristi

753-8777
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Southsule Square
in
Downtown
Murray.
Ky.
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FDIC .
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Southside

Northside
...

Congratulations from...

Lindsey's Jewelers
114 So. 5th — 753-1640

ALLISON'S
Downtown

The

Waldrop Real Estate/
•/

7534646Atter H•iors C.
liars Humphrey 7.13.24K1

Bel-Air
John Inftts-436 22,4 .

H T Waldrop7S3-13/10
Broker

MURRAY INSURANCE AGENCY
Center - 753-4151

Pyle Waldrop 7S3•710
'
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If California Is Example, Rollerskating Next Nixon Won't Go The
VIP Route At Hyden
"It is the new hula hoop,"
Jeffrey Rosenberg said. "It is
more than that. Skating is the
new sport."
Well, there obviously is
nothing new about roller
- Skinned elbows and a
skating.

the whole country will soon be
heavy off into rollerskates.
The evidence is here,
whining by, and the mellow
fellow responsible for the
craze is certain it is no passing
fad.

Its Jl LES LOH
AP Special Correspondent
VENICE, Cal
i AP
Whatever your trip is. he it
probably got its start on this
of
patch
trendsetting
('altforma coast, which means

KING'S DEN
Bel Air Center
Murray, Ky.
753-0550

Summer Clearance

Sale
Store Wide

40% Off
49

Ties

sport
sh.ttis

Ss

disco
Shirts
Jean%

Khaki Pants

416;4

1011

h,,15

Shoes

Jean Shirts

Shorts

S101

Sport Coats

Dress Suits
*All Sales Cash

•Ilo Exchanges

411 Sales Final

*No Due Bills

*No Refunds

'Alteration Extra

KING'S DEN

KING'S DEN

"The" Store For Men

'The" Store For Men

NOTICE
tie purpose of this letter is to inform you that "The Houston-McDevitt Clinic, Inc." bus
decided to dissolve this corporation.
Storting July 1, 1978 the eighteen doctors of the clinic will start functioning as individasi
private proctioners or as a member of a separate two or three man group practice.
Registration, cashiering, filing of insurance, charging, billing, collecting and all other administrative functions ail be performed at each individual doctor's office. Therefore, if it is
necessary for you to see your doctor for health core of if it is necessary to discuss an administrative matter, you should confect your doctor's office directly.
Regarding -The Houston-McDevitt Clinic, Inc."
1) Laboratory - -The Houston-McDevitt Clinic- Laboratory will stop operating June 25, 1978.
All laboratory work after this date will be done by the Hospital and the Hospital will bill you for
this service. Service received prior to June 25, 1978 will appear on your Clink bill.
Pharmacy was sold and ceased
2.) Pharmacy - "The Houston-McDevitt Clinic,
operation on May 21, 1978. Items received from the pharmacy prior to May 21, 1978 will appear
on your Clinic bill.
3.) Billing - (a) The bill you receive for July 1978 from "The Houston-McDevitt Clinic, Inc."
will contain the total amount owed to the Clinic for all services you received for which the Climic
has not received payment. This bill will be for items or services received from "The Hoods.McDevitt Clinic, Inc." laboratory, pharmacy, x-ray deportment, glosses (Clinic's share) department, re-billing charges, medical supplies, etc. This bill will riot include the individual fee of the
Doctor you visited. Each individual doctor will 'bill you for services as you have received from
him, have charged, and have not paid for as yet.
(b) The July, 1978 Clink bill will be a computer type bill. The August, 1978 bill and all subsequent Clinic bills will not be computer type bills.
(c) Since the Clinic is dissolving, you should have your bill paid in full within a reassemble
length of time or make special payment arrangements with the Clinic Credit Office.
4.) Insurance Filing - The Clinic Insurance and Medicare Offices will continue functioning until
approximately August 1, 1978. The Clinic will assist you in filing insurance claims for all services/items received prior to June 25, 1978.
Note: Insurance claims for all services/items received after June 25, 1978 will be filed by your
doctor's office.
After June 30, 1978 the following addresses and telephone numbers will be effective for "The
Houston-McDevitt Clinic, Inc."
ADDR
107 N. 4th St., Murray, Ky,
107 N. 4th St., Murray, Ky.
1O7 N.-4tti St., Murray, By.
107 N. 4th St., Murray, Ky.
107 N. 4th St., Murray, By.
107 N. Ith St., Murray, Ky.
107 N. 4th St., Murray, Ky.

PHONE
753-1340
753-1340
753-1340
753-1340
753 1340
753-1340
753-1340

OFFICE
Administrator
Bookkeeper
Business Office
Credit Office
Information
Insurance
Medicare

After June 30, 1978, the following oddresses and telephone numbers will be effective for each
doctor. If it is necessary to see a doctor for health core or it is necessary to discuss an ed•
ministrative matter that involves your doctor then you should call your doctor's office directly.
NAME
Austin, Clegg F.
Binford, R. Bailey
Clerk, Charles D
Cook, Gene
Cunningham. Richard R.
Hart, James C.
Houston, Hal E
Houston, Hugh
Hughes, Donald G.
Hutson, Richard
Jackson, H. S.
Jones, Conrad H
Kelly, Prue
Lowry. C C
Marquardt, R. Gory
P'Pool, Billy
Stout, Richard H.
Wilson, William

SPECIALTY
Pediatrics
`
General Practice
S. Psychiatry
Family Practice
OB-GYN
OS-GYM
EENT
Gen. Surgery
Gen. Practice
Gen. Practice
Family Practice
Urology
OB GYN
Radiology
Gen Surgery
Family Prectice
Gen Practice
Allergy
Radiology

PHONE

753-7318
753-0857
753-0213
753-9300
7591 550
753-3131
753-0636
753-0642
753-2622
442-0683
/53-9240
753-9300
759-1805
/53 3355
753 0704
753 1352
753-7451
759-1805
Pr

ADDRESS
5th 4 Walnut Murray, By.
803 Poplar St , Murray, By.
307 S. 8th St., Murray, Ky.
305 S. 8th St., Murray, By.
715 S. 12th St., Murray, By.
$OS Poplar St., Murray, By.
803 Poplar St., Murray, By.
807 Poplar St., Murray, By.
803 Poplar St., Murray, By.
1532 lone Oak Rd., Poducoh, By.
805 Poplar St., Murray, By.
305 S. 8th St., Murray, By.
Hospital, 2nd Floor, Murray, By.
807 Poplar St., Murray, By.
803 Poplar St., Murray, By.
901 Coldwater Rd., Murray, By.
5th t Walnut, Murray, By.
Hospital, 2nd Floor, Murray, By.
'at

It is realizes that the above changes may be somewhat confusing and somewhat inconvenient
far. short time. However, in six months to one year most of the doctors will be permanently relocated and the overall health core delivery system for you, the patient, will have improved.
If we can be of any assistance during these continued transitional periods since the fire,
please call or write us. Thank you for your cooperation and understanding.
The Staff of Houston-McDevitt Clink

skate key were once as
symbolic of youth as acne
What is new is that the Wiry
plastic-wheeled shoe skates
once confined to the clockwise
boredom of roller rinks ha‘e
taken to the outdoors.
Jeffrey Rosenberg, an
athletic man of 28 who has no
doubt where his head's at, had
a hunch two years ago that
skating eould match jogging
in this era of fitness as a
pleasant way to sweat.
What more likely place to
start a craze than Venice.
man?
So he quit his job at Aardvark's Odd Ark and invested
$1,200 in 25 pairs of skates and
a van to rent them from.
Now his business, called The
Cheapskates, sells, repairs
and rents 300 pairs of skates
out of a boardwalk shop
Sometimes the wait for a
rental is two hours.
Aardvark's Odd Ark, a
variety store, epitomizes this
laidback town which began as
a promoter's dream to
duplicate that other Venice,
complete with canals, and
wound up, oh wow,as sort of a
Greenwich Village West. Do
bring along an interpreter.
At Aardvark's — no, variety
store it is not, odd it is — you
can buy your kite, your
incense, your sandals and
your carved jade device for
smoking an illegal weed now
imported from Hawaii, the
Mexican strain being tainted,
known locally as Maui Wowie.
On the beach, health rather
than induced happiness is the
pursuit.
Weightlifters strain.
gymnasts cavort, handballers
swat, and up and down the
paved boardwalk roller
skaters glide. by in pairs, in
groups, singly, some wearing
earphone radios and rapt
smiles.
-When you see somebody
skating, you want to do it
yourself," Jeffrey Rosenberg
said. "It's contagious.
•'Everybody has skated.
Everybody knows how. And
with today's skates, its such a
soft, flowing rhythm. Your
mind wanders. You enjoy the
wind and the sun. It's a good
feeling.
"The first time I tried it, I'll
bet 100 people came up to me
and asked where I got the
skates. That's what gave me
the idea of going into
business."
To get started, Rosenberg
hired shills, as he called them,
to skate along the boardwalk.
If they fell down, they were
instructed to get up smiling.
Plainly, it worked. Now
about 20 skate-rental shops
have opened along the
California coast from San
Francisco to San Diego and
Rosenberg has gone national.
He founded an organization
to promote the pastime, the
Outdoor Roller Skating
Entrepreneurs' Assn. of
America, and has opened a
counseling service to help
others get started. He started
a shop in New York's Central
Park, another in Atlantic City.

HYDEN, Ky.(AP) — In a
marked departur from the
VIP suites of earlier years,
former President Richard
Nixon has reservations to stay
at the 24-room Appalachia
Motel here this weekend.
Nixon is scheduled to dedicate
a recreation center Sunday.
"I guess it is right that he
should be staying here
because there was no other
place in town," said Eddie
Moore, who owns the woodshingled, splitlevel motel. •
Leslie County Judge-Executive C. Allen Muncy, who has
been directing preparations
for the Nixon visit, confirmed
that the former president who
resigned in the wake of the
Watergate scandals will be
staying at the Appalachia
Motel on Saturday night.
Nixon is scheduled to arrive
at the London, Ky., airport 40
miles away Saturday. Muncy
has issued a call for Leslie
countians to meet the motorcade on the Daniel Boone
Parkway and escort Nixon
back to this tiny hamlet of
about 500.
Muncy said
a small
reception is planned for Nixon
at the motel Saturday night.
Sunday, following a parade
down Hyden's main street,
Nixon is scheduled to speak at
dedication ceremonies for the
$22 million Richard M. Nixon
Recreation Complex.
Leslie Fiscal Court booked
all of the rooms at the motel a
month ago when Nixon announced he would accept the
invitation to Hyden. But
Moore said he did not learn
until last Sunday that Nixon
would be staying at the motel.
Meantime, workers are hur-

riedly finishing a 16-room twostory wing at the motel. Nixon
is expected to be lodged in one
of the double rooms of the new
wing, which Moore said will be
ready by the weekend.
The county fiscal court will
bear the cost of renting the 40
rooms for Nixon, security personnel and any state officials
who attend. Gov. Julian
Carroll and other state
Democratic leaders already
have announced they will not
attend.
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John C. Ouertermous, M.D.
Russell E. Hoviard, M. D.
announces

the association of

FOR THE PRACTICE OF

Internal Medicine
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at

205 South Eighth Street
Murray, Kentucky 420411
Telephone

Office Hours
By Appointment

(502)753-5 1 6 1
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HUGE SAVINGS
on TV &STEREO...while they last!

Model 6444 - Early American styling

Cleaning Agent Was
Cause Of Fatal Fire
FRANKFORT, Ky AP) —
The state Fire Marshal's
office said Wednesday a fatal
fire at a state correctional
institution
Monday was
caused by the ignition of
gasoline that was being used
as a cleaning agent.
Fire Marshal Bob Estep
said gasoline was being used
to clean glue and other residue
from a concrete floor.
"The flash occurred when
fumes from the gasoline were
ignited by the motor of a floor
buffer," Estep said.
The operator of the buffer,
Gerald Byrd, was killed and
nine others were injured.
The cause of the fire, which
destroyed part of a two-story
masonry building at the
Eastern
Kentucky
Development Center in Powell
County, was determined after
an investigation by four
members of the hazardous
materials section of the fire
marshal's office.
FRANKFORT, Ky. (AP) Louisville Gas and Electric
C.o. has been granted permission by the state Public
Service Commission to install
pollution control equipment at
its Mill Creek generating
station
1.64/F: plans to install wet
scrubber sulfur dioxide
removal systems on Units 1
and 2, at a cost of $48.3 million.
The utility has been ordered to
limit sulfur dioxide emissions
by both the county and the
federal government
0461.

Chra
Direc

Model 4524 Early American
25" diagonal Fine Furniture Console
Complete with Automatic Fine Tuning, this beautifully
crafted Magnavox will bring you accurately tuned pictures on any channel-UHF or VHF. It also has a
Super Bright Matrix Picture Tube for brilliant color
pictures, plus a highly reliable 100 percent solid-state
chassis. Fine furniture styling, too. Exceptional
values-even without these special savings!

SAVE$130.00...$499"

Sturdy

21-Pc.
Groat Listening, Beautiful Styling
Now, for a remarkably low price, you can enjoy
fabulous Magnavox Dimensional Sound from Stereo
FWAM radio, your favorite records or from optional
tape equipment . Unlike ordinary consoles with only
front projected sound, front and side-fired speakers
will surround you with the full beauty of music.8 Track
player/recorder available

SAVE $100.00 NOW

ROSE;
SPECIA
PRICE

Made of St
lifetime In
drivers and
with metal <

29995
Be a u ti
Beauti

COPI

441111''
sj

Great Modular Music System

OIL

40Z
19" diagonal Color Portable. Model 4310, with Automatic
Fine Tuning, will bring you an accurately tuned picture on any channel -- UHF or VHF. Other features include the Precision In-line Tube System for brilliant
color and a highly reliable 100% solid-state chassis.

SAVE $30.00 NOW

'36995

Model 1709 is feature-packed for great stereo; A fullfeatured tuner/amplifier, a full-size 3-speed automatic
turntable, plus a fine performing built-in 8-track tape
player. Two sealed back speakers with a special vented design project great Magnavox sound.

SAVE $20.00 NOW

97995

COME IN...BUY NOW and SAVE!

LA YTON S

Plasti

W/Deta

(Formerly JIB Illesle4aines and Betty Cleyten,Owners)

Dixieland Center

753-7575

Murray Ky.

Attractive

else same
II', ratio ss
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Absorbent and Strong
and
DELTA TOWELSNAPKINS
NORTHERNWEL PAPER NAPKINS
PAPER TO

08

0P 334

Paper
§
I Delta
Towels.
or tough
For soaking up spills
Towels
-Delta
cleaning
soft
Northern napkins are
budget
at
absorbent. Now
and
prices.

Chrome Plated
Director's Chair

14

ifj3G1
17 99
Add the elegance of chrome
end the style of our director's
chair to your den Seat and
back are of durable vinyl

1000 nylon umbrellas feature 2
piece tubular steel rod with end
spike for easy ground entry
Bright stripe design

8-Track Tape or
DOUBLE RECORD SETS...

Pt&•MI
&Dr NnIWICM
.3.10 John
& Caw
JON,lOysft. cr I geloal -ow rrewle
seurdtrac*
,•• mow specrando page pm, Nowa,
1&& An•ms•••1 we KM* Ca.Pavan
, a paCkba• aan
&Ns espeocall• it. ro.

one

.5161
011i WAlf4
dn
-1
e0

Cast-iron even heating hibachi
on round base stand Features
heat resistant handles

3-Pc. BBQ Set
Cast-Iron, Table
Top Hibachi

ast!

BBQ SET

1 88

HIBACHI

497

Star
Trek®
fresh
Softener for' the April
Downy Fabric
cling
static
elemination Of
smell and
price.
saying
money
Economical size at a

Bop Bag
SAVE ST
leek

$1
"

Cast iron portable gnii goes anywhere, BBQ Set
includes 18" tong, 17 "fork and 1 7'," turner

Natural
Looking

styling

Roll-Up Blinds
For indoors or
out Easy clean
nylon lust wipes
clean

an enjoy
ri Stereo
optional
with only
speakers
.8 Track

3 x 6'

Everain
Turret

Made of sturdy steel to last a
lifetime Includes
' and 34'
drivers arid sockets Complete
with metal case

SPRINKLER
Make delicious homemade ice cream in Hes
4 quart electric freezer
It s easy and tun

19

No. 267
Waters 4 different
Lawn Shapes
Save 1.68
REG.$4.67

OUTDOOR
CHAIR ...
Lightweight
and folds
for easy
take-along..

Hand tools with plastic handles
Choose 3 tine cultivator. narrow
bladed transplanter, or a wide
bladed trowel

Save 1"

0; A fullutomatic
ack tape
cial yen-

195

Plastic Planters
W/Detachable Trays

4

OA 00
Abfi I
Attractive planters with dela( n
ON IMMO add to your hpme
7Patio Made of sturdy pliastIc

Wrought Iron
Planter Bracket

Strong wrouuht iron bracket es
tends 8" from waH Complete
with all necessary hardware

Stroing yet lightweight tubular
constructson with wide straPerKS
Features non-tat lege and arms
with curved ends Saver* twotone colons

PEG.

1 1 9 95

Dome shaped set
and four
Includes tote
matching p'mans
ME388tring 2
24 26"
28" Also
and
Sold
Soparately.
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Development Of Noise Pollution
Control Regulations Is Underway

By F J L Blasuigame MD

Let's Stay Well

Summer Care Of Heating Units

2 Notice
4: Mr. U. D. questions
hether the push to insulate houses and to weather-strip the doors and indos% s may not interfere
with the occupants ha% ing
enough oxygen, especially
in wintertime when every
effort is now being made to
sa‘e energy.
A It is almost impossible to construct or modify
a house so snugly that the
air exchange is not adequate to supply enough
oxygen to.satisfy the needs
of persons living in the
home.

However, the number of
home fatalities from carbon monoxide poisonings
in some areas of the nation
increased last winter.
The Ohio State Medical
Association in its publication "Synergy" commented on this subject and
observed that drafty' houses, though colder in winter,
had the advantage of less
accumulation of dangerous
levels of carbon monoxide
gas from faulty heating
systems.
Persons now living in
homesi-such as
• airtgh'

Crossword Puzzler

_

ACROSS
1 Prefix '
wrong
4 Uninteresting persons
9'Skill
12 Greek letter
13 Wear away
14 Sign of zodiac
15 Sailoc
icolloq
16 Sagacious
17 In addition •
18 Likeness
20 Symbol for
tin 21 Exclamation
23 Silkworm
24 Conjunction
28 Fabulous
bird
30 State formally
32 man's name
34 In MUSIC.
high
35 Portico
16 Counting.devices
39 Goal
40 Stir up
41 Priest's
vestment
43 Steamship
abbr
44 Note of
scale
45 Rest On the
, knees
47 Word of sorrow
50 Single instance
51 Rear of ship
54 Wager
55 Crawl
56 Farm animal
57 Dine
58 Shabby
icolloqry

59 The self .
DOWN
.1-Encountered
2 Negrito
3 Hindu garment
4 Word of
warning
5 Begin
6 Flower
7 Dutch town
8 CompasS
point
9 Everyone
10 Things. in
law
11 Also
17 Those opposed
19 Pronoun
20 Thus
21 Genus of
heaths 22 Award
24 Carried
away with
delight
1

all

11

13
1111

19

one recently repaired to
save energy, should take
care to see that the furnace
and open gas burners are
properly adjusted to avoid
their producing carbon
monoxide, an odorless, colorless gas that reacts with
the hemoglobin of the
blood and impairs its exchange of available oxygen
from the air.
Low levels of carbon
monoxide in the ambient
air can cause headache,
nausea and dizziness.
These symptoms mimic
other illnesses, such as the
common cold, and may be
difficult to diagnose.
Answer to Wednesday's Puzzle Lately it has been learned
persons exposed for a
MOM FOOD that
of hours to this gas
0 0000 Os010 number
may' show small hemor0000 000 010 rhages in their eyes.
000 000 000 Telltale hemorrhages
MT 000 WO
may provide earty warna MIT 0A0001 ings
to a person or family

woman MI
000 (I0(!3 OM
Op 000 Dm
0 000 BOO
0M0 000000
00 0000 00 E
00 0000 00

350 Treated After Chlorine Fumes Leak

By ANDY LIPPMAN
Associated Press Writer
COVINGTON, Ky. AP, —
46 Intertwine
25 De est
47 Man s nick- A jarred chlorine tank has
26 Short jackname
been blamed for a cloud of
ets
48 Meadow
27 Peruses
fumes at a crowded swimming
Unit
of
49
29 Lake in Italy
pool that sent about 350 perSiamese
31 Rubber tree
sons to hospitals Wednesday.
currency
33 Urges on
persons
50 Native metal Twelve
were
37 Employ
52 Mist
hospitalized.
53 Couple
38 Drowsy
Pool Manager William Frey
42 Exist
55 Symbol for said the accident occurred
cesium
45 Joint
after the chlorine tank was
1110 11
4
5 6
7
4
moved by a pool employee in
an attempt to .regulate the
13
ill
purifying chemical's level in
16111
'III :he pool.
7o

al a
Mini
iill
A " or'111111
a
a wow dIll
id
III
asi
a
a
a
ma a AIIIAAA
JIUlI
1

71

37

about exposure to carbon
By MARIA BRADEN
said some lower noise levels eluding
Kentucky
the
monoxide gas and prevent
Associated Press Writer
have psychological and Chamber of Commerce and
asphyxiation that could ocFRANKFORT, Ky.(AP) — psysiological ramifications.
Coal
Kentucky
the
cur later from an exposure It's not as pressing
an enNoise can cause nervous Association.
to a larger concentration of vironmental
concern as strip stress, heart and lung
the gas.
mining abuses or air pollution, problems and constriction of
Greater care should also
The Chamber took the
be taken in tight houses to but noise is a very real blood vessels resulting in high position that the Department
see that the air is ade- problem to someone trying to blood pressure, he said.
adequately
not
had
The agency is in the process documented the noise problem
quately moist during cold slee_p_Jclespite the scream of a
weather. Low humidity chain saw or the barking of a of drafting regulations to in Kentucky, that land
dries the respiratory mu- righbor's dog. control noise, in the wake of a classifications
were
Or. for that matter, to 1974 law sponsored by Rep. unreasonable
cous membrane and leads
and
whose
houses shake Bruce Blythe, D-Louisville, measurement procedures
to discomfort and lowers people
its resistance to infections.
When heavy trucks rumble that says the state should
vague.
Therefore, so far as art past.
provide an environment free
Jackson said he had hoped
adequate supply of oxygeir
"Noise is not a problem that of unnecessary noise.
to have noise regulations in
in a home, the principal is widely appreciated unless
The Natural Resources effect six months ago, but that
concern should not be with you're involved," says
Department is given broad the division is rewriting them
the structure of the house, Tommy Jackson, chief of the
authority under the law to and that the final regulations
but with the potential dan- noise control section of the
develop
a statewide program would be very different from
ger of the accumulation of Department for Natural
the first attempt.
carbon monoxide from Resources and Environmental of noise control.
However, a first draft of
The new rules will set
faulty heating. During the
Protection.
regulations prepared by the decibel — or loudness — levels
summertime, it is wise to
Noise above 90 decibels is Department last summer
see that burners on heating
for noise from any source,
units are properly adjust- considered an industrial generated considerable op- with
for
exceptions
health hazard, but Jackson position from industry, ined.
emergency vehicles and farm
equipment, he said.
The Department hired the
Lexington firm of Watkins and
Associates under a $30,000
contract to
-It was just fortunate that it
Don Baglien, assistant pool
"People were dropping sick personal service
manager, was reported in was an adult swim and all the up and down the street," said
stable condition after being kids were out of the pool. It James Ruth, Covington fire
overcome while attempting to could have been a real tragedy chief.
increaswithe chlorine content. if all the kids were in the pool
All but about 50 of those at
Eleven others were listed in when it happened," said Pam the pool at the time were
fair or good condition at three Huff, 26, a mother of two who youngsters, according pool
northern Kentucky hospitals, was in the pool when the attendants.
LEXINGTON, Ky. (AP) —
which operated under a fumes hit.
Frey said an investigation of
Energy
Federal
disaster plan not used Since
"Everyone began choking the leak at the two-year-old The
has
Commission
Regulatory
the Beverly Hills Supper Club and gagging," said 12-year-old pool was continuing.
rejected a charge that Kenfire 13 months ago.
Dave Bohn. "Everyone shot
The city was immediately
tucky-Indiana Power Pool
The pool is located about a for the doors."
cited for air pollution and for
tried to monopolize the bulk
mile from the Beverly Hills
The Red Cross dispatched allowing
"a
potential
prziwer supply in the area it
site in Southgate,Ky.
three disaster nurse teams to hazardous emission" by an
serves, according to a U.S.
Almost everyone at the the three hospitals to assist in enforcement official of the
Energy
Department of
public outdoor pool — treatment.
Kentucky Department for
statement released Weddescribed as "wall-to-wall
A fire official described Natural Resources and
nesday by Kentucky Utilities
people" — were treated. Most chlorine gas as "extremely Environmental Protection.
Co.'
suffered gas burns and dangerous." A
hospital
Chris Findlay told city ofinhalation.
spokesperson said the gas ficials there were indications
The power pool, formed in
"It was a real terribasmell causes irritation of the lining that the chlorine tank had
1971;
consists of KU, Public
and you couldn't breath;" said of the nose and thraat. In leaked before.
Service Company of Indiana,
Pamela Lasita, 24, who was chlorine inhalation cases,
An investigation has been
Indianapolis Power and Light
visiting Covington from complications can occur up to called to inspect the city's
Co., and East Kentucky' Rural
Illinois. "Kids were letting 72 hours later.
seven other swimming pools.
Electric Cooperative.
sick allover."
The opinion was issued June
Another witness said loss of
life was averted because the
children had been emptied
from the pool minutes before
Small Ads
for an adult swim.
Big Results'

DE1ELOPIIIG

34

42

45

FILM, FUISII CUES,
UNEUS,FUMES,

41III

dr.

Artcraft Studios
S.. titi 153-0035

JIUlI JUl
JI.
Distr. by United mum 5yndcatg.

Energy Panel R4Kts
Charge Against Pool

1

OUT IF IT5 Atst1iiiNc5
,
f0U CAN U5E,BUT WHO
CARES ?IF 'IOU OON'T LAE
IT, THOU)IT AWAY!

•

HOW COL4.0 I
PART WiTH A EAFT
50 TOUCHING?

wipecut-AU*
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A ii II)

WOW- - - THE
COST OF FOOD
SURE IS
GOING
UP

By Abigail Van Buren
t, 1974 07 Outage TroDune
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LOOK BUSY!

GENERALS
PONT NAVE

to --

N V

N•ors Synd 1n<

DEAR ABBY: My father dreamed up what I consider to
be a very dangerous way to wake himself up in the
morning.
First he sets the alarm clock for a certain time. When it
goes off, he gets up,goes into the kitchen, fills the tea kettle
-with water, puts it on the gas range, turns it up to "high"
and goes back to bed until the tea kettle whistles and
wakes him up again.
Several times he has failed to get up and the tea kettle
has burned all to blazes!
I've tried to tell him he is taking a terrible chance, but he
doesn't listen. And, Abby, would you believe he is a
lieutenant on a volunteer fire department? Maybe he'll
listen to you.
MERRIMACPORT. MASS
DEAR MERRI: Sound sleepers should NEVER go to
sleep with the gas range burning. And for ..sake. as well
as iMffamily's, Iliope your father listens to me instead of
to the whistling of that tea kettle.
I P.S. And if the chief of the Merrimarport volunteer fire
department reads this, the lieutenant is likely to be busted
to private).
bEAR ABBY: What do you do with a 17-year-old boy
who refuses to clean his room?
BINGHAMTON MOM

KOMI
SI-IE JUST
RUINED THE BEST
WORSE MOOD
EVER HAD'

VE NEVER BEEN
IN A WORSE
M000

DEAR MOM: You dose the door to his room, but go in to
rake it once a week. Sorry, Mom, but you must share in the
blame for your son's sloppy habits. You should have
trained him many years ago, when he was still,
trainable

PHA IITOM
UN.„ MY
HEAP._ MY

DOCTOR
ON THE WAY,

CELE5TIAL
ONE,

DIOT WOMAN .
DO ADU KNOW
WHAT'LL HAPPEN

TO YOU NOW

I MIGHT AS
WELL BE
HUNG FOR A
GOAT AS FOR
A 5HEE P.

NEVER MING%

••=g!
OH , DARLING.LET THIS BE A
NIGHTMARE ,„
lET ME WAKE
UP., WITH YOU

DEAR ABBY: My daughter, who is 15, is begging me to
let her marry a boy of 16 I have tried to talk her into
waiting until she finishes high school. IThis is her first
year.)
Recently she told her father and me that if we don't give
her permission to marry, she will get herself in a fix like
lots of girls do. Then we will have to let her get married or
she will disgrace us.
I told her that was the wrong attitude to take, hut she
said she doesn't care, she loves the boy. Hie quit school and
has no job.)
Have you any advice to give her? She reads your articles
every day. I hope you will print something to help us with
this situation since She is about to drive her Pa and me
nuts. Thank you.
W. VIRGINIA MOM
DEAR MOM. I could give your daughter plenty of
advice, but she hasn't asked me for any. Tell her that even
if she gets herself "in a fix," you may not congent to the
marriage. And let her know that her threats to "disgrace"
you do not frighten you She can disgrace only herself,
Do you wish you had more friends? l'or the secret at
popularity, get Abby's new booklet: "How To Be Popular;
You're Never Too Young or Too Old." Send $I with a king,
self-addressed, stamped in teats) envelope to A blay;1412
Lasky Drive,Beverly H1118,4'21111.90212

22 by Chairman Charles B.
Curtis and commissioners
Georgiana Sheldon, Matthew
Holden Jr., and George R.
Hall.
The cities of Frankfort and
Paris, along with KentuckyIndiana Municipal Power
Association, objected to the
power
pool agreement,
alleging violation of antitrust
laws and the Federal Power
Act, the statement said.
The commission affirmed
an initial decision by
Administrative Law Judge
Walter E. Southworth that the
complainants did not present
adequate evidence to support
the charges.

CLASSIFIEDADS!

1 legal Notice
LEGAL NOTICE

Turns On the Gas
For Extra Snooze
SUPERMARKET

conduct a statewide noise
study.
Jackson said the study is
"an attempt to see what sort
of noise exists (in Kentucky)
and to be able to promulgate
regulations that are fair and
equitable, to give protection to
citizens but not encumber
industry and jeopardize jobs."
The study is scheduled for
completion by the end of the
year, and final regulations
will probably be submitted to
the Legislative Research
Commission for approval next
June or July at the earliest, he
said.
In the meantime, the
division attempts to resolve
through
complaints
negotiation which Jackson
said is successful in 95 percent
of cases.
"Our approach is to say
regulations are coming," he
said."Right now you're not in
violation but it looks like you
will be, and every day that you
delay (reducing noise levels)
will cost you money."

the
Pursuant to
provisions of Kentucky Revised Statute
337.522, I, or my
authorized agent, will
on July 12, 1978, commencing on or about
10:00 A. M.(CDT), in
the Kentucky Department of Labor Conference Room, Roblyn
Building, 657-A Lone
Oak Road, Paducah.
Kentucky, hold a
hearing to consider a
revision
of
the
prevailing wage rates
for laborers, workmen, and mechanics
engaged in HIGHWAY
CONSTRUCTION advertised or awarded
by the Kentucky
Department of Tranin
sportation,
a
locality consisting of
the following counties:
ALLEN, BALLARD,
CALDBUTLER,
WELL, CALLOWAY,
CARLISLE, CHRISTIAN, CRITTENDEN,
EDDAVIESS,
MONSON, FULTON,
GRAVES, HANCOCK,
HENDERSON, HICKHOPKINS,
MAN,
LIVINGSTON, LOGALYON,
MCN,
CRACK EN, MCLEAMARSHALL,
N,
MUHLENBERG, OHIO, SIMPSON, TODD,
TRIGG,
UNION,
WARREN, and WEBSTER. This locality
has been 'determined
by the Secretary of
Transportation by Official Order No. 83820
and shall be referred
to hereafter as Highway Locality I. At this
time,
evidence
relating to fringe
benefits
provided
through irrevocable
agreements between
employers and employes shall be considered in establething
a prevailing rate of
wages. All interested
persons desiring to
present evidence or offer testimony on this
date are invited to at
tend the hearing.
James R. Yocorn.
Commissione r
Kentucky Deperrtrirnt
Of Labor
AIL

2 Notice
COLOR PORTRAITS
bringus yours for extra.
copies. Made from any
size into any size.
Wallets low as 24 cents,8
x 10 $2.40. Fast service.
Artcraft, 118 South 12th.,
753-4)035. Free Parking
lot, use our rear entrance.

Swimming
Pools
Western Ky. Pools
U2-9747
Paducah, Ky.

BIBLE FACTS INC.
Jesus said to his
disciples in Luke 11:10,
"For every one that
asketh recieveth; and he
that seeketh findeth;
and to him that knocketh
it shall be opened." Who
are Christ's disciples?
Read John 13:34 & 35 or
see the definition for
disciple. Bibly study and _
answers anytime. 7594600.

If You
Need Them:
Fire
Polire
RescueAmbulance

753-1411
175452
539
3-1621

Is a spi
Starks I
12th &
753
FREE P
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Murray
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Poison Control
: 1753-75U
6622
Senior Citizens
753-0929
h
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lean To Read . . 75
153
:
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Pare*,
Airport

It's
Free Gifi

753-5362
4194114

Social Concerns
Committee and
The Ledger Si
Time,

Part time
benefits,
Saturday,
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YOUR NEED IS our
concern. NEEDLINE,
753-6333.

It's A Fact
Free Gift Wrapping
Is a specialty at
Storks Hardware
12th & Poplar
753-1227
FREE PARKING!
ID INVITATION-The
Murray
Board
of
ducation will receive
sealed bids for gasoline
to be used for the 1978-79
school year. Bids are to
be received by July 12,
1978, at 12:00 noon at the
Murray
Board
of
Education Office,
Poplar
at
Ninth,
Murray,
Ky.
Specifications are on file
at the Board Office. The
Board reserves the right
to reject any or all bids.
FOR
WATKINS
Products. Contact
Holman Jones, 217
South 13th., Phone 75331281
5 Lost And Found
ST MAN'S tan leather
wallet. Needs papers.
reward offered. 753-6382.
LOST MAN'S black
billfold contains important papers and
social security card,
almost no money.
Reward offered. 7538544.
SIX MONTH OLD Irish
Setter puppy. Lost in
Panorama Shores area.
Reward offered. Call
436-2353.

SEWING MACHINE
OPERATOR.
Experience desired but
not necessary. Apply at
Calloway Manufacturing, 111 Poplar.

rimming
Pools

ern Ky. Pools

42-9747
&cab, Ky.

FACTS INC.
said to his
in Luke 11:10,
very one that
ecieveth; and he
eketh findeth;
m that knock eth
e opened." Who
ist's disciples?
hn 13:34 & 35 or
definition for
Bibly study and
anytime. 759-

You
if Them:
753-1441
153-1621
153-6952
153-9332

6 Help Wanted
PERSONS
INTERESTED in running
a Consumer Service
Center.
Couples
preferred. Unlimited
potential, $500-$800 parttime. 753-3763 for appointment only.

12 Insurance

PARTY
PLAN
SUPERVISOR
MERRIC-MAC
toy
parties has opening for
supervisors
and
demonstrators in your
area. Quality merchandiseHighest
commission. No investment, delivering or
collection. Call Ann
Baxter collect 319-5568881 or write MERRICMAC,
1277,
Box
Dubuque, Iowa 52001.
SCHOOL TEACHER
NEEDS babysitter In
my home 4-9 p.m. June
and July, 8 a.m. to 4
p.m. during school year.
Must have own transportation and willing to
do light housekeeping.
Call 753-7868 after 9 a.m.

641 N.

THE MURRAY POLICE
Department is now
accepting applications
for a records clerk. This
is a part-time position
wit,ti
work
hours
preferably 8 a.m. - 12
noon although work
schedule could
be
flexible. Typing and
ability to keep accurate
records is essential,
knowledge
of
photography
is
but
not
-desirable
mandatory.

I
BENNETT
AND
ASSOCIATES. Group
Insurance
Specialists
serving West Kentucky
and
Tennessee.
Representing GOLDEN
RULE LIFE INS. CO.
Phone 759-1486.

Weather
the
storm
With Crop-Hail Insurance.
Protect the value of
your growing crops
from the devastating
effects of hail.
Stop by today

Joe Sledd
Agency

AUTO PARTS MAN
wanted,
2
weeks
vacation, paid
insurance, fringe benefits.
Send resume to P.O. Box
32J.
AUTO
SALESMAN
wanted,
2
weeks
vacation, pal
nsurance, fringe
Send resume t
0
32H.

753-5842

DRFSSER OR chest of
drawers. Call 759-1415
after 5.
WANT TO buy used Gym
Set. Call 436-2742 after
6:00.
WANT TO BUY STANDING timber. Will pay
top prices percentage or
acre. Call 498-8757.
15. Articles For Sale
GARAGE DOOR 8' x 9'
practically new. All
hardware. $49. Call 7591117 after 4 p.m.
WE BUY AND SELL used
air conditioners. Dill
Electric, 753-9104 or 7531551.

EXPERIENCE
EVENINGshift short
order coolr Apply in
person,
Jo-Jacks
Restaurant in Aurora.
No phone call please.
EXPERIENCED
ALUMINUM
siding
applicators
_
. plenty of
work, top pay. Call
Mayfield, KY. 247-7201
for appointment.
WANTEO - HELP with
elderly gentlemen. Call
for information 753-1690.
10 Business Opportunity

AMWAY
DISTRIBUTORS
$100 OR MORE weekly
needed in Murray area
mailing circulars. For
for full details on this free details, D. L.
business opportunity
Buford, 4365 St. Charles
write Rae Borgarding,
Ct., Paducah,KY 42001.
Rt. 3, Box 322, Theodore,
AL 36582.
MONEY TO LOAN .or
farms, business conACCEPTING
APstruction, real estate,
PLICATIONS for RN's,
venture capital and
LPN's and Medication
start ups. Any °worth
Aides, full or part-time,
while project conall shifts. Apply in
sidered. $5,000 and up.
person at West.' View
Call 502-885-1795 betNursing Home.
ween 3 and 10 p.m

SHOWER DOORS and
tub enclosures Thornton
Tile and Marble, South
9th. Call 753-5719.
FREEZER BEEF choice
grain -fed-aged beef.
Front quarter,79 cents a
pound, whole of half 89
cents a pound, hind
quarter, 99 cents a
pound hanging weight.
Food Stamps accepted.
We also do custom
slaughtering,
Paris
Meat Processing, 6428201 off 641. One mile
north of Paris on old
Murray. Road

Repossessed
Athena 2000
Sewing Machine
picked up by the Singer
Sewing Machine Co. May be
seen at...

HELP WANTED
153-5131
159-4141

I"
ol
ii

id

153-6612
153-1588
153-0929
153-11E/D
153-1238
153-5361
489 1414

I Concerns
mitts. and
Ledger I
limes

fOw\
Acw.-

DISHWASHER, portable
Kenmore, 4 cycle, like
new, $145. 753-3222.

7534471

FOR SALE

1

Bedding Plants, all
kinds, good plants that
were planted later.
25' for 6 plants.
3 Geraniums for 4.

Hoffman's
Nursery
1 Mile out on 94 last, Murray.

30 USED TRACTORS and
equipment. Several used
cars and trucks. Will
trade for anything of
value. Call 759-4895.
TEACHER SELLING
summer maternity
clothes, sizes 10-12. 7591329.
GE ?5" COLOR Console
TV, only ;36 per Month.
Call Ptollbie or Gary,
Goodyear Service Store,
753-0595.

505 Main Street

NEED BABYSITTER for
'78-'79 school year,
references required.
753-1463.
NEED SOMEONE to do
telephone work in their
home. Must have a
private line. Apply at
Regal 8, 753-6706, ext. 30.
Ask for Mr. Dickerson,
Thursday, June 29 1-5
p.m.

MAPLE THREE PIECE
bedroom suite, $85 7538615.

DOORS FOR SALE, 400
for $1 each in lots of 15 or
more. Worth this much
for kindling wood. Call
753-6374 or come by 801
N. 20th.

Opening in Murray and
Mayfield area for trainee, full
company benefits insurance.
retirement
Must
own
automobile V A Approved

Port time soles position available at Brights, firnge
benefits, apply in person Thursday, Friday, and
Saturday, between 10:30o. m. and 4:30 p. m.

Your LOcal
Singer Shop
Bel-Air Center
753-5323

`

Help Wanted
Bus Boys, Dishwasher, Food Prep Person.
Apply Between 2 and 5 p.m.
No Phone Calls Please.

1 1:I'll"
16 Home Furnishings

West Ky.
Appliance Center
Sales & Service

ASSISTANT
MANAGER

Call
Wm. H Stein
for appointment
753-1412
Friendly
Finance

15 Articles For Sale

Room Air
Conditioners

EXPERIENCED
MECHANIC wanted.
Apply Murray Muffler &
Automotive Center, 7th
and Maple.

6 Help Wanted

PORTRAITS"-i yours for extra,
Made from any
ito any size.
low as 24 cents,8
KY Fast service.
118 South 12th.,
Free Parking
our rear en-

If: I

PUT IT IN THE

Repossessed
Singer Zig-lag
Sewing Machine
Desk Model
Full balance '220.16.'339.00
Value Need someone to take
over the payments.

Singer Sewing
Machine Shop
Bel-Air Center
753-5323

FOR SALE, formica and
Wilson art, lamenated
plastic, sizes 2'x4' 4'xI2' at 50 cents per sq.
ft. Cabinet door hinges
at 10 cents per pair.
We Ky. Cabinet Co.,
120IWtory Avenue.
We have just received 2
track loads of refrigerators,
up rights and chest type deep
freezers, side by side
refrigerator. We have 3 air
conditioners, 4 dishwashen,
refrigerators rust from $75 to
$150, dishwashers rim from
$50 to $150. 1 Stars tails
sew, 4 old fashioned posh
mowers, big selection of
other useful items. TV sets,
sI used ones. We still
have several school desks
ranging from $I to $3.50. Call
759-4/95 up to 4. Murray Ford
Tractor.

6" MODEL 19 S & W
489-2477.
SOUND DESIGN console
stereo, AM-FM, 8 track,
turttable, recorder, $48
per month, Goodyear
Service Store. Call
Robbie or Gary at 7530595.
BF:ARCAT IV police
scanner, 50' push-up
pole, antenna, co-ax
cable, all crystals, $150.
Call 753-4770 after 4.
LARGE G. E. Frostfree
refrigeraior,coppertone
color in excellent condition. 759-4832 or 7534184.
$3.95 BUTS All OF
Indian Need Poway
Liberty Wind
Raffia, Mickel
• Large Penny sag,
WW 111943 Penny
W. I. Pennies
Before 1920.g
Wooden Nickel
• 0 Mint Plumy 25 yrs
11641 S Penny Israel
Rees 11140-D Small
Date hasty
.5 Mint Peony • 23 yes.
Ptes Froe two ern
Plus Out Free Gift
Plus Our Frye endow*
Send 13.95 mid .23 Postage
JIM DOMINO 1 CO.
5.i.s PII•'Ng VIrwes., View
SenrrOon. Pe ISIN

16 Home Furnishings

DeVanti's

CHROME TA LE and 4
;hairs. 759-1048 after 5
p.m.

.1201 Chestnut St.- Warm Ity.

REFRIGERATOR,
washer-dryer, Ind chest
type freezer. 753-7316.

RANGE, electric
Frigidaire, single oven,
4 burners, $95, like new.
753-3222.

20 Sports Equipment

BOAT TRAILER for sale
753-9382 after 5.
22 Musical
• • •" PIAN
and
organs, used
anos.
Lonardo Pia
Co.
across from Post Office,
Paris TN
23 Exterminating

FREE
Inspection

16 New
Patterns
Of vinyl cushion floor
on sale at Wiggins
Furniture,641 North.
TRADITIONAL
SOFA
and chair for sale, good
condition. Call 759-4682.
couch
HIDE-A-BED
very good condition.
Call 753-4081.
ONE TWO PIECE living
room suite, exposed
wood with brown plaid
pillows. One three piece
Pecan bedroom suite
with double mirrors.
One- 7 piece chrome
dinette set. Chopping
brown
top,
block
cushions. Call 492-8527.
COLOR TV, antique bed,
100 years old. Call 7591078 after 4 p.m.

We Buy, Sell Or Trade
Used Furniture or Appliances

Hodge & Son, Inc.
205 So. 5th

18. Sewing
SINGER FASHION Mate
portable, $40. 753-9562.

19. Farm Equipment
FOR SALE tobacco ana
tomato sticks. Call 4892126.
1)-17 ALLIS CHALMERS
tractor and equipment,
truck tool box, gas tank
with pump. truck topper. 1965 Ford pick-up,
Remington power Saw,
Call 753-0412 after 3:30.
TRUCK TOOL BOX.
Deluxe, $92.50. Standard, $85.00. Truck bed
protectors, 875.00. Tail
gate protectors,
stainless steel, $15.
Vinson Tractor Co. 7534892.
SUPER A "FARMALL
tractor and all equipment, 753-4418 after 8
p.m.
NEED GRAIN BINS,
don't buy from anyone
until you get our quote.
The best bin at the
lowest
cost
Agri
Products, 753-3000 or
753-9920.
20 Sports Equipment
40 H. P. JOHNSON 154'
boat and trailer. $350.
Record in fathometer,
$125. Call 436-38.
15 Fr. 7 in. bass boat, 50
horse motor and trailer.
Two Browning A-5
shotguns, 12 gauge. Call
759-4938 after 5 p.m.
CRUISING SAILBOAT,
21' Luger, Holsclaw
trailer, 542 hp Johnson
at
outboard-moored
Kenlake Marina, $4000.
Phone 442-6209
SAIL BOAT, Hurley 21'
twin keel cruise with
new sails Call (606i
269-7942 between 10 and
2 EST.
19' FT ARISTOCRAF'T
1969 model, 160 hp 6
cylinder engine, Tandem trailer, water skies,
ropes and ladder, $2950.
Call 753-8004
1974 BLUE and silver
metallic Checkmate.
For more information
call 354-6419 after 5 p.m.
1974 BOMBER Baas Boat
with 115 hp Mercury.
Moody trailer. loaded.
See Bernie Prince at
Kroger 'or call collect
2474701:
repairs, 1
Fiberglass
Marine and Auto. Bob
Cook, 317 N 4th.
4308 or 759-1161

Kelley's
Termite
& Pest
Control
100 South 1311
Phase 7$3-3'914
In Business Over
30 Years
Certified By EPA

24. Miscellaneous
SEARS HEAVY duty drill
press, 34 hp motor, call
753-5913 after 4 p.m.
26 TV Radio
WANTEII RESPONSIBLE party to take up
payment like new color
TV. Clayton's (formerly
J and B Music), 753-7575.
DO NOT BE mislead, we
will meet any local price
on Zenith products.
Your Zenith dealer for
Murray and Calloway
County, Tucker TV
Sales and Service, 1914
Coldwater Road.
LARGE SELECTION of
new Magnavox console
stereos for only $12.00
per month. Clayton's
(Formerly J & B
Music), 753-7575.
SISSON'S ZENITH
guarantees you the
lowest prices and 1 year
free service on all color
TV's. Shop around, then
come see Sisson Zenith,
19 miles west of Murray
on Hwy. 94. 382-2174.
78 MODEL Pioneer SX
650 receiver. Two CS
66G three way speakers.
Suggested retail price
$1,005.00, for sale $500.
Call 753-4641 days, 7533724 after 5.
27 Mobile Home Sales
1971 MOBILE HOME for
sale, 2 bedroom.4362315.
12 x 60 MOBILE HOME
as is. Very reasonable
Call 753-1340. Can be
seen by appointment
only.
THREE BEDROOM 10 x
60 with 10 x 10 tip out.
Fully furnished and
carpeted with washer
and dryer, $2900. Phone
436-5615.
FOR SALE by owner;
mobile home, 1978
model, never used, 14 x
70, all electric, 2 baths
and 3 bedrooms. Must be
seen to be appreciated.
Call Bob Futrell at 7537668 or 753-2364.
1970 STAMFORD mobile
home, 12 x 60, air conditioned, furnished,
excellent condition. For
Information, call 7537941
1975 14 x 70 2 Bedroom, 2
full baths, and 34 acre
lot. call 753-1601 ask for
Ricky.

29 Mobile Home Rentals
TRAILER TO RENT,
Lake Way Shore. Call
436-2540.

FOR RESULTS
41 Public Sales
32 Apartments For Rent

APARTMENT NEAR
University, couple only,
$275 including utilities.
Available August 10.
Phone 436-5479.
NOW LEASING new 2
duplex
bedroom
apartment, central heat
and air and carpeting.
Call 753-8067.
FURNISHED 1 or 2
bedroom
apartments,
single and married,
couples only. Zimmerman
Apartments,
South 16th, 753-6609.
EXTRA
NICE
one
bedroom apartment,
carpeted, central heat
and air, appliances
included, dishwasher,
and
private
back.
Located in private
subdivision. $150 per
month plus deposit,
References
required.
753-6274 after 5.
ONE ROOM apt. furnished. Working man
only $50.00 month. Call
753-3685.
33 Rooms For Rent
ROOM FOR rent, 1306
Main.
34 Houses For Rent
FOR RENT, unfurnished
four-room house. Phone
753-6944.
BEDROOM
THREE
brick home, 1 acre lot, 3
miles from city limits,
753-8742 after 5 p.m.
PANAROMA SHORESlake front home for
lease. 3 bedroom-2
baths. Owner looking for
mature couple only. $300
per month. Phone 4365479.
36 For Rent Or Lease
Mini
Warehouse
Storage Space
For Rent
753-4758
37. livestock

Supplies

12 WEEK old pigs for
sale. 436-2555 in morning.
FOR SALE 8 goats,
nanny's with kid, $30,
others $15 each. 436-2149.
38. Pets Supplies
Fairdealing 354-8853.
SIX
REGISTERED
Afgan puppies, blonde
and black and tan. 4354116 after 5.
FOR SALE, Coonhound,
old fashioned long
eared, black and tan
female, 8 months old.
Dual registered with A.
K. C. and U. K. C.
Champion Bloodline.
Perfect for hunting this
fall. Must sell, moving.
Call Scott Hayman, 1901-247-3992.
TWO REGISTERED
Doberman Pinchers,
females, $100 each. 24
months old. Call 7536005.
39 Poultry. Supplies
year
LAY
NS
old. hybrid White Rock
and leghorns. 753-3698

FOR
LEASE, commercial building, 3400
square feet, decorated,
carpeted,
signs,
security. 121 By-Pass.
753-6869 or write P. 0.
Box 32G, Murray, KY
42071.
31 Want To Rent
FAMILY WANTS to rent
3 bedroom house Call
753-3861

YARD SALE, Friday
June 30 from 12-5, and
Saturday, July 1 all day,
2014 College Farm
Road. Many useable
items, 753-8333.
YARD SALE, Oak Grove
C. P. Church end of
Airport Road, 8-5,
Friday and Saturday.
Sponsored by the church
women. Follow the sign.
CARPORT SALE,
Friday, June 30th, 9
a.m. to ? 507 S. 13th. 2
family, childrens and
adults summer clothing,
toys
and
bicycle,
jewelry, bedspreads and
much more.
BIG CARPORT SALE,
Saturday, toys, clothes,
housewares, furniture,
speakers, linens, ect.
1803 Westwood Drive.
Call
759-4089
for
directions on location.
YARD SALE,Saturday at
First Assembly of God
Church,
16th
and
Glendale, from 9-?
YARD SALE, 5 party, 9
a.rW to 5 p.m., July 3
and 4, 641 North, Almo
Heights, typewriter,
African violets, tent
heater, vaporizer, childs
desk, rocker, Avon
bottles, clothes, priced
cheap, lots of other
items.
YARD SALE, June 30,
July 2-3, from 9 a.m. to 5
p.m. on 121 West, 4 mile
west of Stella. Collection
of Avon dolls, 18 or
more.
BIG GARAGE SALE,
antiques, baby items,
furniture, lamps nice
clothes, even crystal
glassware. 9th house
past Warner's Animal
Clinic, Thursday,
Friday, and Saturday
BIG
YARD
SALE,
Wednesday, June 28, 107
S. 15th, 7 a.m. to dark.
43 Real Estate
ESTABLISHEDBUSINESS
located in center of
Murray. Owner will
consider financing with
25 percent down, Don't
let this opportunity of a
life time pass you by.
Call LORETTA JOBS
REALTORS today. 7531492.

41 Public Sales
YARD SALE, Saturday,
904 N. 16th.

AND
FRIDAY
SATURDAY, E. 94
Take Pottertown Hwy
past East School. Watch
for signs.
FIVE PARTY garage
sale. Clothes, all sizes:
furniture, household
items, and antiques
including day bed and
chifferobe. rain or shine
on Saturday, July 1, 1907
Coldwater Road.

PLEASING PRICE Charming 2 bedroom
home near Kentucky
Lake. Home has attractive kitchen-den
combination, lovely
fireplace in the living
room, new wall-to-wall
carpeting, new drapes
and a sharp new look
throughout. Priced at
only $14,500. Don't delay
phone today on this bona
fide bargain. Phone
KOPPERUD REALTY,
753-1222, anytime. -A CAREFUL BUYER'S
DREAM - Get ready to
move into one of
Murray's sharpest and
most spacious homes.
This house has three
bedrooms, 2 large baths,
fireplace and kitchen
with breakfast area.
Economical central gas
heat and central air, a
private patio and an
intercom for something
extra. It would be our
pleasure to show this
home to you. Price
reduced $1000. Call
KOPPERUD REALY,
753-1222.
LOVELY AND UNIQUE
home on private 3 acre
wooded tract west of
Murray. Home has
breathtaking 27' x 25'
with
greatroom
fireplace and hardwood
plank floors. Electric
Heat Pump, all modern
conveniences plus a
comfortable
rustic,
design add up to a
pleasant life style for
you. Don't let this opportunity pass you buy.
Phone today for more
information at KOPPERUD REALTY, 7531222.

mInA

".BOYD-MAJORS
REAL ESTATE
753-8080

"Professional Services
With The Friendl!. Touch"

Wild-Life Haven-Homesteader's DelightThis 40 acre farm with
26 tendable acres, 2
bedroom house, 2 ponds, corn crib," abounding with deer, raccoon, fox, oppossom,
rabbits, owls, etc.
Located in Boydsville,
Graves county. Only
$29,500. Boyd-Majors
Real Estate, 105 N.
1

ATTENTION
New building soon to be under construction, in
prime location with OFFICE and RETAIL space
available for leasing. If interested call...

753-7618 after 5:00

COMING SOON
Hooks Tires, Wheels 8, Accessories
410 North 4th Street

•••••••

35 LAYING HENS, $1 a
piece. 753-4418 after 8
m.

Thursday
TWO BEDROOM trailer _YARD SALE
29 and
June
Friday
and
with 2 baths fbr July and
rug.
Braided
p.m.
8-5
30,
until August 15, $100 per
size
clothes
ladies
lamp,
).
month. Call 753-4770
men's
16,
and
12.
7,
after 4.
shirts size 152, ladies
shoes size 6'2 and 8'2,
MOBILE HOMES and
wens shoes size 10,
mobile home spaces for
glaasware, many other
rent, at Riviera Courts
items. 1111 Main.
Call 753-3230.
30 Business Rentals

YARD SALE, Saturday,
July 1, 6 miles from city
limits, 121 S. 7 hp Arens
lawn mower,5 hp Gilson
lawn vacumn, many
more articles.

Auction Sale
Every Friday night at 641 Auction House, Paris, TN.
This week anotherload from St. Louis, Old Houser
cabinet with art glass,. high boy chest, slant top
desk, real nice Duncan Phyle drop leaf table, 6
meciallion back chairs, break front china cabinet,
dressers, bed, stereo, living room suite, tables,
chairs, old piano, lots of old glass and dishes, odds
and ends of all kinds, JAMES E. TRAVIS, 0278, Auctioneer.

DEALERS WANTED
Get in on the boom and earn big dividends? We are now taking applications
for dealers for steel buildings and grain
bin systems
For mor• information writs:

AGRA-STEEL CORP.AL
P 0 Box 10310 • Kansas City, Mo 84111
CCAsi

AGRA

1 Ilk

(411)139-2291:77:W'
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43 Real Estate
43. Real (stale
Purdom & Thurman
Insurance & Real Estate
Sovihscte Court Square

Murray, Kentucky

753-4451
IT AIN'T necessarily so
that good things must
cost a lot...2 bedroom
frame
recently
redecorated and just
looking
for
new
owners.., large lot in
Fast School District.
Loretta Jobs Realtors,
753-1492.
IDEAL FOR BEGINNERS or retirement
home. This is located in
an excellent quiet neighnear city
borhood
schools and hospital.
Two bedroom masonary
construction with gas
heat, storm windows,
new
roof, outside
storage building and
Interior
landscaping.
has new carpeting and
decorating. Look at this
and make an offer. John
C. Neubauer, Realtor,
206 So. 4th Street, 7530101 or 7531.

Aikit

43 Real Estate

-AS DAY BREAKS.
listen to the rooster
crow, feed your horses
at your own country
farm house with plenty
of space-3 acre minifarm-located southwest.
Priced in the 20's. Call
. 53n o w
1492...LORETTA JOBS
REALTORS
HAVE PROPERTY TO
SELL'.'- If you've been
thinking of selling why
not give us a call? You'll
friendly,
receive
courteous service and
advice
professional
from our five full-time
sales representatives.
We have clients waiting
to purchase all types of
Real Estate so let us
match a buyer to your
Phone
property.
KOPPERUD REALTY,
753-1222 anytime. We
make buying and selling
real estate easy for you!
• P pia r

QUA
LITY
REA
52714611 753.9825

43 Real Estate

PLEASURE
THERAPY...Cure for
those city blahs! ! Here
is a 3 bedroom brick to
enjoy with pride. From
entry hall, you enter the
plush carpeted living
room or family room
with fireplace or down
the carpeted hall to the 3
bedrooms with pegged
floor and 2 decorative
baths.. Southwest
School District. Loretta
Jobs Realtors, 753-1492.

rt Business

Since 1956
753-5646

BOYD-MAJOR
REAL ESTATE
753-8080
ProtesuonalServ ices
With The Fnencti Touch

BARKLEY UKE

Unbelievable
3
Price...This
bedroom, 2 bath, B. V.
presently under construction. Buy now
and select your colors,
carpeting, panelling,
etc. This home has
desirable
many
features, including entry hall, great room,
fireplace with heat-olator. Single garage.
but double driveway.
Only $24,900. BoydMajors Real Estate,
105 N.12th.

Two level, 5 bedroom brick, two full
ceramic baths, huge utility room, 2
fireplaces, fully carpeted, kitchen with
built-ins, large lot. Two car detached
garage with nice guest apartment above.
Owner has other interest. Price
$110,000.

Ohio Valley Real Estate
701 West 9th, Owensboro, Ky.42301

PHONE
502-685-4961

WILSON
Corsettry

atmospliese yet only
misioles from tour! Three II
Inch with almining woods.
Reid Dockyard. Carpet ever
Nordwood in Livia, loom and
HMI. Large IR IL Master U.
Tile
both.
Immediate
ye
ion. Only 534,500.

REDO AN OLDIE...make
her shine.. Have your 3
acres and house up to
date. Has 50 x 20 block
building besides. Make
an offer. Also don't
forget to watch for our
ad on the building page
of the paper each
Tuesday. If you have
any questions on any of
our ads, please call or
come by our office and
pick up our new
brochure. Loretta Jobs
Realtors, 753-1492.

rro

Call 753-3685.

FRESH
ON
THE
MARKET and in that
demand area of park
and shopping.. living
room with fireplace, 4
bedrooms,economic gas
heat. Priced in the 30's.
Reach for the phone
now.. don't let this home
get away. LORETTA
JOBS REALTORS...7531492.

Estate

Only 4 miles out and off 121
S. This lovely 3 U 11
/
21ssek is
idol/ for ono WIN wants •
large lot. Home hue large
feray room ass/ large Mitdies. Muster elt is 11V2 z
1S IA. Price !minted to
$.37,500. Call now Owner wants to roheild.
751-120 Anytime

HOME
FOR
A
GROWING FAMILY four bedroom, 2u2 bath
home on Main Street
with lot 360 feet deep.
Big redwood deck
overlooks
beautifully
wooded backyard.
Extra features include
fireplace with gas logs,
central heat and air,
basement, study,
library, and abundant
storage areas including
10 closets. This home is
sure to be a pleasant
surprise! Let us show it
to you. Phone KOPPERUD REALTY. 7531722.

10
THE NELSON SNROAT
CO. REALTORS
759-1701
woe'. alas %mein Conte'

41.

43 Re., l.tatt,

South 171h at Sycarnocie

Guy Spann Realty

TELEPHONE 7511661

row Key People
In Reel Estate"

NEW LISTING in New
Providence. Older home
on 5 acres, ideal for
3
plus
handyman
bedroom mobile home
with stove, refrigerator,
and air conditioner. All
$15,750.
only
for
and
Potential
possibilities abound.
The Nelson Shroat Co.,
Realtors,759-1707.

753-7724

901 Sycientoce

*hurley, ly

44. Lots Fr Sale

Beautiful
Building
Site. Almost 4 miles
past Mt. Carmel Church. 2 acres of land. It is
perfect for you if you
enjoy wild life. Very
private and priced to
sell. Only $4,000. BoydMajors Real Estate,
105 !sir 1201.

For Sale

FOR SALE by owner; Lot
II- 2 miles east of
Murray. City water, no
restrictions, not in a
subdivision. Call Bob
Futrell 753-7668 or 7537.364
FOR SALE, 100 acres at
South Pleasant Grove.
492-8790 after 5 p.m.
10 LAKE LOTS on Blood
River Bay. All near
waterfront, 100 x 200,
power line, running
water, school bus and
mail route. $3000 each,
10 per cent down. Call
436-2427.
45 Farms For Sale

LARGE SHADED lot on
Doran Road, 1.14 acres
or 180 x 275 could well be
the best residential lot
left in town. Call James
or Bob Futrell at 7537668 or 753-2394.
LAKE LOTS for sale by
owner. Lake front and
Lake view, several to
choose from on Ky. Lake
and Barkley Lake.
Terms available. Call
James, Bob, or Jimmy
Futrell at 753-7668 or 7532394.

Professionau Ser.ices
With The Finendly Touch

Lots

FOR SALE by owner; lot
for mobile home, septic
tank, city water, electric
service pole, driveway,
sewed down, ready for
your mobile home in
ACRES
SCENIC
SUBDIVISION.
mile
from East Elementary
School. Immediate
possission. Call James,
Bob, or Jimmy Futrell
at 753-7668 or 753-2394.

FREE
20 MILE
DELIVERY
753-0984
Floored end rim*. Up to 12 x 24. Rho horn style, offices, cottages,
niob,le Keine ed-ens, end maim ee 441ILD, print completely reedy
so assemble op to 24i he. Ivy the best ter less.

CUSTOM-BUILT PORT
-Altrifil
. ILBINGS

42 ACRE FARM with
older remodeled house
Approximately 28 acres
tillable tobacco base,
barn stock and some
timber. Located between Kirksey and
Brewers. Call 489-2195
after 5 p.m.
FOR SALE, by owner; 23
acres
mile south of
Wiseharts
Grocery.
Good well and pump,
dandy little farm. Call
James, Bob, or Jimmy
at 753-7668 or 753-2394.

FARM FOR SALE. 47
acres, 40 acres now in
beans.
Excellent
location near Benton on
Mayfield Hwy. Phone
527-8374 or 753-3976.
46 Homes For Sale
HOUSE FOR SALE by
owner, 404 N. 17th St.,
Murray.
HOME FOR SALE by
owner. 2 bedroom frame
4 miles north on Hwy.
641. Newly decorated
throughout
with
beautiful kitchen. Call
us today for an exceptional buy. 753-7644_
or 753-1513.

FIGHT INFLATION

-COUNTRY ESTATE

LAKE PROPERTY

An ideal home for the large family. Five
bedrooms, 2L2 baths, large family room with
built-in bookshelves, large recreation room (24 x
), fireplace in living room, abundant storage
areas, located 61 2 miles from Murray,additional
acreage may be purchased. Priced in the 50's.

2 Bedroom home in Pine Bluff Shores. Home is
situated on wgterfront lot with lovely view of
Kentucky Lake. Priced at 'only $18,500! Don't
delay-phone us today on this fine property.

SUMMERTIME AND THE
LIVING IS EASY

Yes, it will be easy livin when you buy this
colonial 4 bedroom home and 10 rolling acres.
Home was completely renovated 3 years ago and
SUMMER SPECIAL
has lovely brick fireplace in large kitchen-den, 2
Get
ready
to
move into one of Murray's sharpe.st
baths and lots of space throughout. Acreage
is fenced, good stock barn, stable and other out- and most spacious homes. This house has three
buildings. A rare opportunity to purchase that bedrooms, 2 large baths, fireplace and kitchen
country estate you've always dreamed of with breakfast area. Economical central gas
heat and central air, a private patio and an inOWQing.
tercom for something extra. It would be our
HOT AS A FIRECRACKER
pfeasure to show this home to you. 50's.
This'new listing is bound to get the hot action of a
HAVEN FROM THE HEAT
fireworks display on the 4th of July! Four
bedroom home in Hazel for only $10,000! This is Cape Cod style home on quiet street. Home
features fireplace in living room, den, formal
not a misprint - phone us today!
dining room, basement, central natural gas heat
INDEPENDENCE DAY OPPORTUNITY and situated on lovely tree shaded lot. Priced in
Just listed Spic and Span brick home only
minutes from city limits. Home has 4 bedrooms,
NEW LISTING
2 baths, lots of closet space, outside storage
This home is for you. Just
kitchen?
large
Love a
building and priced in the 30's
west of Murray city limits, modern home with 3
NEAR UNIVERSITY
bedrooms, 2 baths, central heat and air, 22' x
A single-family home with 3 or 4 bedrooms, 2 211.'2' family room with fireplace, lots of extras
baths, living room, kitchen-dining room com- and lots of quality. Owner transferred out of
bination, utility room,or a two family house with town. 40's.
separate entrances. Also a lovely fenced-in yard,
plus an extra large garage and workshop or
storage building. Low 40's

Ph. 753-1222
(24 Hour Phone)
-711 Main
White House Building

1973 HOND
extendr
headers;
custon pa
more. 75!
p.m.

Is having an Open House at Lakeway Shores Sun
day, July 2, From 1:00 to 6:00 P.m.

1973 HOND
than 1,00
436-2262 or

725'2 ACRES on Calloway
and Marshall County
line on Kirksey Hwy.
Call 527-1864 days, and
527-8576 nights.
ACRES in Palestine
Community. Black top
on one side, gravel on
other, 35 acres tendable,
rest timber, $650 per
acre. Contact Howard
Brandon, 753-4389 or 7535960.

48. Autom

FOR TIRI
farm tire
tire serv
alignme
shocks,
cessories,
service,
vanced,

146

FOR SALE by owner; 65
acre farm in New
Concord, 750 ton silo, 3
phase current, fine deep
well, beautiful building
site for home, very
scenic, approximately
40 .
.- .•cres tendable, adjoining
TVA. Call
James, Bob, or Jimmy
Futrell at 753-7668 or 7532394.

Lake View Lot. Very efficient year around lake
home.$26,000.

PLANTS-WI

Waldrop Real Estate
After Hours Call
Clara Humphrey- 753-2403
H. T. Waldrop-753-1390
Broker

II
John Lofts-436-2294
Pete Waldrop-753-7249

REALTOR'

ANOTHER NEW LISTING

INVESTMENT PACKAGE

"Quality plus" best describes this new 3
bedroom, 2 bath home located in Hazel.
Fireplace with heatalator, built-in appliances,
custom built cabinets, heat pump, thermopane
windows are only a few of the quality features of
this here. The price is right! 30's.

Located on quiet street near the universityquaint 2 bedroom bungalow with large fireplace,
wood-beamed ceilings and lots Of charm
throughout. ALSO garage apartment building
with 2 rental units-each bringing in good rate of
return. This entire package priced at $29,000.
Don't delay on this one - phone us today!

FALLING PRICE

Murray

KEYED TO,CONVENIENCE
Immaculate 3 bedroom, 2 bath home with central heat and air, den with fireplace, attached
garage. Attractive design and decor throughout.
Extra, Extra: large modern workshop building
with concrete floor and 220 wiring. Quality home
-Good value. Priced in the high 30's.

HOME FOR A GROWING FAMILY
Four bedroom, 2'? bath home on Main Street
with lot 360 feet deep. Big redwood deck
overlooks beautifully wooded backyard. Extra
features include fireplace with gas logs, central
heat and air, basement,study,library,and abundant storage areas including 10 closets. Let us
show it to you. 40's.

This could be the place you are looking for Property is zoned for business, but could be just
a lovely home within two blocks of the courWANT CHARM - COMFORT?
thouse, 4 bedroom brick, 2 bath, study, living
This
home
is for yomaw bedroom home with
roem and dining room combination' with woodfireplace
in
living IIMMached garage, lovely
including
burning fireplace, also large kitchen
range, refrigerator, disposal and dishwasher. wooded yard with white picket fence. Charm and
comfort at a comfortable price.1 o 30's.
Price reduced to $31,000

Let us assist you in selling your home and/or locating a fine new home this'summer.
We have five full-time sales professionals to assist you in any type real estate transaction.

a
.

753-5646

THIS IS GOOD HOUSE SENSE

KOPPERUD
REALTY

1975 HONI
tires and
been tun,
condition.

Waldrop Real Estate

Four bedroom, 2 bath home ideally located close
to shopping areas. Lots of storage in this new
listing -- 10 closets. Phone us today for more information. 30's.
•

SUMMERTIME ELEGANCE

1974 HOP
excellent
must sell.
2689.

Call 753-2594 after 6 p.m.

Large year-round home in wooded setting. Approximately 2700 square feet of living area in this
impressive home with walk-out basement. Central heat and air, 2 fireplaces with heatalators,
extra 2-car garage with boat shed and workshop,
large screened back porch and quality construction throughout.

If unique is what you seek, we have It. This 3story,5 bedroom home has all the extras-marble
fireplace, built-in appliance, spiral stairways,
central vacuum and intercbm, custom made
that "dream home"
dr
voau havth
s e bemeugnhwoautitingThLfocris

1977 YAMA
miles. M
Call 753-6

FOR SALE

LIVE AND EARN

SWEET AND LOW

BSA CUSS
PER 650
inside ar
and pair
DeFew. a
Harley
crushed v
lots of ch
less than
reasonabl
Call 1-354
inquiries

Two desks, 4' x II' Mirrors, filing cabinet, Karate
Equipment, lockers, neon sign, display cases. Musty
alumni items.
,w•

One of Murray's nicest duplex apartments. Each
4th OF JULY SPECIAL
side has 2 bedrooms, living room, kitchen and
bath, with one unit •
• beautiful den with New listing in prestigious Oaks Estates. If you
ceiling. Modern kit- want a house that is different from your neighfireplace and wood
chens have all buil - n appliances, and very at- bors, see this one! Three beautiful bedrooms,
tractive drapes carpeting and wallpaper large bathrooms, stereo intercom, heat pump
throughout home. A beautiful way to be prac- and a large upstairs game room. All this plus
fireplace, extra storage and well decorated - call
tical!
us and let us show you this one.
LAKE
KENTUCKY
NEAR

Older home priced to sell fast in Hazel. Hoine is
in very good condition and has had recent
redecoration and addition of insulation. Very
economical utility bills and excellent bargain
at $14,900.

1978 YAM
new con
Call 436-2

HOUSE FOR SALE located on nice street.in
Murray, 2 bedroom,
white frame house with
basement. Carpeted in
room
and
living
bedrooms. Harvest gold
refrigerator, stove and
built-in dishwasher
included. Call 753-9924

multiple CELEBRATE THE 4 H-WITH A NEW
HOME FROM KOPPERUD REALTY
LISTED THIS WEEK

1975 75 H
per, $200(

BY OWNER, 4 large
bedrooms, 2 baths,
kitchen - den with
fireplace, central air,
gas heat, quiet area with
shade, patio with gas
grill. Over 2000 feet
living area and large
garage. In Bagwell'
Manor, call 753-9602.

Member
Listing

Don't miss seeing this neat and attractive 3 And begin investing for the future with this
bedroom home with economical natural gas roomy 3 bedroom homesgrilif acre lot only
heat,full basement,fenced backyard and a price minutes from 'tygligige. WM features study,
sure to please. An excellent starter home or good 1'z baths,
!Wit and air, 2 car attached
retirement home located on quiet street in good garage. Lo
s nice shrubs and trees, includin,
neighborhood. 20's.
some fruit trees, and fenced backyard.

47 Motor,

46 Homes For Sale

45 Farms For Sale

ALL YOU could ask for in
SOLAR BUILDER? Two,..
a mobile home. 3
2 acres of all day
bedrooms, central gas
southern exposure,
heat, new
central
$3000. West on Hwy 464,
electric air _conditioner,
Pes miles from Alm°
all furniture, new
Heights. Call Erichson
carport
plus 20x12 block
1-502-527-1441.
Realty,
building with utility
service all on a nice lot.
I. ALtuRS
Near East School and
the Lake. Only $16,995.
Nelson Shroat Realtors.

Waldrop Realty

Hornbuckle Barber Shop
209 Walnut Strre
NEW OFFICE NOUNS
Monday-Friday-7:30-2:30 Saturday 7:30 tit 5:00
Price Shave 21.25
Price Hair cut $1,50

43 Real

This T
firepla,
211 bat
Plush c
see this

Evenings Call:
Geri Andersen-753-7932
rty Patterson-492-8302
Bill Rayburn-759-4900
George Gallagher-753-8129
Bill Kopperud-753-1222

A

You'll
at Pa
W/fire
bath,
been ni

AUDI/ A
WARM
MOWN A
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47. Motorcycles

ifNER, 4 large
)ms, 2 baths,
n - den with
ce, central air,
st, quiet area with
patio with gas
Over 2000 feet
area and large
e. In Bagwell
, call 753-9602.

FOR SALE -d on nice street.in
y, 2 bedroom,
frame house with
lent. Carpeted in
room
and
ens. Harvest gold
!Tatar, stove and
In dishwasher
ed. Call 753-9924

abinet, Karate
ry cases. Many

p.m.

state

ray Shores Sun-

1975 75 HARLEY Chopper, $2000. 474-8823.
1978 YAMAHA 400, like
new condition, $1000.
Call 436-2261.
BSA CUSTOM CHOPPER 650 engine. New
inside and out. Built
and painted by Jan
DeFew. a rigid frame,
Harley rearend, red
crushed velvet seat and
lots of chrome. Ridden
less than 10 miles. Very
reasonable must sell.
Call 1-354-6206. Serious
inquiries only.
1977 YAMAHA XS500,1000
miles. Must sell soon.
Call 753-6605.
1974 HONDA XL-100,
condition,
excellent
must sell. Only $300. 4362689.
1975 HONDA XR75, new
tires and muffler, just
been tuned, real good
condition. 753-4081.
1973 HONDA 750 Chopper
extended
tubes,
headers; Harley tires,
custon paint plus much
more. 759-4740 after 4
p.m.
1973 HONDA 350 SL. Less
than 1,000 miles. Call
436-2262 or 753-8078.
48. Automotive Service

around lake

49. Used Cars & Trucks

48 Automotive Service

FOR TIRES, in-the-field
farm tire service, truck
tire service, front end
alignment, brakes,
shocks, tune-ups, accessories, and prompt
service, phone Advanced, Inc., 759-4788.

TRUCK TARE Sale Hiway tread, 700x15", 6
ply, $27.57 plus $2.85
FET, 750x16", 8 ply,
$35.39 plus $3.59 FET.
Hardware,
Wallin
Paris.
49 Used Cars & Trucks

LASSIRBIS FOR MOREPRONE RESULTS

1974 BUICK Limited,
loaded with extras, very
clean and sharp, has
only 41,000 actual miles.
Contact 759-1301 for
appointment. Priced to
sell.

1962 PICKUP, half-ton
wtth new camper top.
Call 753-6471. ,

FOR SALE, 1966 Ford
pick-up truck, good tires
runs good, $300. Call 4374394.

1973 MERCURY Marquis
Brougham with trailer
towing package. Call
753-8004 or 753-4377.

1966 PONTIAC Tempest,
8 cyl, $250. good tires
and battery, runs good
436-2265.

FOR SALE, 1975 Dodge 4wheel drive, power
steering and brakes,
automatic transmission,
white spoke wheels,
$3100. Call 435-4383 after
6 p.m.

1976 VOLKSWAGON
Rabbit, good condition.
Call 753-4333.

1977 OLDS, CustomCruiser Station Wagon.
All power, sharp. Call
Mayfield, 247-4293 after
5 p.m.
1977 OLDS Delta 88, 4door, hard top, has AMFM 8 track stereo, air,
power steering arid
brakes, good condition.
Call 492-8322.
1971 FORD Maverick,
automatic, radio. Excellent condition. Call
753-7853..
1974 LTD Country Squire
Station Wagon. All
power and air. In extra
good condition with new
tires. $1750.00. Phone 1354-6217.

se

Going Out
Of Business

1973 MARQUIS Mercury
with factory ,towing
package. Ready to pull
camper trailer, excellent condition. $2750.
Call 753-8004.
1969 CORVETTE, 4
speed, T-tops. Excellent
condition. Call 753-8506
after 5.
1974
PLYMOUTH
Valiant,
4
door,
power
automatic
consteering, air
ditioned, vinyl top,
$1595. 489-2595.
1972 PLYMOUTH Fury, 4,
door, air, power steering
and brakes, $895. 4892595.

Everything
Must Go!

FORD customized van.
Has 8 track stereo, C.B.,
radio,
AM -FM
rPnti
television, speakers
irr;
front and rear, couchice box, sink, portaDixieland Center 753-9668
6
2
,
{ bed,
carpeted, air
potti,
so
conditioned. Call 753-S10d-SN1ONVI4 -8X)1M-SINV1d :5
" 047a.

ItAGE

the universitylarge fireplace,
lots of charm
irtment building
.g in good rate of
riced at $29,000.
today!

Estates. If you
rom your neighutiful bedrooms,
!om, heat pump
en. All this plus
I decorated - call

2 1969 CAMARO,$1650. Call
Y'
-a after 5:30 474-2392.

EALTOR
.

iCIAL

1965 OLDS Cutless, F-85,
with air. Call 753-6680.

1977 CHEVY LUV pickup, Pioneer AM-FM
Cassette, buckett seats,
needs body work, 11,000
miles, $2200. 753-8776.

Naldrop-753-7349

B_

BOYD- MAJORS
REALTORS
BOYD- MAJORS
REAL ESTATE
753-8080

SERVING THE PURCHASE AREA
Wingo

Mayfield

Murray

HENCE
i home with cen-

eplace, attached
lecor throughout.
orkshop building
ng. Quality home
30's.

1977 FIREBIRD Formula, steering, brakes,
air, AM-FM tape, black
and gold, extra sharp,
$4950. 753-3023.
1968 AUSTIN American 4
door automatic, 1966
Volkswagon motor, 1965
VW transmission and
front end. Call 753-5913
after 4 p.m.
1977 CUTLESS Salon,
25.000 miles. 753-0984,
FOR SALE, 1974 Oldsmobile Royale, power
and. air, low mileage,
,good condition, $2650.
Call 753-6564.
FOR SALE 1950 FORD
pick-up truck flat head
V-8 motor fully restored
to original condition.
New upholstered and
carpet. AM-FM radio
and 8 track tape player.
Real good tires. Call
after 5 p.m. 901-642-7010.

1972 BONANZA camper,
18', self contained. Call
753-1934 days or 753-1861
nights.
WHITES CAMPER
SALES your starcraft
dealer. You've got a
good thing going with
Starcraft. Compete line
.travel trailers, pop ups,
parts and accessories.
Toppers and
used
campers. East 94 Highway, 4 miles from
Murray. Call 753-0605.
SLIP-IN TRUCK camper
that sleeps 4. 405 S. 9th.
753-3615.
ARROWHEAD CAMPF:H.
sales has the new
fiberglass cargo covier,
Hwy 80 East, Mayfield,
Ky. 247-8187.

GUTTERING BY SEARS
Sears continuous gutter
installed
per your
specifications.
Call
Sears 753-2310 for free
estimates.

CAMELOT-CONTEMPORARY CHARMER
This Tri-level home with a future has it all - spaciousness, lots of glass, stone
fireplace with octrtherm for efficiency and engergy conservation, 3 bedroom,
21a bath, with central electric heat & air conditioning, 2 electric heat pumps,
Plush carpeting, stepsaver kitchen, large dining room. Double garage. Ask to
see this soon.

IMFORT?

lroom home with
al garage, lovely
ence. Charm and
LoVe 30's.

BYARS BROTHERS &
SON - General home
remodeling, framing,
aluminum siding and
gutters. Call 1-354-8951
or 1-362-4895.
MOBILE HOME ANCHORS, underpinning
awnings, carports and
roofs sealed. Call Jack
Glover 753-1873 after 5
p.m. or weekends.

REDUCED! REDUCED! SPECIAL OF THE WEEK
You'll find haviness with leisure-lake living in this beautiful & unique cottage
at Panorama Shores. A spacious glassed-in r.econd story family room
Wffireplace offers panoramic view of lake & surrounding area. Also has 2 BR,1
bath, living room, kitchen & double garage W/large separate storage area. Has
- Reduced to $29,900.
beer, newly carpeted & redecorated,so Don't

"The Professional Services WithTi,. Friendly Touch"

011011A MOODY 753 10036
WARRIPI SHROPSHIRE 753.1277
ROMER A111.1/11 753-7518

I

6,41

BARBARA IRWIN 753 1136
0.0 MOOS 753 23117
RIUMN MOODY 753.1034

51 Services Merest
PIANO TUNING and
repair. Call Joe Jackson
after 5 p.m. 753-7149.
PROFESSIONAL window
cleaner. Private homes
home
stores,
and
repairs. 20 years experience. Call 901-7825981.
BACKHOE WORK,septic
tank, gravel and dirt
hauling. Call 753-5706 or
753-5808.
and
BUSHOGGING
discing. Call 753-1261.
CARPET CLEANING at
reasonable rates.
Prompt and efficient.
Custom Carpet Care,
753-1335.

FENCE SALES at Sears
now. Call Sears 753-2310
for free estimates for
your needs
-

MASONAR
Work
Done
Anything in brick and
block, some concrete
work.

Phone
1-901-243-4451

DO YOU need stumps
removed from your yard
or land cleared of
stumps? We can remove
stumps up to 24"
beneath ground. Leaves
only sawdust and chips
Call for free Estimate,
Steve Shaw, 753-9490 or
Bob Kemp, 435-4343.
LICENSED ELECTRICIAN prompt efficient service. No job
too small. Call Ernest
White, 753-0605.

A TO Z Construction
home building and
remodeling. Repairs of
all kinds. No jab too big
or too small. -Call 4374338.
INEXPERIENCED
TERIOR and exterior
house painter Call 7591228.
FOR yOUR septic tank
and backhoe . work
needs. Also septic tank
cleaning. (all John
Lane. Phone 753-8669 or
436-5348.
INSULATION BLOWN
IN by Sears save on
these high heat and
cooling bills call Sears
for
753-2310
free
estimates.
ANY
KIND
OF
HAULING in city or
county. Call 759-1247
or 753-9685
CARPENTER
AVAILABLE TO
small jobs. satisfaction
guaranteed Call 7536471 after 4 p m.
PAINTING INTERIOR,
exterior. Also dry wall
finishing. 10 years experience. Call 446-2563,
Ralph Worley.
-LICENSED ELECTRICIAN and gas inwill
do
stallation
plumbing, heating,
sewer cleaning. Call 7537203.

51 Services Offered

ROOFING, eicellent
references. Call 753-1486
between 7 and 3:30, ask
for Shelley.
SERVICE MASTER OF
MURRAY, the
carpet
professional
cleaners, daily, weekly,
monthly, or 1 time
cleaning. For free
estimates, call 753-0259.

ALL TYPES backhoe and
septic tank work. Field
tile lines installed, 28
experience.
years
Licensed through Health
Department. Call Rex
Camp, 753-5933.

or
TREES
NEED
or
cut
shrubbery
trimmed? Call George
Landolt, 753-4707.

Chain Saw
And
Lawnmower
Sales and Service

753-8298
52. For Trade

FREE THREE room
house with bath in
Hazel, free to move off
lot. Call 492-8532.

ORLY38 pound portable powerhouse does all the work
IMICTIVILYcleans, rinses and vacuums
out deep down dirt and
grime in a single sweep,

1

gice ,Vvdtolit
(1/1,11
eFe(i eq)

KONOMICALLYcleans the way
professionals do-at
a fraction of the cost

a
"
YOU SAVE UP TO

S

ening a most distinctive

;25.00 PER ROOM
,

1I

Bill of Fare...

A very unique breakfast menu,
20 different sandwiches, choke
steaks, dinners, seafood, the
biggest chef salads anywhere,
20 varieles of fine imported tea.
.. plus many other great things
logo overboard for!

1
1211‘t
1
,-:

SPRAY PAINTING of all
kinds. Metal roofs,
barns, farms and
homes. Call Ralph
Worley, 436-2563.

Portraits
& Weddings

54. Free Column

Highway 94 East
/S34490

Ha other "de-it-yearliW'
anstbsal deals carpets as. '

Carters
Studio

FOR
TRADE, 1972
Yamaha 350, like new
and new 22 double action, 9 shot revolver.
Will trade for good boat,
motor, and trailer. Call
759-4184.

Eastside Small
Engine Repair

RENT RINSENVAC

Raiff for wily $1200•ilry

Bel-Air Decor Store
11•1-111r Gtotor 7S3-1447

THE BOSTON TEA PARTY
US 641 NorthMurray, Ky.

B & J HYDRAULICS
We rebuild hydraulic and air equipment. We have
high pressure hoses and fittings.
Hwy. 1346 off U East

6 AM Til. 10 PM-A410•41/11 TUBE
RSDAY
6 AM TII. MIDNIGHT-FRIDA1 AND SATURDAY
7 AM TIL 10PM ON SUNDAY

436-2788

WATER WELLS. Smith
Drilling Co., 24 in. wells.
Call 1-527-1836 after 5
p.m.

BEAUTIFY yotir home
with lightweight easy-toinstall Eldorado Stone.
No costly footings or
1978 JEEP Cherokee, 4
foundations. 100 percent
wheel drive, loaded with
fireproof
masonary
extras, low mileager,753.product. Less than the
3710 after 6 p.m.
cost of natural stone.
Use for interior or ex1970 DODGE pick-up,
terior. An excellent doautomatic transmission
it-yourself project or we
air, power steering,
will install. Buy direct
tinted glass and topper,
from
our factory.
extra clean, excellent
Timber-Lodge Stone and
tondition, a bargain at
Fireplace, 706
N.
$1350. Call 1-901-642Market
Street,
Paris,
4799.
Tenn. 38242. Phone 90150. Campers
642-1328.

51 Services Offered

IG FAMILY

on Main Street
redwood deck
lackyard. Extra
gas logs, central
brary,and abunD closets. Let us

C 1978 United Feature Synthcate Inc

49 Used Cars & Trucks
1969
IMPERIAL
LaBaron, $600. Call 7534910 after 5 p.m.

FOR SALE, 1966 Ford
Fairland, engine and
30
transmission in good
condition, $200. 753-8290
Fla or 759-4579.

30% Off

Loftis-436-2294

r

7594455.
1971 VW VAN, good
condition. Call 759-1657.

SPECIAL OFFER introducing new vinyl
siding by Alcoa. Free
gutters with vinyl or
aluminum siding. Call
Byars Brothers and
Sons, 354-8951 or 3624895.

1976 REGAL, V-8, 2 door, I
-FRANKLY, COUNSEL, I FIND `(431JR
loaded, excellent condition. Call 753-0693, or ADVERTISING VERN MISLEADING."

PLANTS-WICKER- HANGERS-POTS- SOIL- ACCESSORIES-

Estate

WET BASEMENT? We
make wet basements
dry, work completely
guaranteed. Call or
write Morgan Construction Co., Route 2,
Box 409 A. Paducah,
Ky. 42001. Phone day
or night 442-7026.

-

51. Seivices Offered

51 Services Offered

51. Services Offered

Fishermen Dealers Sportsmen
COMPLETE LIQUIDATION

*Ili AUCTION
L.B.L. Sports Center, Inc.
OMC Parts Room
Highway 68 West
used Boats
Accessories ilip* Cadiz, Kentucky "Johnson Dealer"
JAMES R. CASH, Auctioneer

New Outboard
and Troll Motor
Equipment, Tools
and Machinery

*.,, Saturday July 1, 10 A.M. ‘;:a
BOATS-168 Vee Hydra-Sport, loaded with accessories, 1978, Z.J5 HP Johnson with
i') custom trailer and mags; 158 Vee Hydra-Sport, loaded with accessories, 1977 Demon.
strater, 200 HP Johnson, 1977.
BOATS, MOTORS & TRAILERS-14 ft. Lone Star Runabout with 40 HP Evinrude; 16 ft.
Glaspar with 45 HP Scott; Swiss Six and trailer; Delta race boat with. 115 HP Johnson
Stinger and trailer: Appley 14 ft. bass boat and trailer with 50 HP Johnson.
8OATS-14 ft. Alum. Craft V bottom. 14 ft. aluminum boat: 141t. Starcraft aluminum V
•
light weight trailer; one blue Deluxe drive on; one Double Deck freight
TRAILERS-One
ttom
trailer.
MOTORS-USED-10 HP Johnson; 20 HP Johnson; 9.9 Mercury; two 30 HP Johnson, 125
HP Mercury; 45 HP Scott; new 9.9 Johnson.
I OMC PARTS ROOM INVENTORY WILL BE OFFERED AS ENTIRETY I
Competition Ski Vests
uentioo
acnks
Vac. cleaner
No A 5400 emer, shut off safety tether sToetngpo
Boat fenders-small
boat seat covers Cooler. drink
amp
Boat hooks
[
-awn chairs
OMC Special tool kit
First aid kits
male-plugs
15 lb. mushroom anchors(yellow) Switches
7h8e-s30
Windshields
.
'
Merc trome tester
Pkgs rod holder No. 1906460
Fiberglass seats
Speedometers
VOA meter
Pkg No. 404 fasteners
Alum craft console 8 sturvy
Half inch drill large
Boat-mirrors
Pkg No. 201 Marine fasteners
String cables
Impact wrench
fire extinguishers
Pkg E-Z trim handles
Set OMC control s,
Fan
NO 48 stern lights
Pigs No HFB-F distress signals
Shift cables
NO 651 bow lights
Sign and service sign
Battery terminal
Offset swivels
(7" t 50 ft cords
No 172727 OMC ammeters
No. 4400A Trailer Connectors
Westbur lacks
No 173730 OMC fuel gauges
.41 Drop light
Trailer connectors No. 54008
SST props
No 172725 OMC voltmeters
Vise "Ilr'' ' Jig saw
NCHTL-0085 tilt locks
Alum. props
Boat ladders
EL depth finder mounts
Hub caps
l . '; lAisc end wrenches
Depth sounder foul weather covers
Trailer hitches
No. AL-603 Wheel bearing protectors No LFG-460 low range bluewater
-:- Mod 55-980 Adpt
No. 6256-1 couples repair kits
200 HP gas tank
testers
No LFG-660 depth finder covers
•:--,,' Counters
Bearing buddys
Used tires
wunters
Fire extinguishers
Tie down straps
12 in. wheels
File cabinets
No LFG-312 low range depth finder
Couplers
418
20inxittiirreeaanndd wwhheeeells
Metal office desk Alt 30 alternator api marine supply
Link arms SLA9500
Wood office desk and chair
Life vests(orange)
light covers
5804 tires
drs
Cushions(white)
Trolling bracket
Wood motor stand
Slalom ski-cypress garden Id monster 480x12 tires
Outdoor motor brackets(sin)
600x13 Used tires and wheels Parts bin kits
One-eight inch nylon rope
Numbers and letters
File cabinet
One-fourth inch ski rope
570x8 tires and wheels
Shear Pins
Adding machine
No 10824 one-fourth inch rope nylon 6900 tire and/wheel
Lights No 004102-A
Typewriter
One-fourth inch nylon rope, green
Batteries
No 817 trailer connectors
Rope stand and cutter
Floor lack
Cans Spray paint
Courtesy lights
Motor hoist
Chry tester CD tester
Boxes fiberglass patch kits
Propellers
Tool boxes
Double deck trailer
Boxes fiberglass repair kits
No 500415 snap hooks
Trans gun
Cash Register
Eyes
Transom plates
Antique Showcase Oak
Large test tank'
Rolls wire
No 6256 step pads
Small test tank
Auto ice machine
Seat arms
Step pads
Ice Boxes
Motor stands
Spartan air horns '
Tiller grommets
Live bait tanks A accessorie,
Motors stands large
12 volt motor guide foot control
Flonr freezer

The information herein was obtained from reliable sourtes and is for advertising purposes only
Accuracy cannot be guaranteed.
SELLERS reserve the right to combine inventory items of
similar character.

OWNERS: Liquidation - Bank of Cadiz - Cadiz, Kentucky
TERMS: Strictly cash, cashier's check or approved check no exceptions. All bidders must obtain number
card. Registration and doors open 9:30 A.M.

QUALITY SERVICE
rompaia Inc Air condition N,Iles and service. ,Modern sheet
department.
metal
Larry
Wisehart,
President. Phone 7539290.
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Rev. Roger Joseph
Speaker, Kirksey
Methodist Revival

Final Rites Today For D. Y. Morgan
Final rites for D. Y. Morgan
of Murray Route Six are being
held today at two p.m. at the
chapel of the Max_ Churchill
Funeral Home with the Rev
Jerrell White. theaBev.. Ron
Adams, and the Rev. Jack
Jones officiating.
Pallbearers are 1.estel,
Carlos. and Otis Elkins, Buel
and Robert Morgan. and
Robert Burkeen. Honorary
Pallbearers are Otis Lovins,
Ralph Wright. Guy Lovins,
Clayborne McCuiston. Clovis
Byerly, George Nanny.
Lendon Nance, and V. 0.
Shelton, Burial will follow in
the Elm Grove Cemetery.
Mr. Morgan, age 83. died
Tuesday at the MurrayCalloway County Hospital He

Mrs. Lula Lee Hart
Dies Tuesday With
Services Today
Mrs. Lula Lee Hart. Mother
of Ralph Hart of Murray, was
pronounced dead on arrival at
the Henry County General
Hospital. Paris Tenn.. Late
Tuesday afternoon.
The deceased was married
Aug. 1, 1920. to U. A. Hart who
died Feb. 7, 1959. She was a
niember of the West Paris
Baptist Church. Born Jan. 19,
1898. in Henry County. Tenn.,
she was the daughter of the
late Ed McFarland and Alice
Pillow McFarland.
Mrs. Hart, age 80. was
'preceded in death by two sons.
Elmer Watson Hart who was
killed in action in World War
II and James Herbert Hart:
and two grandchildren. Gary
Lee Dyer on Oct. 20, 1977. and
Mrs. Diana Carol Hart Harding on March 11. 1975.
Survivors include two
daughters, Mrs. Mary Baggett
and Mrs. Imogene Stallcup.
Memphis. Tenn.: four sons,
Robert L. and Raymond Hart,
Paris. Tenn.. Ralph Hart,
Murray, and A. R. 1Fuzzy
Hart. Huntington, Tenn.; two
sisters. Mrs, Sudie Walker and
Mrs. Blanche Brown. Paris.
. Tenn.; one brother, George
McFarland. Paris Tenn
,,...•enty grandchildren; nine
eat grandchildren.
The funeral is being held
today at two p.m. at La Don
Chapel of Ridgeway Morticians. Paris, Tenn., with the
Rev. Bill Robbins officiating.
Burial will follow in the Shady
Grove Cemetery.

United
Kirksey
The
Methodis Church will hold
revival services starting
Sunday, July 2, and continuing
through Friday, July 7. Services will be at eight p.m. with
special music each service.
Guest speaker for the
revival will be the Rev. Roger
Joseph, pastor of the United
Methodist Church, Maury
City, Tenn. He is the son of Mr.
and Mrs. Willie Joseph of
Kirksey. He is married and
has two children.
The Rev. Joseph graduated
from Calloway County High
School, attended Murray State
Applications are now being University, and graduated
taken for the annual Jackson from I.ambuth College,
Purchase District Fair Beauty Jackson, Tenn. He is presently
Pageant to be held Friday. attending a theological
July 14, in conjunction with seminary, Memphis, Tenn.,
the Jackson Purchase District and is an ordained deacon in
Fair at Mayfield.
the Memphis Conference of
The fair queen will reign the United methodist Church.
over all activities at the Fair The former
Calloway
and will receive a cash prize, man has served as pastor of
as well as a chance to the Russell's Chapel and
represent the Jackson Pur- Temple Hill churches in
chase in the Miss Kentucky Calloway County and the Oak
Universe Pageant to be held Level and*Palma churches in
later in the summer. The Marshall County.
queen's court will also receive The public is urged to attend
prizes.
the services, a church
All girls between the ages of spokesman said.
18 and Vi years of age, siagle,
and residing in one of the eight
Purchase counties, are invited
to compete in the annual event
which is being sponsored by
the Mayfield-Graves County
The Blood River Baptist
Jaycees.
will have a gospel
Church
The applications for the
Sunday, July 2, at
on
singing
seven p.m. event to be held at
the church.
at
p.m.
two
the Mayfield Middle School
singers will be the
Featured
auditorium on the Friday
Wanders
Quartet
along with
preceding the opening of the
and
music
special
fair may be sent to Purchase
singing.
congregational
District Fair Beauty Pageant,
The pastor, the Rev. Jerry
P. 0. Box 261, Mayfield. Each
invites the public
Norsworthy,
entry must acquire a single
to
attend.
sponsor with a $10 entry fee,
and the cleadline for applications is Monday,laly 10.

is survived by his wife, Mrs
Opal Elkins Morgan; two
daughters, Mrs. N. P.
Paschall and Mrs. Jean
Green: three sons, Edd.
Robert, John L.. and Connie
Morgan; one sister. Mrs.
Equal Williams; eleven
grandchildren: nine great
grandchildren.

Prices of goes of local interest at
noon, EDT, today, furnished to the
Ledger & Times by First of Michigan.
Corp., of Mirray,, are as foams
I 04
The Olive United Methodist Industrial Average
211-s
Church will hold revival Air Pitsducts
Amends Motors
services starting Sunday,July Amiga/
304suric
Oil
604s we.
2, and continuing through Aissrilas Telephone
44N-4e
Motor
Peed
Friday, July 7.
17;-/ asked
. ..17
GemealCere .
Speakers for the Services to Onnisl Niters ....... . $9%unc.
Gimemillre
be held at 7:30 each evening Clesidek
will be the Rev. Paul Peck and
the Rev. Ora Bell Peck. IBM
S31,4-L.
McNeil&
31P1-ss
Sherrell Coursey will lead the Penmen&
20%+4
Peewee
Ginger
song service with
55+".
Pet
Powell as pianist.
QualmsOils
IPt-4-Le
Tapp=
to
invited
The public is
23%wic
Texaco
attend the services, a church Wal-Mert
5554b1d,
33 asked
1
4,
Wel1
spokesman said.

Hot
power
nessee
local
only is
The

INDEPENDENCE SCHOOL OF 1908 — As a part of the centennial
celebration planned SundaN July 2, by the Independence LI.D.jted
Methodist Church, the members submitted this picture of the
student body of the school in the year 1908 with J. H. Yarbough as
teacher. Pictured are, lett to right, top row, Pat Jones, Myrtle Trimble
Jones, Gaylon Chapman, Hattie Vaughn Chapman, Clevie Burkeen,
Cassie Chapman Corsev, Lymon Burkeen, Pearl Schroader, Ed
Burkeen, Evie Hopkins, Lamon Burkeen, Hatti Duncan, Doc Peeler,
Bob Childress, Freman Peeler second row, Ivy Hopkins, Kitty Ellis,
Willie Burkeen, Ag,gie Rvan, Hendrix Burkeen, 'eddy Burkeen, Jim

Burkeen, Hardy Yarbough, Ruby Peeler Biffel, Joe Coursey, Liddle
Duncan, unidentified, frank Duncan, Ben Schroader, Carleen Vaughn
Childress, Li, Duncan; third row, Nemmie Duncan McCuiston, Allie
Duncan Williams, Doris Lee, Lena Chapman Haley, David Burkeen,
Riley Peeler, Charles Lewis, Joe Burkeen, Clyde Schroader, Hersey
Hopkins, Tommy Burkeen, Aler Trimble McNutt, Elvie Duncan; bottom row, Lilly Duncan, Tremon Duncan, Vernie Williams, Earl
Burkeen, Coy Williams, Victor Williams, Leon Lee, Opal Duncan, Hersey Hopkins, Andrew Duncan, 0. Schroader, 011ie Schroader, Boyd
Bizzell, Freddie Duncan Bizzell, Annie Trimble, and Venoy Peeler.

Kentucky Official Trying To Test Admissions Law
'FftANKFORT, Ky. ( AP) —
higher
Kentucky
Top
education officials are trying
to determine the best way to
test the validity of a new state
law affecting medical and
dental school admissions.
The law, which was
defeated by the state
legislature, was signed by
Gov. Julian Carroll as a result
of a clerical error on the final
day of the 1978 General
Assembly. It became law June
17.
The error was discovered
last week by a Legislative
Research Commission staff
member who was indexing
new laws, and the discovery
has caused higher education
officials some consternation.
The measure requires 70
percent of the entering class of
the two universities with
medical and dental schools to
be divided equally among the
state's seven congressional
to
districts, according
population.
Rep. Hoover Dawahare, D-

Whitesburg, sponsor of the a declaratory judgement.
university to be sued. He said grounds, alleging that the
is
formula
defeated measure, hailed its
However, Darsie said he the law may also be allocation
resurrection- as a "miracle," didn't want to wait for the challenged on constitutional discriminatory.'
and said the new law would
help combat the shortage of
doctors in rural areas of
Kentucky.
However, Harry Snyder,
executive director of the
Kentucky Council on Higher
Education and an attorney,
YOUR GENERAL ELECTRIC DEALER IN MURRAY
has said he does not believe
"Appliances Are Our Only Business!
the law is binding. Snyder said
Wednesday that the question
HOWCID COY and JOHN SIMMONS, OWNERS
must be decided by the courts.
PHONE 753-1588
212 EAST MAIN ST.
Snyder said University of
Otis
Dr.
President
Kentucky
Singletary and University of
Louisville President .Dr.
James Miller discussed the
matter thoroughly on Wednesday, and "agreed to
agree- on legal action as soon
as they receive recommendations from the legal
counseLs of their schools.
In an,thing like this, we
want to be careful we don't
take precipitous action,"
Snyder said.
UK General Counsel John
Darsie said his office is
researching the probability of
success of such an action and
how to couch it. He said he
hopes to make a recommendation to Singletary
within tro weeks, and that the
action Would probably be filed
in Franklin Circuit Court.
Snyder said other ways to
get the matter into court are
for the universities to do
wait for
and
nothing
somebody to sue them, or for
6.9 EER
the universities or the attorney general's office to seek
AGCE510A

MURRAY APPLIANCE
IS YOUR OLD AIR CONDITIONER TIRED?

REPLACE IT!
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WITH A GE ROOM AIR CONDITIONER

18,000

BTU

• 115 Volts
• Air Exchange (Vent)

• 10-Position Thermostat
• 2 Fan/2 Cooling
Speeds

FASHIONAIRE • Including
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Busfune"'-- -

GetOne FREE!

I Continued From Page One
The funeral will be held
Friday at two p.m. at the Oak
Grove Baptist Church with the
Rev. Virgil Blankenship and
the Rev. Otis Jones officiating.
Pallbearers will be Marcus
Hargrove, Howard McGhee,
Roy Green, Gleen Lenning,
Richard Lovins, and Vester
Paschall. All Baptist minister
in the area arc asked to
assemble at the church to
serve as an honorary group.
Interment will follow in the
oak Grove Cemetery with the
arrangements by the Max
Churchill Funeral Home
where friends may call after
three p.m. today mThursday,.

15,000 BTU

18,000 BTU

GE ROOM AIR CONDITIONER

GE ROOM AIR CONDITIONER

insi

Hog Market

gi Slice Of Quality American Cheese
Melted Between Two Beef Patties

Federal State Market News Service
June 29. 1978
Kentucky Purchase area Hog Market
Reports Include 8 Buying Stations
Receip(s. ACT 538 EST. 500 narrows
Guilts Bleady Sows Very Uneven Steady

Good in Murray Only

Fu▪ li=lbs $46.00-46.25 few 54650
54575-4600
t114411Ni5
)4V/A414106. .... $44 75.4575
$43 75-44 75
tm1.1 WHISSIbs.
Owl
53700.35.00
.....
US14 MOOlbs.
$36 00-3700
US13WHISIbs
113111 00-39 00
.
Ni.
t$14
Ni. $39 00-40 no few 1140 50
W13
az 00-36 00
us 24304•11bis
soars $28 00-31 On mostly 5.1000

Offer good at the following Burger Queen location:

507 North 12th
Murray, Ky.
Coggin Good Thru July 15

LAKE DATA
Kentucky Lake,7 a.m. 358.3,
down 0.2.
` Below dam 301.8, down 0.1.
Barkley Lake 7 a.m.-358.3.
down 0.2.
Below dam 304 4.
Sunset 8:20 p nì Sunrise
5.40 a•m•
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6.3 EER
AF715D
SUPERTHRUST

• Air Exchange (Vent)
• 10-Position Thermostat
• 2 Fan/2 Cooling Speeds
• Powerful Air Discharge
1h
Appli.int. es

Arrwric.1
,,,ones Home

6.2 EER
AD718D
SUPERTHRUS1

• Air Exchange (Vent)
• 10-Position Thermostat
• 2 Fan/2 Cooling Speeds
• Powerful Air Discharge

If you think service is an important part of
your purchase you will think it's important to
shop Murray Appliance.
90 Days Same As
Cash Up To 24 Months to Pay
Free Delivery
Service The Same Day You Call

